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HP Proliant DL140 G2
Rack-mount Server
• Offers an affordable 1U. dual processor caRable server
equipped with essential performance features
• Ideal for general purpose and high performance computing
• Memory: 1GB std with 8 OIMM slots for a maximum
memory load ol "iil65iG~Billlll•••llll
• Supports NHP SATA and SCSI hard disk dnves
• Intel' Xeon'" Processor with 64 -bit Technology (2 .80GHz)
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it. So why wait? Get new systems today and start benefiting t

El1g1hle p1 on~.on include 1ntel Ponnum I/, Ill 01 Intel Celeron;AMD p1ocessoo do not qualify; trade-111 values are esumates only; actual bade-in values may val)' hom \15 to S>OO all p1oduru must
he in good wo1lmg coruin""1 and have a la" mall<et value; c..11 yDIJr CDW account man.llJ"' IOI details; offer ends 12131/05 HP Sman Buy instant saving• 1ellPCted in pn<e 11w>Ml; HP 5man Buy
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With a world of software and devices that run on Windows~ XP, the choice is yours.
Go to windows.com and start anything you like.

Window5·xp

Your potential. Our passion.N

Mictosoft·
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Ann Oun 
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Strobe XP 300

Duplex Mobile Scanning Solution!
• Fast Duplex Scanner
6 seconds/page, simplex scanning*
6 seconds/image, duplex scanning*

• Patented Autolaunch Technology
Insert document to start scan automatically!

•Scan to PDF
Convert documents into searchable PDF files!

•Mobile
USB-powered or wall-powered modes!

• Flexible
Scan business cards, plastic ID cards,
up to legal-sized documents!

V

visioneer.

Strobe XP 300
9 out of 10 buyers choose Visioneer for their mobile scanning solution*
Perfect for busy mobile professionals who need a fast and reliable duplex scanner with a sma ll footprint. Now you
can scan and file all of your documents and photographs electronically right alongside your electronic documents
from Microsoft Office, PDF files from Adobe Acrobat and image files from numerous other applications . Measuring
only 2" x 2.5 " x 12" and weighing a mere 20 ounces, the Strobe XP 300 is slim and lightweight. Fits neatly on a desk and
pocks easily alongside your laptop or in your briefcase. Scans anything, anywhere because it's both USS-powered
through your USB port or wall-powered mode to conserve your laptop battery. Now you can quickly scan, file and store all
of your documents, plastic ID cards, photos, articles, brochures and business cards no matter where you are.

Perfect for the Office, on the Road or at Home!
For information visit our website at www.visioneer.com
Copyrighl 2005. Visioneer, Inc. All rights reserved . The Visioneer brand name, logo and Visioneer Strobe are registered lredemarks of Visioneer, Inc.
Visioneer, Inc. 5673 Gibraltar Drive, Suite 150, Pleasanton, CA 94566. "The NPD Group/NPD TechWortd (January-May 2003), 200 dpl black and white mode.
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114 Software
Giant Killers
You don't have to
break the bank for
high-quality software. Instead of paying
steep prices for the big packages, give these
free and low-cost challengers-for office
tasks, graphics, finances, and more-a try.
PRINTERS

133 Color Lasers Get Affordable
Many of the new models print color pages
fast and pop out high-quality text-at prices
rivaling those of photo inkjets. But purchase
price is only half the story. Find out which
printers are cheapest to operate over time.
ONLINE SHOPPING

157 Deal Finders

FUTURE TECH /

100 What's New for 2006
Next year promises to be a great one
for tech innovations. Here's the
scoop on some of the biggest devel
opments in store: the release of Win
dows Vista, high-def-friendly DVD,
the Web 2.0 revolution, advanced
LED-backlit LCDs that have super
fast response times, long-range Wi
Max wireless, Apple Macs with Intel
CPUs, and next-gen game consoles.

Online shopping has evolved: These days,
many sites do the comparison shopping for
you, searching for the best prices on every
thing from new PCs to office products to
bottled water. After winnowing them down
to nine worth trying, we pick our favorite.
ON THE COVER

Cover photography by Marc Simon
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30 emails. 17 page report. Surf the Web. We all need to accomplish more in less time than ever before. There's no better

-.1·•!1;!!1..

way to overcome the impossible than with Dragon NaturallySpeaking. Dragon gives you the power to control your PC,
quickly and accurately capture your reports, emails, slides, and documents... simply by speaking.

•(~f-
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Your speech is instantly turned into text at up to 160 words per minute, at an amazing 99% accuracy.

I

Get Dragon NaturallySpeaking now and make the impossible-possible!

.. I
NUANCE .COM/NATURALLYSPEAKING

Available al

amazon.com
.._...

0 Coi:yr lt1ht 2005 Nuance Commun1ca11ons. Inc. All r1gnts reurved

cBESTl
~

COMPUSt\ Office DEPOT
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tna:waseuy.

Nuance. tne Nu.1nce logo. 01ag-0n Natural Speaking, !he Dracon 1oQo at11

trJderra1l..s nnd/01 rt:g1stttted trademarks ol Nuance CommunicatiOns Inc.
and/Of lls all1lla1es In the Umled States antllor other coun11 1es All Olher
trace1ra1ks aro tne pro;io1ties ol lhe1r resoectlvo O'.'mcrs
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NUANCE
Dragon Dictation Solutions
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REVIEWS & RANKINGS /
62 Disc-Burning Suites
Nero 7 Ultra Edition,
Rox.io Easy Media
Creators
66 Mobile Phones
Motorola Rok:r El,
Sony Ericsson W800i
Walkman
68 Top 10 Desktop PCs
75 Graphics Card
ATI Radeon X850 XT
CrossFire Edition
76 Top 10 Notebook PCs
78 GPS Softwa re
Microsoft Streets &
Trips 2006 With GPS
Locator
82 Backup Software
Acronis True Image 9.
Symantec Norton
Ghost 10
87 Top 10 Digital Cameras
88 lmaqe Ed iting Software
ACD Systems AC DSee 8
Photo Manager
90 Video Ed iti ng Software
Adobe Systems
Premiere Elements 2
92 Projector
Plus Vision V-339
94 Input Device
Microsoft Natural Ergo
nomic Keyboard 4000
96 More at PCWorld.com

DEPARTMENTS/
19 Up Front
PCW Ratings and Reviews & Rankings debut.
41 Letters
Readers comment on AM D's suit against Intel.
47 Consumer Watch
A guide to safe and effective charitable giving.
55 Hassle-Free PC
Encourage Windows Installer to clean up its act.
57 Bugs and Fixes
Windows flaw allows an attacker to hit again .
204 Full Disclosure
PCs and music services don't like each other.
NEWS & TRENDS/

47

~
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0
0

0
0
0

0

DIGITAL WORLD/
165 Ten HDTV Myths
Debunking flawed folk wisdom about high def.
172 Gadqet Freak
For the holidays: Doodads to adore or deplore.

See page 62 for a list ofall the 11e1V
products r~ie1Val in this section.

HERE'S HOW/

FIND-IT URLs
TO ACCESS INFOR MATION about any item in PC World with an accompa
nying Find-It URL, enter flnd.pcworld.com/xxxxx (where xxxxx is t he appro·
prlate fi ve-digit numbe r) into your browser's location fie ld. You'll jump to
a Web page containing the informat ion you want.

COMING UP IN JANUARY
Photography Superguide: The best
cams, software, services, and acces·
sories for point·and·shoot users.
Strip Your PC: Get a lean, clean
machi ne by dump ing unnecessary
apps, files, features, and ot her gunk.

22 $500 Laptops: Solid
Ultracheap models are spurring notebook sales.
We test how well three such systems do the job.
28 U3: Portable Programs on a USB Drive
Use U3 apps on any PC, without leaving a trace.
30 Moving Your Number to VoIP? Please Hold
Transferring an existing number can take time.
34 Software Stowaways
Free apps may include unadvertised software.
36 Plugged In
Faster, better Web mail; a mobile Windows Treo.

PC Reliability and Service: Both are
slipping. We look at t he trends and
point you to the best companies.
Budget Media Center PCs: Enjoy
great audio, video, and other multi·
media apps without spending a wad.

180 Networking Tips
Make Windows, Linux, and Mac PCs link up.
184 Windows Tips
Assign keywords to your flies for easy searc11es.
186 Hardware Tips
Take our guided tour of the modem motherboard.
190 Answer Line
Create a boot CD for a PC with no floppy drive.
192 Maintenance Tips
Super tips drawn from the past year of PC World.
RESOURCES/
14 How t o Contact PC World
196 PC World Marketplace
203 Advertiser Index
DEC E MBER
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Who says you can't have both work AND life? Get the new BlackBerry 7105("' from T-Mobile,
now with the easi est way to use Yahoo! Mail. Plus, you get unlim ited BlackBerr

l11iiiiiii11I

e-mail , instant messaging, Web browsing, and the most WHENEVER

Minutes ~

service with
All this, for

as little as $59.99 per month on the world's largest all-GSM network. A small price to pay for
something that could change your life. Find out more at www.t-mobile.com or call 1.800.TMOBILE.

' Highest In Custome r Satisfaction
With Busi ness Wireless Service'
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I checked my e-mail after I
finished the conference call.
I replied to all

AND
I adjusted my sunglasses.
I took aim at the asphalt
as I popped the clutch,
ignoring the view
•
•
•
1n
my rearv1ew
mirror.

Get more from lite•

=:: BlackBerry..
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Don't waste your valuable time
searching for the information you want.
Use PC World's Find-It service.
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Your potential. Our passion. ~

Mictosoft·

I' m no longer Don.
I'm Chad.

Hey Don.

I've legally changed my
name to Chad. Now
I'm free to actually get
something done.

Don, you get my e-mail?

La la la, Don's gone and
Chad can't hear you .

Microsoft"' Office has evolved. Have you?
The latest version of Microsoft Office helps you better
manage your day. Now you can organize, prioritize, and
synthesize information like never before. Simply upgrade
to the latest version of Microsoft Office today.
Visit microsoft.com/office/evolve

Microsoft<
I thought we were feeling
a little behind the times.

Office

O 20 05 Microsoft Corporation. All rig hts reserved. Microsoft and the Office logo are either reg istered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

HARRY McCRACKEN

,.

New Tools for Better Buying Decisions
You asked for it: We've upgraded our product reviews and rating system.
LAST MARCH,

we invited a group of typical PC World subscribers to our

may improve to reflect its better value. But
if affordable 9-megapixel models arrive,
the 8-megapixeler's rating could drop.
PC World Ratings will pop up through
out the magazine-as they do in the News
and Trends story on cheap new lap
tops on page 22 and in "Color
Lasers Get Affordable" on page
133. And of course, all new reviews
on PCWorld.com will use them
(already-published evaluations will
retain their Star Ratings) . For a
detailed look at the methodology
behind the measurements, see
find .pcworld.com/49902.

San Francisco offices. After plying them with coffee, sticky rolls, and a
tour of our Test Center, we got down to business: How would they
change our product reviews to make them even more useful?
They had ideas. Lots of them.
Editors, testers, and designers lis
tened, scribbled notes, and brain·
stormed new concepts, which we
proceeded to run by a panel of
hundreds of readers. And then we
went to work building the next
generation of PCW reviews.
You'll find the fruits ofour labor
in Reviews and Rankings, a new sec
tion starting on page 62. A radical
departure it isn't-readers urged
us not to mess too much wi th a
good thing-but it reflects the
many requests we heard. Such as ...
"Give us a one-stop resource ."

" The more buyinq advi ce, the bet·

The new section's reviews are
complemented by three monthly
elements-Ask Our Experts, Tech
Trend, and Gotcha!-in which edi
tors field shopping questions, spot
light features you'll find in the lat
est products, and puncture the hype
that abounds in the tech world.
ter."

OUR PRODUCT REVIEWS are powered by the collective
smarts and hard work of the reviews staff and the Test Center.
Back row (from left): Ramon Mcleod, Laura Blackwell. Third

row: Eric Butterfield, Dan Sommer, Tom Malnelll. Second row:
The folks we surveyed asked for
Elliott Klrschllng, Alan Stafford, Tony Leung, and creative
a unified product extravaganza
"Help us find stuff on your si t e."
director Robert Kanes. Front row: Narasu Rebbapragada,
rather than two disparate sections
William Wang, Thomas Luong, Melissa Perenson.
Each month, Reviews and Rankings
(ourold New Products and Top 100).
will wrap up with More Reviews at
So, like New Products, R«l: R inPCWorld.com, a hand-picked guide to
dudes hands-on evaluations ofan array of
World Ratings. (Yup-we li ke the new
online items that we think you'll like.
system so much we named it after our
items, from mainstream hardware to spe
Performing such a thorough overhaul
selves .) PCW Ratings use a 100-point
cialty software and services. And like the
of PCWs product evaluations has "meant
Top 100, it boasts lab-based rankings of scale, giving us more elbow room to spec
ify a product's precise quality compared
long hours and long discussions-and a
products in major categories, such as this
fair amount of spirited debate," says
with its rivals. Each rating is accompanied
issue's Top 10 Desktop PCs, Top 10 Note
Senior Editor Tom Mainelli.
by a bottom-line word score, from "Supe
book PCs, and Top 10 Digital Cameras.
rior" (we love it!) to "Poor" (skip it!) .
But we're not done listening and mak·
The chart lineup will vary; sentiment
ing tweaks. Write me at mageditor@
"These new ratings are based on four
ran strong that the magazine should pin
pcworld.com with your thoughts on this
things-performance, design, specs, and
point a few timely subjects each month,
issue's changes-and your ideas for the
price," explains Senior Performance Ana
with our site serving as a comprehensive
lyst Jeff Kuta, one ofthe new scale's archi
next generation of reviews to come.
•
repository. Visit www . pcworld.com /
tects. Unlike Star Ratings, a product's
reviews for all current rankings.
Contact PC World Editor in Chief Harry
PCW Rating can change as the market
"How about an Improved ratings system?"
McCracken at mageditor@pcworfd.com;read
If
an
8-megapixel
camera
's
price
does.
With this issue, we bid our Star Ratings
his
blog at b/ogs.pcwor/d.com/techlog.
tumbles
by
$100,
for
example,
its
rating
adieu, and replace them with all-new PC
DECEMBER zoos /
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Introducing

Simple§Q?sfe~rN
Network attached storage made easy.
When you need to share digital files over a network, SimpleShare makes it
easy. With one-step installation, you can start storing and sharing files
throughout your home or office immediately (no network experience required) .
SimpleShare allows storage and oackup of all PC's and Macs on the network,
not just a single computer. SimpleShare can be expanded to over 1,000 GB by
adding up to two additional USB External Hard Drives, enabling the sharing of
a USB printer and much more.
To get more information about SimpleShare and discover why "sharing is better™"
- go to www.sim'p letech.com/share or calt 1-888-847-4675.
·

In Theaters Everywhere
This Holiday

SANYO's Touch Sensor
shutter re lease button
for better pictures .

Introducing the SANYO Xacti E6 -- the digital camera that will change the
way you view digital photography. This camera features a full 3· LCD
screen and ii is small enough la fil in lhe palm of your hand. With 6
megapixel resolution and 3X optical zoom, you will be taking
high-quality images in no lime.
And speaking of time, the Xacti E6 features SANYO's exclusive Touch
Sensor shutter release that adjusts focus and exposure instantly. Bigger
screen, smaller size, easier to use - irs what you'd expect from the world's
largest manufacturer of digital cameras and components - SANYO.
SANYO: Making Great Digital Photography Easy

vvvvvv.sanyodigital.com
© 2005 SANYO Mobile Electronics. All rig hts reserved . Copyright © 2005 by PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATIO N. All Rights Reserv ed. Screen and photo im ages
simulated and do not represent actual quality.

Go to find.pcworld.com/49820

INSIDE/

28 UNEXPECTED EXTRAS WITH
YOUR FREE TOOLS
30 U3: PORTABLE PROGRAMS
ON A USB DRIVE
34 MOVING YOUR NUMBER TO
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NOTEBOOK PRICES HAVE HIT A NEW $500 LOW. WE TESTED THREE BUDGET UNITS, WHICH
PROVED SURPRISINGLY CAPABLE AT STANDARD OFFICE TASKS. BY TOM SPRING
IS THE IDEA of getting
a capable notebook
from a major vendor
for just $500 too good
to be true? Not if your
needs are modest Al
though such deals in
volve definite catches,
our tests revealed that
new bargain-basement
models work well if
you want a machine
that handles e-mail,
Web surfing, word
processing, and other
run-of-the-mill pro
ductivity chores.
We tested laptops
from Acer, Dell , and
HP's Compaq line;
each company sells
basic models for around $500
(after rebates) . Ga teway and
IBM are also getting into the
act: As we went to press, both
were advertising w1its starting
in the $500 range after rebates.
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budget notebooks, in
August 2005 more
laptops than desktops
sold at retail stores for
the first time ever.
Notebooks represent
ed 52 percent of retail
PC sales, according to
NPD. The rise in sales
corresponds to a fall
in prices: The average
cost of a notebook
during August 2004
was $1350; in August
of this year, it was
$1100, NPD says.
COMPROM ISES

notebook
forabout$500 , how
ever. you'll need to
jump throu gh some hoop s.
The Acer Aspire 3003LCi, for
instance, has a retail price of
$649. But rebates and special
offers make it available for
$499 at certain stores . Like
TO GET A

These ultralow-priced sys
tems challenge the adage that
even the most inexpensive
laptops are costlier th an the
lowest-priced desktops. "Now
consumers can buy the com
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puter they want, not just the
desktop they can afford," says
Stephen Baker , an analyst
who follows the retail PC mar
ket for NPD Techworld.
Thanks to strong sales of

wise, HP's Compaq Presario
M2000 retails for $579, and
rebates can give you $50 back.
The Dell Inspiron 1200 is reg
ularly priced at $549; with an
instant rebate at purchase
time, you can get it for $499.
Living with a cheap laptop
requires making some com
promises. Predictably, these
low-cost systems didn't set any
performance records, and they
lagged well be
hind the main
stream laptops
in our World
Bench 5 suite of
tests. Acer's unit
scored the high
est of the three,
with a mark of
68-it had the
fastest chip (a
1.8-GHz AMD
Mobile Sempron
3000+) and the
most memory
(512MB versus the others'
256MB). Still, the Acer's score
was about 10 points below the
average mark for mainstream
notebooks in this month's Top
10 chart (page 76). And its l·
hour, 19-minute battery life
means you'll have very limited
use away from power outlets.
Featuring a 1.3-GHz Intel
Celeron M 350, the Dell Inspi
ron 1200 earned a World
Bench 5 score of57; the Com
paq Presario M2000, with a
1.4-GHz Celeron M 360, man
aged a score of60. You'll want
at least to upgrade to 512MB
of RAM-the minimum we
recommend for Windows
XP-for more comfortable
computing. That will tack on
about $50 to the overall cost.
All three notebooks also re
lied on lower-end integrated
graphics that use the PC's
chip set and main memory
instead of a dedicated graph

ics chip and memory. Such a
graphics setup won't cut it for
serious gaming or video edit
ing, but in our tests it was fine
for DVD playback.
These models scored about
on a par with more main
stream systems in the portion
ofWorld Bench 5 dealing with
common productivity tasks,
such as surfing the Net with
the Mozilla Web browser,

using Microsoft Office 2003,
and editing photos with
Adobe Photoshop. If you're a
buyer on a budget, a student,
or a home or home-office user
looking for an inexpensive
second system , you should
find any of these notebooks
suitable. Gamers and users of
more demanding graphics
and audio applications, how·
ever, should stay away.
PLUSES AND MINUSES

notebooks
are reasonably capable, they
lack several amenities com
mon in more mainstream
models. For example, only
Acer's Aspire 3003LCi includ
ed integrated Wi-Fi support;
Dell's Inspiron 1200 and HP's
Compaq Presario M2000
omitted wireless functionality.
None of these systems came
with a reader for removable
flash media cards; they also

THOUGH THESE

lack a rewritable DVD drive.
Storage capacity was limited
in two of our models, with the
Dell and the Compaq offering
30GB and 40GB hard drives,
respectively. The Acer includ
ed a more mainstream 60GB
drive. The Acer and Dell each
had a DVD-ROM/CD-RW
combination drive, while the
Compaq was equipped with
only a DVD-ROM drive.
On the plus
side , however,
each of the sys
tems came with
ports for USB
2.0, ethernet, a
modem, head
phones , and a
microphone, as
well as one PC
Card slot. The
Compaq even
featured a fast
FireWire port.
And there was
something about each note
book that pleasantly surprised
us. TI1e Compaq turned out to
have great sound and design.
The Acer came with user
programmable shortcut keys
for instantly launching your
favorite applications and Web
sites, and its touch pad had an
extra mouse button in the
middle for four-way scrolling.
The Dell offered a generous
three USB ports and had a
good, 2.4-hour battery life.
You can also upgrade each
of the notebooks , which has
not always been true of budget
systems we've looked at in the
past. For example, each ac
cepts memory upgrades and
lets you swap the hard drive
for something bigger.
You get a reasonable war
ranty from Acer and from HP:
Their systems each come with
a one-year service and tele
phone-support contract. ....
DECEMBER 2oos /
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coax you to upgrade ," says
Denise Dibble, product mar
keting manager for HP's con
sumer notebooks division .

Dell includes no phone or
hardware support beyond the
skimpy 90-day warranty, but a
full year of mail-in service and
telephone technical support
costs just $25 extra.

performance,
sound and dnlqn,
and a 15-lnch LCD to

PRICES PLUMMETING
HOW LOW CAN laptop prices
go? Lower than $500, say a
number of PC vendors.
The cheapest notebooks
could sink to the $400 range
by the end of this year and
may even drop as low as $300
by late 2006, according to var
ious computer vendors, chip
experts, and PC industry ob
servers. In fact, as we went to
press CompUSA was selling a
Compaq laptop for $425 after
$300 in various rebates.
"It used to be notebooks
wou ld sell for close to $600
only as a stunt," says Mark
Margevicius, an analyst with
Gartner Research . But now
some la ptops have sold for
that price consistently, he says.
Due to increases in produc
tion, some expensive notebook
components have dropped in
price, explains Roger Kay, ana

just $529.

lyst with Endpoint Technolo
gies Associates . That in tum
drives system prices down.
For example, th e cost of a
flat-panel displa y, which ac
counts for over half the total
cost of a notebook, has fallen
by 70 percent over the last 12
months, according to market
research company iSuppli.
The cost of oth er ex pe nsive
notebook components, such
as hard drives and memory,
has halved over the past 12
months, says iSuppli.
Cheaper components don 't
mean shoddy products , say

vendors. Low-cost machines
are put through the same
qua lity-control checks as any
other computer, they say.
"Th ese e ntry-level models
deliver a solid and basic com
puting experience," says Matt
Jorge ns e n , a Dell product
marketing manager.
But Dell and other vendors
we spoke with admit that low
priced models often serve as
bait. HP says that low-end
notebooks are meant to lure
prospective buyers in. "It gives
sales staff an opportunity to
get you in the door and then

FEATURES COMPARISON

ACER LEADS THE VALUE PACK
THESE LAPTOPS PERFORM office or Web tasks well, but some skimp on RAM, storage, or battery life.

NOTEBOOK

1

Acer Aspire 3003LCi

2

Dell lnsplron 1200

3

flnd.pcworld.com/50006

flnd.pcworld.com/50008

HP Compaq Presario

MZOOO

find.pcworld .com/50007

~

PCIV
Rating'

Price (with
rebate/without) 2

m
m
m
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Performance

Features and specifications

I

$499/$649

• WorldBench 5 score: 68
• Tested battery life: 1:19

• 1.B·GHz Mo bile Sempron 3000•
• 512MB memory
• 60GBhard drive
• 15.0·inch screen

$499/$549

• WorldBench 5 score: ST
• Tested battery life: 2:24

• 1.HiHz Celeron M350
• 256MB memory
• 30GB hard drive
• 14.Hnch screen

$5 29/$S79

• Wor ldBench 5 score: 60
• Tested battery life: 2:06

• 1.4-GHz Celeron M360
• 256MB memory
• 40GB hard drive
• 15.0·inch screen

FOOTMOTtS: ' Ratin9s take Into consideration the full, prerebate price. ' Rebate price Includes rebates and special offers at certain
~ retail stores. All prices are as of 10/4/05. HOW WE TEST: All systems came with Windows XP Home Edition. for information on our
benchmark test suite, visit www.worldbench.com. Ahi9her score is better. Tests conducted by the PC World Test Center. All ri9hts reserved.
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KNOW WHAT YOU NEED
BEFORE YOU CLICK to buy
any budget system, make sure
it will be able to do what you
require. Although s pending
more money is exactly what
vendors hope you ' ll do, you
reaUy are better off paying up
front to get as much comput
ing power as you need . You
may not have to spend too
much more, however.
For example, by spending
$50 more to get the Dell lnspi
ron 6000, we got a one-year
warranty, a 40GB hard drive,
and a 15.4-inch LCD screen,
compared with the lns piron
1200's 90-day warranty, 30GB
hard drive, and 14.1-inch LCD.
As in our case with Dell , you
may have to look at the next
model up to get the features
you want. Some vendors sell
on ly fixed laptop configura
tions, with few or no options
to upgrade before you buy.
Also, consider whether you
really need a portable comput
er. Though prices for cheap
laptops and cheap desktops
are almost the same, you' ll
still get far more performance
for your buck with a discount
desk"top. A $450 HP Compaq
Presario SR1420NX Minilow
er ships with a 2.93-GHz Intel
Celeron D CPU , 512M B of
RAM , an 80GB hard drive, a
nine-in-one integrated media
card reader, and a DVD±RW
drive. You'll have to add $100
for a 17-inch CRT dis play or
$200 for an equiva lent-size
LCD monitor, tl1ough.

PC World Contributing Editor
Carla Thomtorr provided addi
tional reportingfor this story.

Sony recommends
Windows® XP Professional.

SONY.

A SINGLE BUSINESS NOTEBOOK SERIES
EQUIPPED FOR EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE,
PRODUCTMlY, AND FLEXIBILITY.

Give me mobility.

Thin and light form factors
Long battery life'

I want flexibility.

14" with modular bay
15.4" w ith modular bay
17" w ith modular bay

I demand security.

Biometric fingerprint sensor
Trusted Platform Module

I can't llve without connectivity.

Bluetooth9 Technology 2
Optional integrated wireless WAN 3
Optional integrated camera
The Sony* VAl(Y Professional BX
Series Notebook, featuriAg lntel9
Centrino~ Mobile Technology fer
exceptional performance and
productivity. Now every elepartrnent,
group, and individual in your
organization has the power to
handle the toughest appDcatlons
with machines that offer extended
battery life and sleek, lightweight
designs. No other notebeek beastS
as many features.
Call 866-303-7669
Visit sony.com/b>C2

'\AIO..
PR 0JI!•S,S10 NA L

~

TECHNOLOGY

no other are trademarks of Sony, lnlel. lrUI logo,
are trademarl<s or roglstaed 1nldermrks of mllll ~
ft aod Wondows aro reglstenii:! tmdemal1C!! d Mtnd
ttery !lie nw,' VrJrJ lJllOl1 usage patterns. 2. kilaupal!bltY
Wireless !9CJJQd. See eony.com/clngular !or ~Oler
mllj). Qll t-lleS-739-llAIO (11246) [O' ooMoo actiVlltkn
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Combotronic Ltd., Hong Kong
Welcome to www . combotronic .c0m
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Patents
Pending

• Notebook
•Game Boy

• Mobile • PDA • Digital Camera
• Other Electronic Devices

• DV Device

Go to find.pcworld.com/49853

• iPod

• PSP Game

t DC Booster SDC70 Required
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Software Surprises
WELL-KNOWN COMPANIES ADD UNRELATED
APPS AND TOOLBARS TO DOWNLOADS.
in
try ing AOL's newest Instant
Messe n ge r software, you'd
better make room on your
hard drive. The public beta for
AIM 's next-generation appli
cation , code-named Triton,
does n't put just the instant
messaging client on your PC.
When we downloa d ed the
beta version ofTriton, we also
got AOL Explorer- an Inter
net Explorer shell that opens,
full screen, to AOL's AIM
Today home page when you
launch the IM client-as well
as PlaxoHelper, an application
that ties in with the Plaxo
socia l-networking service. Tri
ton also installed two pro
grams that ran silently in the
background even after we quit
AIM and AOL Explorer.
IF YOU ' RE INTERESTED

QUEST FOR CLICKS
IN THE STRUGGLE to hold on
to users, whose eyeballs and
clicks pay the bi ll s for ad 
supported setvices, such well
known companies as AOL,
Google , MS N, and Yahoo,
among others, are increasing
ly bundling their free toolbars,

instant messenger apps. and
utility software together- or
even with totally unre lated
applications . The companies
don't include truly dodgy spy
ware or adware, but custom
ers nonetheless object to these
unannounced visitors.
"I never said I wanted the
[Yahoo] toolbar," says Miel
Va n Opstal, who found it on
his PC after he upgraded his
browser's Flash plug-in. "I
feel betrayed, dirty, and used."
Bundling unrelated applica
tions isn't new; but as compa
nies refocus on their role as
Internet portals, they are mak
ing more of an e ffort to get
you to insta ll their extras .
"People's loyalty increases as
they engage with more than
one service " from the same
company, says Yahoo spokes
person Terrell Karlsten.
The approach a company
takes to bundling can vary
greatly. Google makes it obvi
ous when another application
tries to install its toolbar.
When you instaH the file com
pression utility Winzip, for
example, it brings along the

F1cel 6oogle T aolbar 6 ooglo Dest.top Search
Selocl Imm the folowi-Q hee pogiamtlmm GOO!lle:

i;;

&oaale loli&r (llilrlinill E,._I
• Semdtlle'WrbMhGooglo

r.on....,.

• Emftile...,,q-ads
~

P &oaale ~ Semdi

• frd.io,r omat ,.., medo. web iiitoQo wchon
~

• $Mich,~"""' l'P'" doll\top wail the cWl!or
~~

By~~~.)IOUllJMlolhe~;lennialuseendprivlC)lpoicy.
Tt.ae~conbelrilalalod«'...,.

1~1~

<qa.p]

.tr•, I

Cancel

TOOLBARS GET BUNDLED wit h all sorts of unex pected app lications;
Gooq le's toolbar comes with lnterVldeo's WlnDVD 7 movie player app.
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Choose the Products to Install
I Custom Install

Typical Install

wtth Volc9

stay In touch 'Nth peop6e who rneltter ltwouril free wortdwlde PC.to.PC cols,
dreg 8 ctop ptdo shett'lg, r~ IMtart messaging, and more .
VToolbar wtth Anll-Slll'and Pop4Jll lllocker
V""'11T-"""'4n'fO'l-tOo!op.....,yr,g_...,_ond
provtde Arti-Spy P"Chdion. I Ibo liefts you wher'l YoU heve new Vtirot::l. hhi
ond .... yo.I 
from onrwt"«• .......

-Extras
P' MokeY.moi0'1br""'er''d<ld....mer9'e
P' Moke-.~can°"browser'ahomepage
Obi< Spica ReqWed:

21.JO MB

(a;;.--11:; llj'>
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YAHOO MESSENGER also Installs the Yahoo Toolbar and chanoes
other settlnqs, unless you run a " Custom Install" and choose not to.

Google Toolbar-unless you
tell it not to. But of the four
instant messaging programs
we tested, only Google Talk
1.0.0.68 didn't attempt to in
stall anything else.
Both MSN Messenger 7.5
and Yahoo Messenger 7 \vith
Voice install browser toolbars,
change your home page, and
alter 1n ternet Explorer's de
fault search settings. Both pro
grams add the toolbars and
make these d1anges when you
opt for the default installation
settings, but they permit you
to customize your installation
by dese lecting some of the
e>.traneous apps during setup.
AOL Instant Messenger's
Triton Beta 0.5.21 never gave
us an option to refuse the ad
ditional software. In our test
ing, we weren't even informed
about the non- IM add-ins.
such as PlaxoHelper. We saw
how much extra stuff we got
only after the software was
installed and running.
Software bundling some
times annoys even people
within the companies con
cerned . Yahoo employee Jere
my Zawodny railed against
t11e practice with a posting on
his blog (find.pcworl d.com/
49976) titled "No, you may not
change my f 'ing home page!"
"I don't know which compa
ny started using this tactic, but

it's become the standard oper
ating procedure for lots of
software out there. And it
sucks," Zawodny complains .
"Leave my settings. prefer
ences, and desktop alone! "
CUSTOM INSTALL
to avoid bun
dled apps. pay dose attention
to free software's dialog boxes
d uring the setup process.
Never click blithely through
screens; if it's available, pick
the "custom " insta ll ation ,
which lets you deselect option
al extras you might not want.
Not every bundle gives you
such control, though, so keep
in mind that you m ight be
able to remove the extra apps
separately (AIM Triton in
cludes the AOL Uninstaller,
which can remove all non 
AIM bundled apps after you
install the whole Triton pack
age ). Bu t occasiona lly, you
can' t separate the extra stuff
from the main program; your
only choices then are to re
move everything, live with it,
or switch to an alternative.
In the worst-case scenario,
where you can't seem to get rid
of an unwanted app, Windows
XP's System Restore function
(see find .pcworld.com/49977)
may be able to return your
computer to a cleaner state.
-Erik Larkit1
IF YOU WANT

.

contrast ratio
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U3: Portable Programs on aUSB Drive
NEW PLATFORM LETS YOU RUN APPS ON ANY PC WITHOUT LEAVING DATA ON HOST MACHINE.
PETITE USB drives, already
handy for carrying data , are
getting smarter: New technol
ogy from a company called U3
allows a drive to s tore and ,
when plugged into any PC ,
securely run application s
without leaving a trace of data
on the host compute r. The
applications (which must be
U3-compliant), data, and per
sonal settings all reside on the
portable drive, permitting you
to temporarily turn any Win
dows 2000 or XP syste m in to
a personal workstation with
out threat to your privacy.

THE U3 EXPERIENCE
one of the
first U3 drives, a 256MB pre·
production Memorex Travel·
Drive that came preloaded
with Migo desktop-syncing
software, the Mozilla Thun-

WE TRI ED OUT

productivity can be
A U3 icon appeared
handled strictly from
in the system tray, as
the thumb drive itself,"
well; clicking th e icon
says veteran technol·
launched the U3 desk·
top menu , which looks
ogy consultant Tim
Bajarin, who predicts
vaguely reminiscent of
the Windows XP Start
that by the beginning
of2007 more than half
menu. displayi ng a list
ofUSB drives will ship
of the available appli·
with bundled software.
cations in one column
A drive' s capacity
and several utilities fo r
will, ofcourse, limit its
exploring and manag·
ability to hold applica
ing the drive in the
tions and data. Most of
other. In the lower-left
corner, a Download
the first U 3 d evi ces
being relea se d ar e
Programs icon links to
the U3 Software Cen·
MEMOREX'S U3 TRAVELDRIVE looks like a
512MB or lGB models
standard USB drive, but can store and run apps.
tral site, where you can
priced between $42
and $100 ; currently
browse and download
only Memorex offers 256MB
porate Exchange server. But
additional software.
until now, such functionality
When you're done, you click
($3.0) and 2GB ($180) drives.
was based on proprietary tech
an eject button on the menu
Software bundles vary: In
nology. U3, which was formed
to safely re m ove th e device
addition to Migo , Thunder
bird, and VirusScan, the first
(although if no apps on the
by M-Systems and SanDisk,
drive are open and you aren't
U3 apps include PreClick's
will license its computing plat·
copying any data
form to any developer that
PhotoBack image editor ,
Skype' s VoIP software, and
onto th e drive,
wants to distribute an applica
you should be
tion on a U 3-compliant drive.
the USafe password protector.
At press time, several dozen
able to s imply
SOFTWARE WISH LIST
unplu g it with
companies had either released
out problems).
or announced U3 versions of
u3 CEO KATE Purmal says
As promised,
th e ir s oftware , including
the technology was designed
so that it could conceivably be
the drive left no
Am e rica Online, ArcSoft ,
Cerulean Studios (maker of
traces of the ap
used on other portable storage
the Trillian universal instant
devices such as CompactFlash
plications on
our test PC, apart from the
m essaging client), McAfee,
or SD cards. She says U3 is
Null soft (d eveloper of the
device number that any USB
negotiating licenses with more
than 30 hardware and soft·
drive leaves in the Windows
WinAmp digital audio soft
ware), and Skype. In addition
Registry when plugged in.
ware vendors. "From the con
to M-S ystems and SanDisk,
The use of USB drives for
sumers we questioned, the
portable applica tions isn ' t
about a half dozen vendors,
m ost frequently reques ted
brand new. M-Systems XKey
including Kingston Technolo
programs they would like
drives, for example, let you
gy, Memorex, and Verbatim,
to see are secure browsing,
have announced U3 drives.
carry Outlook with you and
e-mail, and financial pro
"Running applications from
when you plug your drive into
grams such as Quicken and
an Internet-connected PC
the USB drive means, in es
QuickBooks," she says.
sence, you r enti re computer
synchronize data with a cor
-Michael S. Lasky

U3 was designed so
that it could also be
used on devices like
CompactFlash cards.
derbird e-mail client, and a U3
version of McAfee Virus Scan.
When we plugged the drive
into an available USB port,
two new drive letters appeared
in My Computer: one for a
standard USB drive, and an
other, labeled U3 System, that
functioned Like a virtual CD
ROM , allowing U3 programs
to launch automa tically th e
way that apps on a CD do.
30
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;~~;.,-GET THE ONLY WATERPROOF POINT-'N-SHOOT DIGITAL CAMERA AND GET MUDDY.

PENTAX®
Qpt id\l\/r-> i
I

WATERPROOF • ACOOE NT PROOF • LIFE PROOF

>

6.0 megapixels

>

3X optical zoom

>

Under $350

>

100% waterproof (JIS Class 8)
because "splashproof"
and "all -weather" cameras
just don't cut it.
pentaximaging .com

GS.
SUPPO

HP COMPAQ BUSINESS
DESKTOP dc7600

$188 Instant Savings
($1,087 • $188 Instant SaYtngs • $899)'

$899

·Inter Pentium· 4 Processor 630' with HT Technology
(2MB l2 Cache, 3GHz. 800MHz FSB)'
lease for as low as
1 • Microsoft" Windows" XP Professional
$24 per month fo r
512MB 533MHz DDR2
5 1 months'
• BOGS SATA,1300 S.M.A.R.T. 111 Hard DIM! (7200 rpm)'
• MultiBay CD·RW/ DVD Combo Drive"
j · Integrated Broadcom NIC
I · Three-year on-site limited warranty"
GET EVEN MORE:
• 9 x 5. 4-hour Response On-Site Coverage.
. 3 Years, Add $159 (CPU only)"
J · L1506 15"TFT Flat Panel Display, Add $229

.
I
I

HP recommends Windows®XP Professional.

~

pentium

-

$999
lease for as low a s
S27 pe r monlh for
51 monlhs1

HP COMPAQ
NOTEBOOK nx6110
$225 Instant Savings
($1.224 · $225 Instant Savings • $999)'

HP WORKSTATION xw4300

$1,099
lease for a s low as
$30 pe r month for

51 months'

· Intel• CentrinoN Mobile Technology
• Intel• Pentium• M Processor 740'
(2MBl2 Cache, l.73GHz, 533MHz FSB)
• Intel• PRO Wireless 2200BG'
· Microsoft• Windows* XP Professional
· 15" XGA Display
· 5! 2MB DOR 333MHz (2 DIMM)
· 40GB Hard Drive (5400rpm)'
· 24X DVD/ CD-RW Combo Drive'
GET EVEN MORE:
·Next-Business-Day On-site Coverage,
3 Years.Add $199 "
·HP Common Travel Battery, Add $129

$410 Instant Savings
($1,509 •$410 Instant Savings • $1,099)'
• Intel• Pentium* 4 Processor 640' witll
HTTechnology' (2MB l2 Cache, 3.20GHz.
800MHz)
· Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional
• 1GB 533MHz DDR2 EEC'
• 80GB SATA,1300 S.M.A.R.T. 111 Hard Ori\'e
(7200 rpm)'
48X/32X CO-RW/ DVO Combo Drive"
• NVIDIAe Quadro NVS 285 128MB
PCle graphics
1 · Three-year on-site limited warranty"
GET EVEN MORE:
• 9 x 5 4-hour response, 3 Years,
ndd $199 (CPU only) "
\ • L1 755 17" Flnt Panel Display, add $339

I(

J:

HP COMPAQ
NOTEBOOK nx9600

$1,349
lease for a s low as
S,36 por monlli lor
5 1 months'

$100 Instant Savings
($1,449 · $100 Instant Savings• $1,349)1
· I ntel ~ Pentiu m~ 4 Piocessor 630' witll HT
Technology (lM B l2 Cache, 3GHz,
BOOMHz FSB)
·Microsoft~ Windows• XP Professional
, ·Broadcom Wireless 802.1lb/ g'
J · 17" WXGM WVA Display
• 5!2MB DOR400MHz (! DIMM)
• BOGB Hard Drive (5400 rpm)'
GET EVEN MORE:
· Next-Business-Day On-site Coverage.
3 Years, Add S199"
·Universa l Roller Case, Add $99

I

.

I
I
\

$499
lease for a s low a s
S14 per month for

51

mon1h9.'

HP PROLIANT
M ll 10 G3 SERVER
$100 Instant Savings
($599 · $100 Instant Savings • $499)'
• Intel• Celeron"' D Processor
(! MB, 2.53GHz. 533MHz)
· 512MB Total PC2 4200 DORII EEC SDRAM
( Ix 5!2MB)
· Unit ships witll (I ) 80GB SATA Hard Drive'
· One-year on-site limited warranty"
GET EVEN MORE:
·Three-year on-site limited warranty,
Add $149"
· DAT 40 USB for fast, simple backup
solution . Add $599

$1,599
leoie for a s low a s
S43 per month for
51 months1

HP COMPAQ
tc4200 TABLET PC

$204

HP DESKJET
6840dt PRINTER

$145 Instant Savings
($1,744 -$145 Instant Slwtngs •Sl,599)'

$25 Mall-In Rebate
($229 • $25 Mall-In Rebate• S204Y

· Intel• Centrin o"' Mobile Technology
- Intel• Pentium• M Processor 740'
(2MBL2 Cache. l.73GHz, 533 MHz FSB)
- Intel• PRO Wireless 2200BG (802.llb/ g)'
· Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional
· 12. 1" XGA Display
· 5! 2MB DDR2 333MHz (I OIMM)
· 40GB Hard Drive (5400 rpm)'
GET EVEN MORE:,
· Next-Business- Day On-site Coverage,
3 Years, Add $199"
· HP Docking Station, add $149

Connecticut residents not
eligible for Mail-in Rebate.
• 30 ppm black. 20 ppm color
· Wired and wireless network ready," plus
breaktllrough speed and photo printing

HP delivers great prices backed up by incredible service and support. Like all our featured desktops and wo rkstati ons, the HP Compaq
Business Desktop dc7600, powe red by the Intel'· Pe nt iu m~· 4 Processor, is backed by our three-year, nex t·business-d ay, on-site support.' 3
Wh ich means ii an issue can't be resolved ove r the phone, we' ll send a replacement part or schedu le an on-site visit for the next business
day. So you can kee p your costs down with out worrying about downtime. Yet anoth er reason to consider th e HP Smart Office Portfolio.
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NET PHONES

Moving Your Number to VoIP? Please Hold
TAKING YOUR PHONE NUMBER WITH YOU TO AVoIP SERVICE CAN TAKE MONTHS.
CHANGING CELL phone
companies? You can keep
your number. Changing local
phone companies? Same deal.
Switching over to Internet
phone service? Well ....
Over the last several years,
consumers have become ac
customed to retaining control
of their phone numbers
specifically, being ab le to
transfer them when switching
cellular or local landline ser
vices. But the situation is less
clear for relatively new Voice
over-IP services. The Federal
Communications Commis
sion has yet to decide whether
and how number portability
be it to or from a landline ser
vice, a cell phone service, or
another Vo IP service-and
other telecom regu lations
should apply to Vo IP.
Meanwhile, some of those
consumers who venture into
the brave new world of Inter
net phone service are discov
ering that even when no one
challenges their right to hold
on to a phone number that
they've had for years, red tape
can make implementing a
transfer much more time-con
suming than they expected.

FOUR•MONTH WAIT

teclmology
director for the town of Bidde
ford , Maine , says that while
he's happy with his Vonage
VoIP service, he was frustrat
ed that it took more than four
months for Vonage to transfer
his phone number of 13 years
from his previous Vo IP pro
vider, Time Warner. (Time
JERRY GERLACH,
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Warner took only a few hours
to get the number from Ger
lach's landline service in 2001.)
Gerlach says that he became
"fairly aggressive" after two
months, going so far as to
track down a Vonage vice
president's e-mail address and
to file an online complaint

must also possess an inter
connection agreement, which
spells out how a transfer will
be handled, with the phone
company that has been servic
ing the number. Then the
VoIP company's landline part
ner can arrange the transfer.
The customer is usually not

JERRY GERLACH HAD TO WAI T more than four months for Vonaqe to
transfer his number from his previous VoIP service, Time Warner.

with the FCC. He says a Von
age official finally told him the
problem was the company's
lack of a number-transfer
agreement with Time Warner.
(A Vonage spokesperson said
the company doesn't com
ment on these agreements.)
Why are transfers so prob
lematic? Stand-alone Vol P
firms such as Vonage must
partner with traditional land
line carriers to give customers
any phone number-new or
existing. To transfer an exist
ing number, a Vo IP company

D ECEMBER
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even aware of these arrange
ments, but they can seriously
prolong the transfer process.
A NUMBERS GAME

(tis.
"It's a complex industry," says
AT&T CallVantage spokesper
son Gary Morgenstern. Even
AT&T, which can offer its
Vo IP customers phone num
bers from its own huge pool,
is limited in its ability to pro
vide number portability. The
company still lacks the inter
connection agreements neces
SOUND COMPLICATED?

sary to transfer cell phone
numbers, Morgenstern says.
The good news is that if the
agreements are already in
place, transferring your phone
number to VoIP service can
be speedy and smooth. For in
stance, two other Vonage cus
tomers. Dan Bahr of Bellport,
New York, and John Painter
of Lewiston. Maine, both say
that their trans fers took less
than the 20 days Vonage esti
mated for the process. How
ever, both men transferred
their phone numbers from
Verizon, which has an agree
ment with Vonage.
If you're thinking of taking
the Intern et-phone plunge
and you want to retain your
current number, you can do a
few things to help smooth the
transition . For starters, con
tact your prospective VoIP ser
vice (see our September re
view, "Net Phones Grow Up."
at find .pcworld.com/49904 for
suggestions) and ask whether
it has an agreement with your
current phone company. If it
doesn ' t, you might want to
wait until it does-or shop
around for a different compa
ny that has an agreement.
Also, be very careful when
filling out any forms: Even
making a simple mistake like
transposing two letters in the
name ofyour street could stop
the whole process and force
you to start from scratch. For
more on what to expect when
you try to transfer your num
ber to a Vol P service, see find .
pcworld .com/49905.
-Erik Larkin
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MEEBO.COM : Web

based IM client lets

you chat with buddies using
Ajax (Asynchronous Java
Script and XML) technology.

, .,I

GOOGLE READER: Re

ill ceive RSS news feeds

Faster, Better Web Mail

and alerts Google-style.
google.com/reader

PLUS: AWINDOWS MOBILE TREO, AND PHONE-BASED MUSIC STORES.
YAHOO, MICROSOFT
UPDATE E-MAIL

Kt The

Buzz: Viewing
Bil e-mail through a Web
service like Hotmail has al
ways been con venient but
clunky-messages sometimes
take a long time to open, and
sorting through a large inbox
is painfully slow . But new
Web mail services from Mi
crosoft and Yahoo promise to
bring the power and speed of

·. a.
m 11

desktop e-mail
applications to
your browser.
Mail
Yahoo started
an invitation-only beta test of
its new Web mail interface in
September. The new Yahoo
Mail service lets you file mes
sages by dragging and drop
ping them, opens new mes
sages in Firefox-like tabs. and
EETA

YAlioO! M~~
&, ~Mai

I

~•

Frd Messages...

COfT1)0<e

Go

scrolls quickly through the
most jam-packed inboxes (no
more clicking through multi
ple pages of e-mail). Micro
soft's service, code-named
Kahuna, uses a similar drag
and-drop , d es ktop-friendly
style, but isn ' t quite as far
along as Yahoo's offering.
Bottom Line: As slick as the
new mail services are, there's
still one good reason to keep
your desktop mail program
around: offiine e-mail reading
and composition.

have frozen over, but Palm 's
latest smart-phone announce
ment has to have dropped the
temperature down there a few
degrees . The upcoming Treo
700w will be the company's
first device to run the Win
dows Mobile operating sys
tem. Early next year Verizon
Wireless will be the first carri
er to offer the new Treo-on
its EvDO network, which sup
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based game aggregator.

r, I

ROLLYO: Search a cus·

II tomized subset of the
Web consisting of up to 25
sites. rollyo.com

L.'"'I ANTEC P150: A qulet
ilil PC case tor the do·lt
yourself masses. $179 with
430-watt power supply. find .
pcworld.com/49907

Kt The

Buzz: Who needs

r.. ring tones, when you

The Buzz: The Cubs
didn ' t even make the
playoffs this year, so hell can't

II
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to the top of this browser·

MUSIC GOES WIRE LESS

THE NON·PALM TREO

DECEM BER

MILLIONSOFGAMES.

Palm PDAs -as well as to
addicts of Windows Mobile's
jawbreaker puzzle game.

ports data download speeds of
400 to 700 kbps. The 700w
will run version 5 of Micro
soft's handh eld OS and will
come with 64MB of memory,
a 1-megapixel camera, Blue
tooth support, and a 240-by
240-pixel screen.
Bottom Line: Most of the
Treo users I know are pretty
happy with the Palm OS 
based version of the device, so
the Windows Mobile flavor
will appeal primarily to busi
ness users whose picky IT
departments won't support
36
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ill COM: Diversions rise

can download whole tracks or
even albums to your wireless
phone? Wireless providers are
ready to enter the music busi
ness: Cingular will launch a
music store (with Apple) early
next year, Sprint is working
with Rhapsody and Sirius ,
and Verizon says it's planning
its own music service, too.
Bottom Line: Ring tones,
SMS messages, picture mail,
roaming charges , and now
music stores? Soon parents
will be starting mobile phone
funds at the same time they
begin saving for college.
•
You can contact PC World Senior
Editor Eric Dahl at eric_dahl@
pcworld.com; visit find.pcworld.
com/31643 to read additional
Plugged In columns.

N3250w

THE FIRST AFFORDABLE HDMI™TV.

True colors. Fine detail. Extreme sound. Viewing the N3250w 32" lCD TV is like going
on vacation without leaving your room. High-Definition Mu ltimedia Interface (HDMI)
techno logy takes you there. Uncompressed digital video and audio you can feel. Thin
design to fit the tightest space. Clean , single cable connectivity. See the world on a
widescreen HDMI LCD TV, brought to you by the leading monitor brand .

VISIT VIEWSONIC.COM/LCDTV TO FIND A RETAILER NEAR YOU .

Universal Remote Control
provided with every N3250w.
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Advertising Supplement

FileMaker Pro 8 accelerates
work and drives business
benefits all the way to
the bottom line.
THE CUSTOMERS OF TRUE NORTH PRINTED PLASTICS ARE AMONG THE

most sophisticated manufacturers in the world, and they often
demand virtually real-time updates on the status of orders
from True North and other suppliers.
Thanks to FileMaker Pro,that is no
problem for True North and its cus
tomers.That's because True North's
employees regularly log the status of all
ongoing work Into FileMaker Pro: infor
mation like job completion percentage,
estimated ship date of finished work.
arrival date of the order. and so on.
With simple Web access. True North's
customers log directly and securely into
these status updates. gaining vital
information that helps them better plan
their own manufacturing schedules.
That'scustomer service. FileMaker
style.
"It's been a godsend.~' says Andrew

Struthers regarding FlleMaker Pro.
"There's just no other solution on
the market that can provide the func
tionality, power, and ease of use of
FileMaker Pro."
Struthers ought to know. As IT man
ager at Mississauga, Ontario-based
True North, Struthers and his small IT
team use FileMaker Pro to "run the
entire facility." That means everything
from sales quote requests to time and
work management. barcoded inventory
control. purchasing, contact manage
ment. contact event history, and the
entire accounting system. And now
True North is rapidly cutting over from

Try it free for 30 days
You can experience the real business
benefits of FileMaker Pro 8 for yourself
J
at absolutely no cost or obligation by
1
downloading FileMaker's 30-day free trial I
offer at www.fllemakertrial.com/smb •
i
This trial offer comes fully loaded with
J
the Business Productivity Kit, which
~
is a set of ready-to-use essential busi
ness database solutions designed to
immediately boost small businesses'
productivity and profits.

FileMal<er.
____..._.....,..,. Pro 8
FileMaker Pro 7to the new FlleMaker
Pro 8 during atransition that Struthers
says has been "seamless."

Real solutions, real
competitive advantage
True North is among literally thousands
of businesses that are leveraging the
productivity-boosting power and
customer-pleasing functionality of
FileMaker Pro to gain that extra yard of
competitive edge. Like agenie in abot
tle, FlleMaker Pro 8 Is ahigh-perform
ance solution to the most common and
pressing information management
challenges facing small businesses in
virtually any market.
FileMaker Pro 8 has been built on
the simple but powerful premise that
information drives business success,
and the easier information can be ere·
ated. stored. and distributed. the more
successful will be the business.

Advertising Supplement

For example. True North's FileMaker
Pro-based inventory control system
gives employees up and down the
organization accurate. real-time infor
mation not only on stocks of raw goods,
but also on the status of current and
pending shipments. "FileMaker Pro
takes scanned barcode information on
raw goods as we receive them," says
Struthers. 'Then as products are ready
for shipment. FileMaker Pro confirms
the shipments are correct and headed
to the right customers, and they are cor
rectly packaged. This has saved us tens
of thousands of dollars."
Struthers says the biggest selling
point of FileMaker Pro for True North is
its ability to perform seamlessly in a
mixed PC and Macintosh environment.
something vital in acompany like True
North that operates engineering and
design on Macs and everything else on
PCs. FileMaker Pro Bhad one other
immediate benefit for True North. namely
the ability to reduce apackage of some
57 databases containing virtually all mis
sion-critical operational data to just two
database files.The savings, says
Struthers. "have been tremendous."

Sharing info =satisfied
customers
One of the best demonstrations of the
productivity-boosting personality of
FileMaker Pro is its ability to fit into just
about any type of business where organ
izing, storing, and then distributing infor
mation is vital. It is this power that helps
the seven-person staff at Business
Printers of San Diego function like a
world-class company many times its size.
Company president J.E. de Sequera
says he places very high premiums on
keeping his customers completely
informed and up-to-date on order status
as well as project approvals. both of
which FileMaker Pro Baccomplishes.
Business Printers used to generate
reams of fax proofs of print projects for
review. as part of aonce-cumbersome
and time-consuming process. Using
PDF Maker in FileMaker Pro B. the com
pany "has taken an eight-step process
and reduced it to two," de Sequera says.

Ill

How FileMaker Pro 8 will help
your business realize greater
productivity and profits
ti' Manage customer contact information
by giving employees Instant access to all
contact details, exploltlng FlleMaker Pro
B's Fast Match feature that lets users
quickly search data without the time
consuming burden of typing.
ti' Archive virtually any kind of data in
any type of format in avirtually limitless
data store for efficient retrieval of infor
mation.
ti' Automate the creation of client pro
posals filled with rich data and then
quickly and easily publish these propos
als for easy and Instant review by the
client.
ti' Eliminate cumbersome. expensive.
and fragile paper forms once and for all.
ti' Control your inventory and down
stream manufacturing processes with
startling ease of use.
ti' Store and quickly access product and
project details, replete with part num
bers and digital pictures. then link this
information to your sales order data
base. thus eliminating duplicate data
entry.
ti' Create newsletters, catalogs, and any
other customer information and distrib
ute them electronically at super-low

First employees generate aPDF of the
proof. FileMaker Pro Bthen searches for
the customer contact information and
sends out an email with the PDF as an
attachment.
Business Printers also exploits the
Tab Windows feature of FileMaker Pro 8
in some ingenious ways."As de
Sequera's office assistant is visually
impaired. FileMaker Pro Ballows her to
display all vital information she seeks on
one screen. tabbing easily to anew
screen for more information instead of
having to slowly scroll from place to
place to find what she needs. Of course.
FileMaker Pro Bdoes the other heavy
lifting in the business as well. such as
job entry, work tracking. order tracking,

cost and ultra-high speed.
ti' Generate regular job status reports
and develop Job schedule files.
ti' Leverage FlleMaker Pro B's new
scripting parameters to radically reduce
the number of dlfferent databases you
need to manage, immediately "creat
ing" developer time that can be better
spent on strategic developmeJJt proj
ects.
ti' Use the new Tab Control to save
hours building layouts: now it's asingle
step using multiple tabs.
ti' Boost productivity for employees and
customers alike who view FileMaker
Pro information by creating easy-view
ing Adobe PDF files with the new PDF

Maker.
ti' Produce Excel files for data analysts
in-house or at your suppliers'
or customers' locations with the new

Excel Maker.
ti' Perform email merge to send person
alized messages to one customer or
one thousand customers.
ti' Save even more time by instantly
emailing the contents of any field in a
FileMaker Pro database with the new
FastSend feature.

job ticket printing, generating proof
sheets. and many other operational
tasks. What's more. de Sequera. who is
not an IT professional. handles all the
FileMaker Pro development and pro
gramming work himself.
The bottom line for de Sequera and
Business Printers when using FileMaker
Pro Bis just that-the bottom line. "Costs
are reduced due to instant access to
information. We look like abig, organized
company when we're really just seven
people doing all the work."
Seven people. plus FileMaker Pro B.

SPONSORED BY :
FileMaker, Inc.
www.filemaker.com

Transcend
Exceeding Your Expectations

DIGITAL LIFE
IN YOUR

1SOX Secure Digital Card
Transcend's 1SOX speed SD™ Memory Card achieves
ultra fast data transfer speeds of up to 22.SMB/sec.
Transcend SD™ Carc;js are tested with all major digital
camera and mobile phone branc:ls to ensure compatibility
and durabilityl
.·:.-.:,.;:

BOX CompactFlash®

BOX miniSD™ I microSD™

MMCmobile ™ I MMCmiero™

• 1'S51 2MSlllM80

Transcend Information, Inc.
www . transcendusa.com

CHIP SUIT GOOD
FOR CONSUMERS?

BROADBAND NOT
SO FAST IN U.S.

a loss of market share, would necessitate
any kind of price increase by Intel.
It's interesting that when Intel alleged
ly engages in the same practices for which
Microsoft is reviled, the response is more
blase: "Eh, well, maybe it helps keep
prices down." This is probably because
Windows is the "face" of the PC, while
Intel is "inside." Out of sight, out of mind.
Andrew Heffron, Yokosuka, Japan

AMD VS. INTEL:
READERS RAP SUIT'S CRITICS
CARLA THORNTON'S News and Trends
piece ("Does Intel's Dominance Hurt
Consumers?" October) read as though the
author had just been briefed by Intel's le·
gal team. One analyst claims that if Intel
were to lose a large chunk of business to
AMD, its per-chip costs would rise, with
its fixed costs spread over fewer chips.
True, but AM D's fixed costs would then
be spread over more chips, reducing its
costs. Another analyst claims that if Intel
were to lose the lawsuit and be forced to
pay damages, the consumer would end
up paying for it. Theoretically true, but
only because the consumer always pays
for all ofa (profitable) corporation's costs.
Tom Knox, Wiesloch, Germany

THORNTON'S ARTICLE made for bizarre
reading, especially in light of recent reve
lations that it may cost Intel only $40 to
manufacture a chip [find .pcworld .com /
49886]. If that figure is accurate, it cuts
the legs out from under any claim that
potential damage awards to AMD, or
idled production capacity resulting from

RIGHT NOW AMD is designing chips that
outperform Intel's in most areas , provide
a better cost/performance value, run cool
er, and usually have better and less expen
sive upgrade paths. It is free-market
forces, not a S!JStained monopoly, that
will result in cheaper PCs.
Charles R. Bowles, via the Internet

THE NET: WHERE IT'S FAST,
FASTER , FASTEST
I WAS SHOCKED to see how gullible peo
ple (including your editors) are about the
speeds users can get online ["The Fastest
Net Yet," News and Trends, October]. The
whole concept of the Web is that packets
of information travel from one end to the
other in hops. These hops are indepen·
dent of each other and can include any
number of telecom carriers. For con
sumers to come even close to the speeds
advertised as possible, they would have to
be using the same carrier all the way
through, which is very unlikely.
Telecom companies can tell you whatev
er they want about the speeds they are pro·
viding, just to bring in customers. The fact

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
RATE THIS ISSUE BY going to www.pcworld.com/pcwinput-you could win a $500 gift
certificate ·trom Amazon.com. You'll need to provide the subscriber number from your
maill119 label to take this survey online. The site explains .the ,official rules and also
describes,how you cc:in participate in the drawing if you're not a PC World'subscriber.

MORE TOOLS TO
SEARCH FILES

is, they have no control over these speeds,
so anyone paying more than $50 a month
for 3 to 5 mbps is paying too much.
Ariel Worrell, co-owner, Wireless Web
Access Inc., Pembroke Pines, Florida

YOUR ARTICLE failed to mention the vast
improvements in satellite broadband ser
vice in recent months. Wild Blue (www.
wiJdblue.com ), for example, now offers
three separate speed choices, the fastest
of which is 1.5-mbps service, with vastly
improved stability and reliability over other
providers, and increased upload speeds.
Bill McClelland, Livermore, Colorado

CURRENT RATES FOR most consumers
across Japan are about 50 mbps (down
load) at $30 or less per month. By com
parison, Cox Cable (with 15 mbps at $55 a
month), Verizon Fios, and other sup
posed ultrahigh-speed offerings in the
United States are a joke.
Yes, these "wide pipes" are new to
America , but VDSL (very-high-bit-rate
DSL) technology has been around for a
while. U.S. consumers should be angry at
their poor standing in the broadband
market compared to the rest of the devel
oped world, and your reporting should at
least nod toward these facts to help turn
around this situation. The nations that
can best deploy and utilize broadband will
gain economically and in productivity.
James Gibbons
WAN deployment technician
Computer Science Corporation

INSIDE INFORMATION
ERIC DAHL' S RECENT article "20 Things
They Don't Want You to Know" [October]
included a tip on what to do if you've for
gotten your Windows XP administrator
password-namely, consult a Microsoft
knowledge base entry to reset it.
.....
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I think a better solution is to use a
bootable CD that will reset the adminis
trator password without your having to
know what it is; you can get such a CD
from fmd .pcworld .com/49888.
It's not the most user-friendly tool I've
seen, but it's free and it gets the job done.
Josh Harding, via the Internet

article I saved $954 on
a very nicely equipped Dell lnspiron 9300.
I had been searching without success for
a good laptop under $2000 that could act
as a desktop replacement. Four days after
reading the article, I found a 35-percent·
off coupon for Dell laptops at Tech bar
gains.com. I used it to buy a system worth
$2725 for $1771. My only problem now is
that my girlfriend is angry because she
got the same laptop a few months ago for
the same price, but with fewer features.

THANKS TO YOUR

Luis Ortiz, via the Internet

SuperCat (find .pcwor ld .
co m /49890). It does not search the Web,
but if you need to find anything at all on
any storage device, on any part of yo ur
system, on CDs, or on DVDs, this is the
program to buy. It catalogs your devices,
can automatically update them , and is
very fast. If anything, it finds too much if
yo ur wording isn't specific enough. It
works on Windows 98 through XP. Cost
is $29; you can download a trial version.
CHECK OUT

Sheila Foss, via the Internet
PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We
reserve the right to edit for length and clar·
ity. Send e-mail to letters@pcwartd.cam. •

CORRECTIONS
IN "CHEAP PHOTO FIXERS" (New
Products, November), we should have
said that the spot healing brush includ·
ed in Adobe Photoshop Elements 4 was
introduced in Photoshop Elements 3.

"Extended War
ranties Aren't Worth It" suggests (and I
agree) that "If you still want the extended
service plan, read the fine ptint carefully";
but this is rarely possible before buying.
When asked, sellers usually tell you that
an advance copy of the fine print is not
available-you must buy the policy to see
all the disclaimers and escape clauses. Of
course they promise that you can get your
money back ifyou don 't like what you see,
but good luck with the refund process
you'll probably end up in 011 Your Side!

In November's "Is the Net Doomed?"

THE SECTION TITLED

Matt Metz, Scottsdale, Arizona

FILE SEARCHING TOOLS

desk-top search tools
["Deep File Divers," October] discusses
the Mac Spotlight in a sidebar. I can un
derstand Narasu Rebbapragada's frustra
tion that Spotlight-which is built into
Mac OS (Tiger)-fails on some search
techniques compared with other apps.
But I think that Spotlight is excellent
far superior to anything for the Windows
OS to date. On my Mac with Tiger, I can
access all files containing a single key
word and find what I'm looking for in the
blink ofan eye. I can't do the same on my
PC that's running Windows XP Pro.
YOUR ARTICLE ON

Cauon
im.CJgeANYWARE
· ·.;I.

Richard M. Stallman's quote in a sidebar
should have read, "Eliminate spyware
and Digital Restrictions Management
by eliminating the practice of distribut·
ing software that the users aren't free
and enabled to change (non-free, non·
freedom-respecting software)."
In November's "lO·Step Security,"
the ninth tip, "Close the preview pane,"
should have said Outlook 2003 users
must click View•Readinq Pane•Off.
October's New Products review of
AMD Turion-based notebooks should
have said that the MT version of the
Turion 64 consumes less power, while
the

WWW . PC W ORLO . C O M /
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favors performance

October's In the Charts should have
said that the Dell lnspiron 9300 note·
book earned a WorldBench 5 score of B3.
In September's New Products review
of Silex's Pricom SX·2000U2 network·
Ing device, we should have said that
while a user must manually connect
and disconnect most USB devices
shared via this unit, many printers can
be set to auto-disconnect from one
machine upon request from another.
PC World regrets the errors.

Susan 8. Tree, via the Internet
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TIPS AND RESOURCES
FOR ONLINE DONATIONS

PRIVACY WATCH: YOUR
PC'S SECRET CHAT LIFE

ON YOUR SIDE: UPDATE
MYSTERY SOLVED

Charity Starts at Your Horne PC
Watchdog Web sites can help you make the most of your charitable donations.
WHEN HURRICANES Katrina and Rita
churned through the central Gulf Coast
states this past fall, people responded
quickly and generously: Within days, the
Red Cross and other relief agencies had
received millions of dollars in donations,
many of them made through the chari
ties' Web sites.
But disasters like Katrina.
last winter's tsunami in
Asia, and the 9/11 terrorist
attacks attract pernicious
and opportunistic crimi
nals who exploit tragedy to
harvest cash and identities
by creating Web sites that
look like legitimate chari
ties and sending emotional
e-mail messages as they
phish for victims.
If you exercise some cau
tion. though. these crooks
shouldn't scare you away
•
•
from using the Internet to
•
donate funds when disaster
strikes or to contribute reg
ularly to an ongoing cause
that you support. Here are
some online resources and tips to help
you find legitimate and effective charities.
and avoid getting scammed.

CHOOSING A CHARITY

interested in support
ing a specific cause, such as helping hur
ricane victims build new homes. Or may
be you want to contribute in the name of
a friend or relative-to the local animal
shelter, say, on behalf of your aunt who
takes in stray cats. How do you home in
on which nonprofits best fit the bill?
SUPPOSE YOU'RE

A good place to start your research is at
Charity Navigator (www.charitynavigator.
org), an easy-to-use site with detailed in
formation on more than 4200 nonprofit
charitable organizations in the United
States. Charity Navigator gives charities
star ratings based on how well their finan

=·····O
•
•

•

••
•
• ••

0
••

cial performance compares to ideal prac
tices, as determined by philanthropy ex
perts (four stars is best)- You can search
for charities by name, location, category
(for example, animals or human services),
scope (local, national, or international), or
star rating. among other criteria.
Depending on the cause, your search
could tum up dozens of candidates. But
not all charities play by the same rules.
Some spend more on overhead and ad
ministration than on actually helping the
needy. If you're responding to a particu

lar disaster. check to see whether you can
target your contribution to that cause.
If you find a star rating too general an
assessment, Charity Navigator also offers
detailed figures on each d1arity's revenue,
expenses. and operating efficiencies, as
well as peer comparisons (matching the
organization against similar
nonprofit agencies), the
charity's size as measured
by its total expenses, and
even the CEO's salary.
Interested in delving even
more deeply into a charity's
financials? Guidestar (www.
guidestar.com) maintains
lists of all nonprofit charities
currently registered in the
United States, together with
PDFs of their annual IRS
990 tax returns (required of
all nonreligious nonprofit
organizations in the United
States). You'll need to regis
ter (it's free) to see some of
Guidestar's data.
Before donating, spend
some time at a charity's Web
site and learn as much as you can about
it, just as you would at an online store.
BAD GUYS IN DISGUISE

the char
ity's name: Fraudsters are known to cre
ate copycat sites with names that closely
mirror legitimate ones, such as Heart
Association of America instead of Amer
ican Heart Association. Phishing is a
problem for legitimate charities: Scam
mers set up sites to look like those oflegit
imate charities, and then steal visitors' ....
START BY DOUBLE-CHECKING
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personal data and credit card numbers.
The best defense against these crooks is
to recognize their tactics. Beware ofe-mail
messages from charities you've neve r
heard of, es pecially if they contain urgent
sounding pleas for money. Don't enter a
site via an e- mail link; instead, type the
URL yourself, or link to it from a trusted
site like Charity Navigator. Don't share
any pe rsonal information, much less a
credit card number, with any group until

you've checked it out at Guides tar or an
other watchdog site. If you suspect a scam
attempt, you can fil e a report at the FTC's
Web site (www.ftc. gov /charityfraud ).
While you're exploring a charity's site,
look for a conci se mission state ment de
sc ribin g the organization 's goa ls an d
principles, as well as for specific informa
tion on how it s trives to meet those goals.
You should also be abl e to find regular
updates about wo rk the group has done,

PR I VACY W ATCH

Who's Your Software Talking To?

Wirelessly,
from shutter click

MY PC ' S soft

Even when I wasn 't using the Net, the

ware is as chat

diagnostic tool recorded one connection

ty as a teenag

an hour to a Web server at a URL that

er armed with a

looked like a jumble of random letters and

cell phone-and

numbers. As in Edgar Allan Poe's story

yours probably

"The Tell-Tale Heart," the thumping was

is, too.
I'm referring to applications that send

driving me nuts-especially since, unlike
Poe's narrator, I didn't know its cause.

short data bursts, called heartbeats, to

It turns out that the heartbeat's source

their company's servers. Heartbeats can

was my firewall, Zone Labs' ZoneAlarm

enable software updates, help trouble

Pro 6, checking for updates and new anti

shoot problems, and locate compatible

virus and antispyware definition files. A

apps on other PCs. But they can also leak

feature called DefenseNet also sends Zone

to people who have no business knowing

Labs encrypted info on apps you run and

it-information about your PC, your net

whether you let them connect to the Net.

work, and what you do on your computer.

But before I identified it, I feared that

Most software that makes a network

the heartbeat's source might be a key

connection sends heartbeats: IM programs

stroke logger sending my passwords to a

let the network know you're onllne; Win

hacker, or spyware informing an advertis

dows XP goes online to reset your PC's

ing company about my Web surfing habits.

clock; and both Windows and Adobe's Acro

I just wanted to turn off the heartbeat as

bat Reader check periodically for updates

quickly as I could. (To disable the Defense

or patches. But spyware, adware, and Tro

Net heartbeat, clear the check box labeled

jan horse malware that can turn a PC into

Share my security settings anonymously

a botnet zombie send heartbeats, too.
Users rarely know when an app sends a

with Zone Labs on the Preferences tab of
ZoneAlarm's Overview section.)

heartbeat. Firewalls can block heartbeats,

I recently tried out Lojack for Laptops,

but this can cause problems if you want to

software that uses heartbeats to help a se

use the app. And once you allow a program

curity center track down a notebook if it is

to connect to the Net, you may not be able

stolen. Some might accept the privacy-for

to tell what it does when It reconnects.

security trade-off, but Lojack's constant

I first noticed heartbeats on my PC while

tracking made me feel as though my note

running a diagnostic tool's packet sniffer

book were under house arrest. with a big

software that monitors all communication

radio tag around its ankle. Heartbeats can

with the outside world. I was trying to de

serve useful functions, but sometimes I

tect a specific kind of data transfer, and the

wish my software would remain silent.

heartbeats were an infuriating distraction.
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demonstrating to donors that their contri
butions are being put to worthwhile use.
Make sure that the site lists contact
information, including a physical address,
a phone number, and an e-mail address.
It's a good idea to contact the organization
directly, if only to confum that the ad
dresses aren't bogus. Any organization
that accepts donations, financial or other
wise, should be responsive to questions or
requests for more information. Ifthe site
accepts online donations, make sure it
uses encryption (look for the dosed-lock
icon or for "https" in the site's URL).
CHECK PRIVACY POLICY
FINALLY, LOOK FOR a privacy statement
posted on the site. If you don't find one,
call or e-mail to ask who's collecting your
personal information and how it will be
used. Though most charities share their
donor lists with other nonprofits, they
should offer you the chance to opt out.
Any charity listed in Guidestar is likely
to be legitimate. For confirmation, check
the Better Business Bureau's Wise Giving
Alliance site (www.give.org), which posts
reports on individual charities, news and
alerts ofreported scams, complaint forms,
and a wealth oftips and advice for donors.
Of course, if you really want to play it
safe-and take advantage ofsome conve
nient features while you're at it-you can
donate to a specific charity through a
third-party site such as Network for Good
(www.networkforgood.org). This site has

data on hundreds ofcharities, helps direct
you to the most reputable ones in areas of
interest to you, and lets you donate se
curely in just a few clicks.
Network for Good offers a vast collec
tion of tips and resources, too, including
tax information, calculators for figuring
out appropriate donation amounts, per
sonal profiles for setting up lists of your
favorite charities and sharing them with
friends and family, plus donation histo
ries to keep track of your contributions,
recurring donations, and more. (Charity
Navigator has a similar set of features.)
You can use the site to find volunteer
opportunities in your area, send gift bas
kets with contributions, and link to addi
tional resources such as Mycause.com
and Greatergood .com- shopping sites
that contribute a percentage ofeach trans
action to the charity of your choice.
Giving online is a quick, efficient way to
help others in need. Follow our guide
lines to ensure that your contribution gets
to its intended destination properly. •

Nikon .
Al tw

f wt 11tlll f.,1r

to mouse click.

Anne Kandra is a contributing editor, Andrew
Brandt is a senior associate editor, and Am
ber Bouman is an editorial assistant for PC

World. E-mail them at consumerwatch@
pcworld.com, privacywatch@pcworld.com, or
onyourside@pcworld.com. To read previously
published Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch, or

On Your Side columns, visit find.pcworld.
com/31703, find.pcworld.com/31706, or find.
pcworld.com/31709, respectively.
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Microsoft Update Snafu Solved
I RECENTLY Installed Microsoft

On Yaur·Slde responds: Microsoft-says its

Update (a program that includes

investigation revealed that Mr. Borman's

Windows Update). It worked once,

problem occurred on a computer at his

but after a reboot, I got an error code.

workplace, whose IT department controls

A Microsoft tech support rep told me to

the Windows Update process. Borman

reregister some XML components of Mi

says that henceforth he'll let his IT depart

crosoft Update, but the fix didn't work.

ment handle updates. Moral of the story?

After several days, the rep gave me fur

Check with your IT department before try

ther instructions, which also didn't work.

i ng to perform system maintenance or

I wrote back that same day, but a week

updates. (For more on Windows Update

later I still haven't heard from Microsoft.

problems, see Bugs and Fixes, page 57.)
-Amber Bouman

Stuart Borman, Bethesda, Maryland
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Introducing the Nikon · Coolpix•
Pl and P2 Digi1al Cameras, the
111orld '.1·jirst compact cameras
with buih-in wire less. ~1 '
Wi1h Nikon s Exclusive Feature
System. Nikon owners can lake
grea1 pictures and easily 1ransfer
lhem directly to !heir computer or
prink.'I', wireh:ssly. You can t."VCll create
a real-time slide show while shooting.
Starting al $399.95 MSRP.
Visit nikondigital.com.

• Built-in Amplifier Improves Wireless Performance & Extends Range
• Up to 70% Further & 50% Faster Than a Standard 802.11 g Router
• 802.11gWireless125* High-Speed Mode™ Technology Turbo G
• Easy Setup with AirStation One-Touch Secure System™ (AOSS™)
• Great Value. Higher Performance than High Speed 802.11 g Solutions
at Comparable Prices
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Products Tested

MIMO Solution

e
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1. WZR-G108 & WLl-CB-G108

High Power Solution (Turbo G) • • • 2. WHR-HP-G54 & WU-CB-G54HP
Standard 802.1lg • • • • • • • • • • 3. WBR2-G54 & WU-CB-G54S
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tSource: Buffalo Internal Testing 2005
PC 1 (Client): Celeron 1.6GHz • 112MB • WindowsXP Pro SP1
PC2 (Server): Celeron 1.8GHz • 256MB • WindowsXP Pro SP1
Software: Chariot
PC 1 has the wireless PC card, and PC2 is connected to an AP by wire.
Throughput transfer between PC 1 and PC 2 using Chariot Ouly 2005)
Wireless throughput and distance vary by testing environments.
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C 2005 Buffalo Technology (USA), Inc. Buffalo Technology, Buffalo Technology logo and AOSS logo are registered trademarks of Buffalo Technology (USA), Inc. The names
and logos of other companies mentioned herein belong to their respective owners. *When operating in High-Speed Mode"". this Wi-Fi device achieves an actual wireless
network data transfer rate of up to 34.1Mbps, which is the equivalent data transfer rate of a system following 802.11 g protocol and operating at a signaling rate of 125 Mbps.
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The AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 dual-core
processor enables everyone to do,
more in less time by~~·
nUli-laQ,i i:ai&Jliliesnl imased perfommeoo
~melfa.

•
•
•
•

Provides leading-edge 32-bit performance for
music. video and games and is ready for lullre 64-lit software

www.cyberpowerpc.com
Order Toll Free

Improves security against certain types ofviruses. Turion.64
llilh Enlmed \'iius Prolectlon for Mlcrosofto W'llldaw XP SP2.

"'*' no«lWGY

800-707-0393

Conserves power and operates quietly with AMO Cool n'Quiet" technology.
Features HyperTransport" technology for improved multitasking performance
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Affordable Web Hos t ing
Domain Registration
Real-Person Customer Service"'
Online Sa le s & Marketing Too ls
,>SSL Certificates
... And More

NetworkSolutions
Go Farther

Call or cl ick: 1.866.455.2005 I ww w.networksolutions.com
·customer protection guarantee is subject to certain aggregate and per-inciden t limits. Terms and conditions apply. Please visit our Web site for more informallon.
© 2005 Network Solutions, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Fix Stubborn Windows Install Errors
Plus: Enlarge tiny fonts in Internet Explorer, and improve Outlook scheduling.
by Windows
that you 're thinkin g of switching to
Linux or a Mac? Stick with yo u r
PC- I have solutions to four more
hassles sent in by PC World readers.

ANN O YE D EN O UGH

STOP INSTALLATION IDIOCY

v

_.(

FIX WEAKLY OUTLOOK
The Hassle: To add a weeklong event to

Outlook's Calendar, I have to click the
pull-down 'Start time' and 'End time'
menus in New Appointment and find
the right dates. Is there an easier way?

The Hassle: Windows Installer comes

The Fix: I think the Microsoft develop
ers were dozing at the wh eel when
they designed the Calendar en try dia
log box. When I enter a vacation [Note
to editor: not nearly often enough], I use
a little-known Outlook sh ortcut. In
the Calendar view, select the first day
The Fix: I su spect that a previous in
of the weekly event you want to add .
stallation went kaflo oey. Running Micro
on some pages. They're so small, they appear Th en hold down the <Shift> key and click
soft's W in dows InstaUer Clean Up Utility
the last day of the event. Right-dick any
as tiny rectangles, not letters. I '1ave tried
everything, but thefont size doesrit change.
portion of th e hi ghl igh ted area a nd
(find.pcworld.com/49480) clears the litter
from the previous app's installation while
The Fix: In IE, choose Tools•ln ternet Op
choose New Appointment. Voila! The start
tions. On the General tab, click the Accessi
and end dates are automatically entered.
leaving intact aU data files created with the
app. To remove u nnecessary u nins tall
bility button and confirm that Ignorefon t
OUTWIT FANCY KEYBOARDS
fo lders after load ing Windows service
styles specified on Web pages is checked. An·
The Hass le: I upgraded to a fancy Microsoft
packs, see Lincoln Spector's March An·
other quick trick: Hold down the <Ctrl>
keyboard because I liked its extra buttons.
key and use your mouse scroll wheel to
swer Line (find .pcworld.com /49481).
But tile diialfun ction funct ion keys default
enlarge or shrink fonts (and images); use
MAGNIFY WEB PAGE FONTS
to special use. Also, I have to click a keyboard
the <Shift> key to move IE ahead or back a
button to get regularJunction keys every time
page. Scott Dun n's November 2004 Win·
The Hassle: I recently in stalled a new pro
I restart th e PC. Any solutions?
gram, and now w/1en I browse the Web with
dows Tips (find .pcwo rld .com /4948 2) de 
Internet Explore1; I can't read the characters scribes these an d more mouse wheelies.
The Fix: This an noyance has plagued my
wife , too, but the fix is easy. Download ,
TOOL OF THE MONTH
un zip, and run the F Lock Key utility that
ma tches your keyboard m odel. The u tility
(find .pcwo rld.corn/49486) m akes a Reg
istry chan ge that rema ps your keyboard;
I USE THE CONVENIENT Send To function
easily. For instance, I added my e-mail prothe next time you boot, your function keys
will act properly. And don 't worry about
in Windows Explorer a few times a day. (To
gram so that I can quic kly attach a file to
mak in g matters worse: F Lock Key also
access It, ri.ght-click a file.) But the Send
a message; another link lets me t ransfer
To menu collects file-link clutter because
files to my wife's networked PC. If you're
comes with an undo functio n .
•
programs often add links to it without askreluctant to t ry the tool or you just want
Contributing Editor Steve Bass is the author
to remove the Send To debr is, use Win 
ing. To manage your Send To menu, give
of PC Annoyances, published by O'Reilly (see
dows Search to fi nd the SendTo folder and
SendTo 1.6 Cfind.pcworld.com/49487 ) a t ry.
find.pcworld.com/43818). Contact him ot
simply delete t he unwanted links.
This freebie lets you add or remove links

up at the oddest times- often when
I'm starting Wo rd or Outlook. If I
uninstall the program Windows is try
ing to install, the installer will choose
another program to attempt to reinstall
the next time I open Word. Any fi xes?

Send That File Anywhere

hasslefreepc@ pcworld.com.
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REDISCOVER THE MAGIC OF TELEVISION.
Remember how you loved TV as a child? Bring the same thrill back with a flat panel
television from LG, the world leader in flat panel production~ Whether you choose our
award-winning plasma with a built in HD -DVR, or any of our other HD LCD and Plasma
TVs, you 're getting stunning design and the innovative XD™Engine - the technology
behind our brilliant picture quality. LG, the world's largest manufacturer of flat panels
and reasons to stay up late.

C 200S LG Electronics, Inc. Eoglcwood Clifh. NJ. LC Deiign .tnd Ufc'' Good arc lr.tdcm.lrk,) of LG Electronics, Inc.

• an~

on 2004 POP and LCD modull' production

r~n u c.

I

www.LGusa.com

STUART J. JOHNSTON

Windows Bug Allows Repeat Invasions
Plus: Fix Windows Update glitches, avoid a fake Google site, and close router holes.
SAY You'vE just recovered
from a serious worm attack.
You've run your antivirus and
adware/malware removal util
ities, installed the latest patd1
es, even double-checked
to make sure your securi
ty and privacy settings
are set at high. You're
good, right? Maybe not.
Microsoft recently re
leased a Security Adviso
ry (along with an update
to Windows XP Service
Pack 2 containing the fix)
warning about an "unex
pected behavior" in Win
dows Firewall that could
let a clever attacker who
had broken into your PC
leave a back door to the
Web unlocked for next
time. Only PCs running either
XP with SP2 or Windows
Server 2003 are susceptible.
Hackers sometimes get into
a PC by taking advantage of
the ports that Windows uses
to talk with the world. Literally
thou sands of ports are avail-

able, but Windows Firewall
automatically blocks most of
them to protect you.
You can let programs con
nect to your PC through spe

:

cific ports by entering those
ports as exceptions in the fire
wa 11' s user interface (found
in Windows' Control Panel).
The user interface also lists
these exceptions so that you
can see what ports are enabled
on your system. Information

HAVE YOU BEEN THWARTED in your quest to get updates from
the Microsoft Update or the Windows Update site? Instead of
receiving a reassuring patch install confirmation, you may have
been left staring at a screen filled with the geekiest sort of cryptic
error messages (for instance, "Error Ox80072EE2"). Possible caus
es include conflicts with third-party firewalls and problems with
the update sites' addresses hard-coded into Windows' Hosts file.
Hop over to find .pcworld.com/49782 to get Microsoft's step-by
step workaround for users without a proxy server. For those using
a proxy server, see the workaround at fi nd.pcworld.com/49784.

about the ports is stored with
in the Windows Registry.
Recently, someone figured
out that if you insert port
exceptions directly into the
Registry and give them
"malformed" names, the
firewall's user interface
won' t be able to display
them and you'd never
know the port was open.
Forhmately, no exploits
of this vulnerability have
been reported yet.
The Security Advisory
(fin d . p c world .com/
49776) also explains how
you can determine if any
sneaky exceptions al
ready lurk on your PC.
To get the update, which
makes invisible entries
visible in Windows Firewall,
go to find .pcwodd.com /49777.

IN BRIEF

Fix Wi-Fi Router
Problems
LINKSYS HAS issued a firm
ware update for its popular
WRT54G wireless routers
that patches several securi
ty flaws. Someone exploit
ing the bugs could target
you with a simple denial-of
• service attack intended to
crash your router, or they
could change the configura
tion of the router, Including
the password. This could
allow the attacker to change
your flrewall's rules and
install new firmware on the
router. Get Llnksys's update
at flnd.pc:world.com/49786.
!Defense, the research firm
that found the bugs, has five
advisories with more details

AVOID FAKE GOOGLE
PANDA SOFnVARE identified a
new worm that redirects your
search requests to a phony
Google site. The P2load.A
worm masquerades as a free
Star Wars game. After you run
the file, your attempts to point
your browser to Google actual
ly take you to a fake site with
different paid advertisers.
The worm alters your start
page, changes your Internet
Explorer search options , and
infects your PC with various
adware programs. It spreads
through peer-to-peer file shar
ing apps, such as !mesh and
DECEMBER

(find.pcworld.c:om/49788).

Shareaza. See find.pc world.
com/49778 for directions on
identifying whether your PC's
been infected and wiping the
imposter off your system. •
Stuart J. Johnston is a contribut
ing editor for PC World. Visit find.
pcworld.com/31580 to see more

Bugs and Fixes columns.

BUGGED?
FOUND A hardware or soft
ware bug? Send us an e·mail
on It to bugs.@pcworld.com.
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ThinkPad recommends Windows®XP Professional.

YOU'RE LOOKING AT THE
MOST SECURE WIRELESS PC.
AND THE EASIEST WAY
TO UNLOCK IT.

Anlilabilitr: All offers subp;t to availabtlity. l.tnOW ~ the right toalter product offennis and specifk.atlOIU at arrt tine. without notitt. l!noYD is not f?lPMsible fot photouaphic or typo~raphic em:n. •Pric:in&: Pia:s do nil 1nciuc1e 111 or ship~ oc f!C)d1ne fees and are
subject to dlange Without nota. Reseitef ll'Us may va~. Wilrl1aty, For a copy cf applicable product wananties, wnte l<> Wananty Information. P.O. SCI< 12195. RIP. NC 1171J9, Attn, 0.pt lYIA,18(,76. i...... makes no """"°talion or wananty rr&anling tliinl party products or
seivites. Fcatnoteso(11 Mobile PrDCelS<lno ""'""' mana;ement l!duces pnussor speed when in bltl"Y mode. (21WnJess, based on I[[[ 802. 1la,802-1 lb and 802.llg respectr..ly. An adapterwrth lla/b, llblg or Ila/big can tnmmunKate on ~ther/any ot these listed
formats rnpectlve~; the actual tnnnection •ill be b•sed on the a=s point to •ilich Htnnnects. (3) Included sottworeo may differ from rt. reta il""'°" mavailab~I. and may ni ioclude user manuals or >II p<0gram functionality. Lictnse agll!ements may apply.(41 _.,, for
PCs.ithout a sep.1rate ~dooca nl. memo~ supporls both system and video. Accessible sy>tem memory Is up to64MB less than the amount stated. depending on video mode. (51Hanl ttme, GB = billion b)1es. Accessiblecapacity isles~ up to4GB is service partition.111 Thlnnen:
may va~ 1tcer1ain Points on the system. (8) r....1Weitfito Includes battery and optional travel bezel in~ead of standardoptical dm. in Ultrabay bay, Hap~icabfe; .,;gilt may va~ due to""1dor romponents, manufacturing prl)Q!>S and options. (91 lrrtem.t •cuss reqiired; not included.
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THE MOST SECURE WIRELESS PC. ONLY ONATHINKPAD.
Pu t security at your fingertips when you're on the road . Li te ral ly.
Th ese Thi nkPa d" notebooks fea ture Intel"' Centri no'" Mo bi le
Technology, so you can access your data wireless ly anytime. And wit h
our Integrated Fingerpr int Reader (selec t models), it al l happens
with one finger and one password. These innovations, com bined
with our security ch ip and software, provide a leve l of sec urity
that no one else offers as a stand ard fea ture. Giving you the most
secure wireless PC available.

ThinkPad RSOe

I DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS
ThinkVantage Resc ue and Recovery 
o_~~ - b utt o n rE?_~ove ry and restore solution
SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel• Ce ntrino- Mobile Tec hno logy
Intel• Pentium• M Processor 725 ( l. 60GHz)'
__ 1.r:i t~ ~~~~re l ess 22008 G !802 .l l blg)'

Microsoft ' Windows• XP Home Edition'

~· XGA TFT -~~El ay .!.~~24~~~

ThinkPad T43 with Integrated
Fingerprint Reader
Perfect balance of perf0<mance and portability.

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS
Th inkVantage Cl ient Security Solution 6.0"
- Strong security as a standard feature
SYSTEM FEATURES
lntel° Centrino'" Mobi le Technology
Intel' Pentium• M Proc essor 740 (! .73GHzl
Intel• PRON/ireless 2200 8G (8 02. 1 lb/g)

256MB DOR SDRAM'. 40GB Hard Drive'

Microsoft" Windows• XP Professional

$8~-~· !P.i~_l 842__l
QFU~-

512MB DDR2 SDRAM , 60GB Hard Drive

14' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
-

ThinkPad Nylon Carrying Case

-



Ultrabay Slim CD-RW/ DVD ROM Combo

~9 - (~~)_OK02~ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Only l ' thi n' and 4 .7-lb trave l we ight"

I ThinkPad Women's Executive
I Red Leather Tote "

I $134

(P/N 22P8858)

1-yr limi ted warra nty"
THINK EXPRESS MODEL

l $1499

IP/N 18750LUI

·---·-- -. -- - - - - - -- -- With the Think Express Program, ThinkPad notebooks are preconfigured with your business, and your budget, in mind .

-,-c;i-i·1866-426-1813

To shop or locate your local reseller 1
1

ThinkPad is a product of Lenovo.

t

6o o 1enovo.co

ml - .-ty- - 
1 523
secu~~---

ThinkPad.

--- - - - - ----- - ·-·
------- --------
(10) Client Security Solution: preloaded on sel!Cted models: alhew.ise avallable by software download. II I I Umlted warranty: Support unrelated lo a"Narranty issue may be sub}tct 10 additional charges. f« a Ust of onsite replaceableparts, contact Lenovo. Suppcrt unrelated to
a warranty Issue may be subject lo add~ ion a l charges. (13) Certain IBM• and ThlnkPad• lozo products: are no! manufactu red, warranted er supported by IBM or Lenovo: IBM and Lenovo 101os and trademarks used under license. Contact Lenovo tor detai ls.
Trademarks: The following are trademarks of lfnovo: Think.Pa d, ThinkCentre and UltiaConnect. IBM and the IBM1020 are iegistered lradema1ks Ol IBM and are used unde1license. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarU of Microsoft Corporation. Intel, Intel logo. Intel
Inside. Intellnside logo. IntelCentrino, lotel Centrino logo, Celeron, Intel Xecn. Intel SpeedStep, llanium, and Pentium are t1ademarks or regislered trademarks of lnlel Corpotatioo or its subsidiaries in the United States and ol her counlr1!1. Other compa ny, product and service names
may be trademarks or seNlce rna1ks of other aimpanies. 0 2005 Lenovo. All rights reserved.
Visit wwwJenovo.comlsafecomputln& periodicalty for the latest Information on safe and effective computln1.

ThinkPad recommends Windows® XP Professional.

INNOVATIVE. ATTRACTIVE. STREAMLINED. BREAKTHROUGH.
AND THAT'S JUST THE PRICE.
WHY THINKPAD NOTEBOOKS?
Each ThinkPad notebook yo u see here has
ThinkVantage Technologies - innovations that
widen the lead between Think Pads and all
the wannabe PCs.
Active Protection System: Help protect you r hard
drive from some damage caused by drops
and jolts (select models.)
Rescue and Recovery: Recover previo usly saved
data in minu tes with ou r one-button so lution .
Access Connections: Switch between wired and
wi reless connections eas il y.•

ThinkPad X4 1

ThinkVantaee Client Security Solution 6.0 Help protect
data and keep it pr ivate wi th our co mbined
hardware and software so lut ion " (p reloaded
on se lect models)

ThinkPad R50e

ThinkPad X41

Mainstr eam perfor mance and features.

Thinnest and lightest ThinkPad ullraportable ever.

SYSTEM FEATURES

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS
Th inkVantage Client Security Solution 6.0
- Strong sec urity as a standard feature

Intel• Centrina·· Mobi le Technology
Int el~ Pentiumfl M Processor 725 0 .60GHz>

_ l~e1• PRONlireless 2200BG (B~L~.l~~'.: ___
Microsofr Windows' XP Professional '

SYSTEM FEATURES

Intel• Centrino' Mobi le Technology

__T0" Display__(]_q~~6~ . ______

_l_~'..~G.~

Inte l ~

~~:~~~~~!ont~~--- ___ _
THINK EXPRESS MODEL

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

(P IN 1842QEUl

$1499

ThlnkPad T43 with Integrated
Fingerprint Reader
ThinkPad R50e

Perfect balance of performance and portability.

Mainstrea m performance and features.

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS
ThinkVantage Client Secu ri ty Solution 6.0 "
- Strong security as a standard feature

SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel " Celeron• M Processor 360 ( l .40GHz)

SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel" Ce ntrino' Mobile Technology
Inte l~ Pentiurne M Processor 750 ( l.86GHz)
Inte l ~ PRON/ireless 2200BG (802. l l b/gl

Microsoft• Windows' XP Home Ed ition
XGA TFT Oisplay (1024x768)
l28M8 DOR SDRAM
-·- -------- - - 
40GB Hard Drive
..
.
CD-ROM

--~---~-----------

~4:_!'

Mic rosof

~----~~--~-------~-~--

(PIN 1342T4U)

ThinkPad T40/R50 Series
9 Cell Li-Ion Battery

$179

(PIN

92PI 102)

(PIN 2386BHU)

ThinkPad Carrying Case 
Leather Ultraportable
This sleek black leather case is
just 2.3 pounds with dark blue
lined compartments that prov ide room
lor your essential documents and accessori es.

$J9

(PIN 73P5186l

XP Professional

14. l ' SXGA + TFT Disp lay (1400x1050)

1_2'!__1~'11!t_e_cl\'>'_~n_tt'. ..
THINK EXPRESS MODEL

$699

Windows~

Pentium" M Processor ULV 733 (l.lOGHz)

Intel' PRO/Wireless 2200BG (802. 11 big)
Microsolt• Windows" XP Professional
256 MB DDR SDRAM , 30GB Hard Drive
On ly .94' thin' and 2.7-lb travel weight'

512MB DO R SDRAM~ 60GB Hard Drive'
Multiburner Plus with DVD burner

512MB DDR2 SDRAM, 60GB Hard Drive

,

Ultrabay Sl im Multiburner Plus
with DVD Burner
Only l ' th in and 4.7- lb. travel weight

.

I -yr battery limi ted wa rran ty "

--·--

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

$1779

(PI N 2686DGU)

To.sh~p-~~,~~~e -your local resene--:Tc 3ial · 1,86~426-~a~-- -.ty/· ·-- -
:• .rGO
6 o enovo.co secun m523
-·
ti
_

ThinkCentre and ThinkPad are products of Lenovo.
. - ----· · - - - - - - - - -

·-----------

- - -- - - - - - - ---

Availability: Alt offers subject to availability. Lenovo reserves lht ri&ht toalter product otte1ings and specilk ations at any time. without notice. Leno'l'O is not responsible fH photographic or typographic errors. •pncin&: Prices do not include tax or shipping 01 rl!C)'tling
lees and are subject tochange without notice. Reseller puces may vary. Warranty: For a copy of applicable product wananties, write to: Warranty Information. P.O. Box 121 95, RTP. NC 27109. Attn: °'Pl ZPYNB676. Lenovo ma~.es no representation or warranty regarding
third party products Of seJVlces. Footaolas: (1) Mobile Processors: Power management reduces processor speed when in battery mode. (2) Wireiess: based on IHI 802 .1la, 802.l lb and 802.1lg 1espedi vely. An adapter with I lalb, l lb/g or I l a/big can communica te
on either/arr/ of these fisted formats respectively: the actual connection will be based on the access point to which it connects. (3) Included software: may differ lrom its retail version (if available). and may not include user manuals or an program funclionality. License
agreements may apply. (4) Memory: fGr PCs without a separate video ca1d, memory suppcrts both system and video. Accessible system memory is up lo 64MB less lhanthe amount stated, depending on video mode. (5) Hard drive: GB;;; billion b;1es. Accessiblecapacity is

-.::LE

TECHNOLOGY

ThinkCentre A50
Ultra small form factor.
Th mkCent re A51
(monitor not included)
ThinkCentre A51
PCI Express technology.

SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel' Celeron• D Processor 331 (2 .66GHz)
Microsoft • Windows' XP Home
----·- --- - - 
~-6MB__DDR2 memory at 533_~~ --- ·····-·· 
40GB 7200 rpm serial Hard Di sk Drive.
CD-ROM Drive

-

SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel ' Pentium• 4 Processor 530 with
f:!T Technolo_llY_QGHZ! _
Microsoft' Windows~ XP Professional
256_MB _Q~R memory_~4_09Ml~z _
40GB Hard Disk Dr ive~D-~O M

ThinkCentre A51

6 USB 2.0 Ports (2 frontsidcl

PC I Express technology.

! -1•r limited warranty with ons1te service '
·- - ·-·- · · - - --··

TH INK EXPRESS MODEL

$649

!PIN 809021U)

6 USB 2.0 Ports (2 front srde)

_

I -yr limited warranty with onsi te service"
...
·---...

THINK EXPRESS MODEL
(P/N 813 IAKU )

Think Vision L191 p Monitor
With an ul t ra-th in frame design,
thi s monitor is ideal for use in
multi -monitor environments.

SYSTEM FEATURES
lnce1• Pentiu m• 4 Processor 630 with
HT Technology (3GHzl
Microsof Windows• XP Professional
- ---- ------··- -· -- - - -----
512~~-DR2 mem~2!2_3_'.3_~-H~ -80GB 7200 rpm serial Hard Disk Drive,
CD-RW Drive
-6 USB 2.0 Ports (2 frontsidel

------- - -------

I -yr limited warranty with onsi te service"

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

$549

ThinkCentre A51

ThinkCentre A50
(monitor not included)

$839

CP/N 9dl9H07l

····--

------

(PIN 813103U)

PCI Express technology.

SYSTEM FEATURES
l nle l' Pentium• 4 Processor 5 16 (2.93GHz)

Lexmark X7170
All-In-One printer
The X71 70 uses Lexmark
core inkiet print technology i n a versatile
print/scan/copy/fax unit for the home or office.

-- -Microsoft' Windows• XP Professional
-· --·~----------

-- - - - - -

- -

-

~

256MB _ DD~2 ":~rllo_ry~t 533_MHz
40GB 7200 rpm serial Hard Disk Drive.
CD -ROM Drive

$149

6 USB 2.0 Ports (2 fron ts1del

(PIN 40Y8260J

I -yr limited warranty with onsite service "
..

----

--

THINK EXPRESS MODEL

I $599 _<_P~_Bl31_!_'.l~)

---

-

WHY THINKCENTRE DESKTOPS?
Th inkVantage Tec hn ologies are innovati ons th at

-

he lp you work m ore efficie ntly and produc ti vely.
ThinkVan tage De sign: ThinkCentre'" deskt ops offer an

ThinkPlus Preferred Pro - .
USB Fingerprint
Keyboard
Integrated finge rprint swipe sensor puts
you r passwords at the lip of you r finge rs.

$99

easy-lo-service steel c ha;,sis design to hel p increase
uptime and protect the conten ts of your system.
ThinkVantage Client Security Solution 6.0: Help protect
ThinkCent re A5 I
(monitor not included)

tP/N 73Pd730)

data and keep rt priva t e with o u r com bin ed
hard ware and so ftware so luti on ( pre loaded on
selec t mode ls.)
Re scue and Recovery: Recover prev iou sly saved
data in minu tes with our one-button solu t ion.

ThinkCentre®ThinkPalL
·-··-- --·- · -

....

-·

- - - - -- - - 

less; up to4GB is seMce partition. (7) Thinness: may vary at certain PQ1nts on the sys,tem. (8) Travel Wel&ht: includes battery and Dpl1onal travel be.lei Instead of standa rd optical drive m U!lrabay bay, ii applicable: weight may vary due tovendor components. manufacturing
process andoptions. (9) Internet access required; not Included. (10) Client Security Solution: preloaded on ulected models: ot herwise available by sollware download. (11) Umited warranty: Supped unrelated to a wananty issue may be subject to additional charees.
for a llst of on~t e replaceable pa rts, contact Lenovo. SuppOO unrelated toa warra nty issue may be subject lo additiooal charges. TrademaJks: The lollowlng are tra demarks of Lenovo: Thin APad, ThinkCentre and UllraConnetl. IBM and the IBM logo are regislered tradema1ks
of IBM and are used under license. Microsoft andVlindo'Ns are reghtered trademarks of llicrosott COl()().lil!JOO. Intel, Intel klgo, Intel Inside. Intel Inside logo, Intel Centrino. Intel Centrino ~o. CeleJon. Intel X!on, Intel SpeedStep, ltanium, and Pentiumare trademarks or registered
tra demarks of Intel Cotporat10nor its subsidialie.s m the United States and othei countries. Ot her company, product and ~rvice names may be lfademarM 01service marks of other compa nies. C2005 Lenovo. All rights1eservtd.
Visit www.l 11novo.com/safecomputin1 periodically for the lalut Informatio non safe and effective computin1.
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Nero and Roxio Put New Spin on
Traditional Disc-Burning Suites
Advanced features
in both updates, but
one targets power
users while the other
goes for ease of use.
MEDIA

SUITES

experi
ence with Roxio 's new Easy
Media Creator 8 and Nero's lat·
est, Nero 7 Ultra Edition, is any
indication, the match between
the two leading disc-burning
software suites remains hotly
contested . At $100 apiece,
each of tl1e suites targets users
who want to do more with
IF OUR HANDS - ON

PCW RATINGS

Visit find.pcworld.
com/49902 for a
complete explana
ti on of our new rati ng sys
tem, as well as infor mation
about our test methodology.
Read more on page 96.
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their DVD writer tlrnn simply
burn data discs. Instead, the
suites embrace a wide range
of media production tasks.
Both suites are composed
of multiple individual mod
ules- Nero counts 18. Roxio
has 25- most of which are
accessible via a launcher or
individually furough Win
dows ' Programs menu .
Each suite has its assets,
and each makes strides
wifu features on tl1e peri
phery of disc burning;
which suite you'll prefer
depends on which capa
bilities you value most.
In spite of the packages'
similarities, fue two ven
dors' approaches to software
design couldn 't be more dif
ferent. Nero has a tradition
continued in version 7-of
adding cool features without
much concern about how
simple they are to access or
master. Roxio not only adds
features, but it also expends
more effort making its suite

DECEMBER

2005

easier to use-a daunting task
given the sheer number of
components involved.
Nero 7 Ultra Edition's new
advanced features include
high-definition video editing,
7.1-channel surround-sound
editing, a musical beat editor
and dance synthesizer that

exports files to the sound edi
tor, and a living-room inter
face (for more on the two
packages' living-room-centric
aspects, see "Beyond Burn
ing" on page 64). But I found
little improvement in the pro·
gram's interface from version
6.6-in fact, the Nero suite's
often downright unfriendly

design and workflow cou ld
use a complete rethinking.
By contrast. Roxio has made
significant progress toward
improving its product's ease
of use in version 8, as well as
adding features such as a
DVD music disc function and
high-resolution video editing.
Simple data and disc·
maintenance chores are
now easily accessible, and
virtually every component
has been imbued with tl1e
attractive look and logical
workflow that version 7
introduced. The result is a
much more cohesive feel,
though the overlapping
capabilities of many mod
ules can still get confusing.
Here's how the two suites
and th eir various modules
all of which have their own
monikers-s tack up on the
fundamental tasks. Neither
product has recei ved a PC
World rating; I looked at pre
production so ftware from
Roxio, and early production
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SPRINT NEXTEL PCS VISION
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TOP 10 NOTEBOOK PCs

SMART DEVICE PPC-6700
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TOP 10 DIGITAL CAMERAS
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TOP 10 DESKTOP PCs

SYMANTEC NORTON GHOST 10,
ACRONIS TRUE IMAGE 9

88

ACDSEE 8 PHOTO MANAGER

88

SONY CYBER· SHOT DSC·R1
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ADOBE PREMIERE ELEMENTS 2
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STREAMLOAD MEDIAMAX
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PLUS VISION V-339
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MICROSOFT NATURAL ERGONOMIC
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KEYBOARD 4000
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NERO'S STARTSMART LAUNCHER has bold color, but not-so·
bold type; It also lacks shortcuts Into specific functions.
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well as clearly defined options to help jump-start your project.

level software from Nero.
Unfortunately, I encountered
numerous sloppy glitches in
Nero's interface, such as a ref·
erence to a previous version of
one Nero module; we expect
most of these glitches to be
corrected when Nero issues its
first patch. To see our ratings
of the final shipping versions
of both packages, visit find .
pcworld.com/ 49756.
Data : Between Nero Burn
ing ROM and Roxio Creator
Classic, Nero remains our
choice of the two old-school
data-burning applications
even though it retains an in
terface that is poorly orga
nized in spots. Rox:io's Creator

Classic program may be pret
tier and easier to use, but it
simply can't match the wide
variety of CD and DVD disc
projects, the disc image han
dling, and the integrated audio
ripping and encoding that
Nero Burning ROM offers.
If you want friendly, direct
access to your burning func
tions, however, go with Rox:io:
It now integrates the most
common disc tasks-such as
simple data CD/DVD burn
ing, as well as disc copying,
erasing, and finalizing-into
its Roxio Home launch mod
ule, making those functions
simpler to access. Nero's
equivalent launch module,

StartSmart, is not nearly as
direct, but it is configurable.
Aud i o: Both packages are
amped up with new audio fea
tures that extend far beyond
basic ripping, encoding, and
burning . Power users will
appreciate the 7.1-channel
surround-sound editing and
individual-track special effects
in Nero's SoundTrax editing
component. Nero also wins
this review's award for the
most fun new feature: Its
Sow1dBox rhythm box/sample
synthesizer allows you to cre
ate cool dance grooves.
As fun as Nero's sound mix
ing may be, I found Roxio's
new, brilliantly simple DVD
DECEMBER

music disc function far more
useful. In this mode, Roxio
creates a DVD movie disc,
ditches the video to produce
more space for an audio track
(created from imported MP3s
and other audio files), and uses
the DVD menu to sort and
provide access to the tunes.
You can fit far more music
on a 4.7GB DVD than on an
audio CD-and you can play it
in any DVD drive or player.
DVD authoring: Though I
consider Nero's DVD author
ing (creating DVD movies or
slide shows with menus from
your own clips , photos, and
video) good, Rox:io has the dis
tinct edge. The beauty of ....
2oos /
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its templates and the way the

BURNING SOFTWARE

new, integrated vers ions of
MyDVD Express and MyDVD

Nero and Roxio Square Off

guide you in tum through the
DVD authoring process make

THESE VENERABLE SUITES EACH have their strengths, but Roxio's interface is easier to use.

the task easy. Plus , the suite
adds some nice image editing,
organizing, and secure Web
sharing capabilities (via its

MEDIA SUITE

PhotoSui te and LiveShare
components, respectively).
By comparison, Nero Vision
4's restrictive workflow and
arca n e language make the
otherwise powerful app seem
crude. Nero's suite also has no
answer for Roxio's CineMag
ic, which deftly automates the
production ofvideo di scs v.ith
professional-looking menus,
fades , and musical tracks.
Video: Each suite offers ex
tensive and capable video cap
ture and editing. For editing, I
preferred Roxio's more tradi
tional stand-alone VideoWave
8 component. which is easier
to learn and supplies more on
sc reen storyboard space than
Nero Vision 4 does.
When it comes to the high
resolution video handling new
to both suites, though, Nero

Features

Bottom line

Nero 7 Ultra Edition

•Audio disc creation: Very Good

• Photo discs/editin9: Very Good

Preproduction, not rated
List: $100
find.pcworld.com/49733

• CO/DVD masterin9: Outstandin9

• Backup: Very Good

• DVD authorin9: Good

• Oise copyin9: Very Good

• Video editin9: Very Good

• Playback: Outstandin9

Roxio Easy Media Creator 8

•Audio disc creation: Outstanding

• Photo discs/editin9: Outstandin9

Preproduction, not rated
List $100
find.pcworld.com/49732

•CO/DVD masterin9: Very Good

• Backup: Outstanding

• DVD authorin9: Outstandin9

• Oise copying: Outstandin9

• Video editin9: Outstandino

• Playback: Very Good

has the advantage. Video Wave
8 and Nero Vision 4 can now
edit and export high-definition
video (up to 1920 by 1080 res·
olution, also known as 1080i).
Howeve r, Roxio exports to
DivX HD or Windows Media
9 HD, which may cause comp atibi lit y issues down the
road. Nero's export format
(Nero Digital) is completely
compatibl e with H .264, one of
the codecs included in both
th e Blu-ray and HD-DVD
specs. Many expe rts believe
that H.264 is the heir apparent
to MPEG-2-which means
you would be able to play your

video five years from now.

Powerful suite is often unintu·
itive-but remains the choice
for users who want to control
the minutiae of their burns.
Much easier to learn and use
than Nero, with a large array
of components. Coolest lea·
lure is its ability to burn DVD
music discs.

Exporting video in high definition can be time-consuming,
though: It took more than 2
hours to reencode my 5 -'
minute 1440 by 1080 clip ereated by a Sony DY camcorder.

Roxio prove tl1e adage that the
more things change, the more
they stay the same. As a power
user , I'll still reach for Nero,
as it offers a slightly superior
set of features-but only if
you have the patience to mas-

Both suites can compress
dual- layer content to fit on a

ter the package's maddening
ly complex interface. Howev

single 4.7GB DVD . For this
task Nero's Recode offers more
options by fa r, but has a nearly unfathomable interface.

er, Rox:io is still mucl1 easier to
learn and use, and it's the
c lea r choice h e r e for dis cburning novices as well as for
experienced people who aren't

THE WINNER IS •••
AFTE R SPENDING

sometime
with these packages, I can ' t

interested in spending a lot of
time learning the ropes. That
said, both products are worth

help but feel that Nero and

the upgrade.

-Jon L. Jacobi

IN THE LIVING ROOM

Beyond Burning
CD/DVD SUITES ARE rapidly expanding not only into the realm of
media production, but also into media display and management.
For example, both Nero and Roxio have added a media-server
component. Nero 7's MediaHome and Easy Media Creator B's
MediaSpace sit in your system tray and stream selected audio,
video, and photo files from your PC to UPnP-AV LO-compliant
devices that in turn route the content to your living room's TV or
stereo. Among such devices are Pinnacle's $300 Show Streamer
and D-Link's $220 DSM-520 Wireless Media Player (which supports
720p or 1080i HD content when connected via an HDMI output).
Nero dives even further into multimedia waters with its new Nero
Home interface, which is designed to be viewed and navigated from
a comfy position on your couch, from about 10 feet away, using a
third-party remote control. The view is similar to what you find on
TVs, TiVo DVRs, and PCs running Microsoft's Windows XP Media

64
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NERO 7 ULTRA EDITION'S Nero Home provides a graphical, Media
Center-like view for playing and vlewlnq audio, video, and photos.

Center Edition operating system. And just like XP MCE, Nero Home
allows you to browse and display photos, video, music, and TV (if
you have the appropriate hardware); however, it's not quite as easy
to use as MCE and lacks some features (my preproduction software
could pause, resume, and fast-forward TV, but not record it).
How many users actually want or require such features is ques
tionable. What is clear, however, is that CD/DVD suites are looking
toward a future that goes well beyond simply burning discs.

lu10

I
/

The remarkabl e new iriver UlO features an eye-catching, direct- click interface that makes it easy to fly
through your media collection and find the riglil song, video, photo or game. Plus, the iriver UlO works
with both subscription and pay - per - song music services, so millions of so ngs are available to you.

-PLAYS MUSIC, VIDEO, PHOTOS AND MORE
-ULTRA-BRIGHT, VIVID COLOR DISPLAY
-STUNNING DIRECT-CLICK INTERFACE
-512MB AND lGB• VERSIONS AVAILABLE
-SUPPORTS SUBSCRIPTION AND DOWNLOAD MUSIC SERVICES
- FM TUNER AND FM RECORDER

For mo re information, go to W W W .

i ri

V
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iriver products are available natiorw1id e at Amazon.com, Best Buy , Circuit City and other select retail ers
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Rol<rvs. Wallanan: No Clear Winner
MOBILE

PHONES

a music
phone holds delicious prom
ise: If you had one, you could
talk and rock out without lug
ging around both a cell phone
and an MP3 player. Unfortu
nately, neither Motorola's Rokr
El (the first Apple iTunes
compatible phone) nor Sony
Ericsson's WS OOI Wa lkma n
phone wowed me.
The Rokr is available exclu
sively from Cingular Wireless
for $250 with a two-year ser
vice contract. The W800i costs
$499 without a carrier agree
ment, and as yet there are no
carrier subsidies for it.

THE CONCEPT OF

EASY MUSIC
TRANSFER S
I FOUND IT simpler to trans
fer music from my computer
to either shipping unit than to
other current handsets (like
Nokia's 6682 and Sanyo's MM

5600) that can up
load music. Some
phones do allow you
to download music
over the air, which is
convenient, but you
have to pay for each
song even ifyou own
the CD or have al
ready downloaded
the tune to your PC.
Both the Rokr El and
the W800i Walkman
come with software
(Apple's iTunes and
Sony's Disc2Phone,
respectively) to help
you rip music from your own
CDs and transfer music over
to the phones' memory.
To transfer tunes, you just
connect the phone via a USB
cable and then drag and drop
songs. But the process is slow,
taking anywhere from 45 sec
onds to 1.5 minutes per track.
Filling the Rokr 's 512MB of

ASK OUR EXPERTS

Are Drive Backups Safe?
IF l'M WORRIED ABOUT MY PC's hard drive crashing, why would
I want to buy an external hard drive to back it up?
Brian Zad/kow, Astoria, New York

Senior Writer Alan Stafford responds: An ex
ternal backup hard drive is at least as suscep
tible as an internal drive to failure, but the two
drives are unlikely to fall at the same time. If
you use the external device solely as a backup
drive, you won't stress it nearly as often as you will the drive that
your system constantly accesses. Therefore, it shouldn't fail as
quickly. But to protect your PC against a non-computer-related
catastrophe-such as fire or theft-you should supplement the
drive with some other form of backup media that can be stored
off-site, such as rewritable DVD or an online backup service.

MOTOROLA'S ROKR El (left) and
Sony's WBOOi Walkman combine
phone and music capabilities,
but neither model Is a standout.

storage completely took more
than an hour, while filling the
W800i took half an hour. Mo
torola says the Rokr can carry
up to 100 songs, and Sony Er
icsson claims the W800i can
accommodate up to 150 songs
(its PC software permits you
to shrink your existing auclio
tracks) . I managed to squeeze
in 83 and 77 songs, respective
ly, onto the two devices.
Each phone sports a clean,
simple playback interface
and each suffered from a no
ticeable performance lag every
time I made a selection. It took
about a second to go from a
menu item to the list of choic
es. If you receive a call while
you are listening to music,
either phone will automatical
ly pause the song; to resume
playback, just select Play.

line at askourexperts@pcworld.com.
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Rok r El
Motorola
PCW Rating

mm:J

Integration with Apple's iTunes is
this phone's standout feature.
List: $350 ($250 with new
activation)
find.pcworld.com/49862

W8001 Walkman
Sony Ericsson
PCW Rating

IIDlml

Pricey phone's features include

BEYOND MUSIC
Need information or advice about a buying decision? Drop us a

thetically, the W800i
(whit e with orange
trim) has the advan
tage. The Rokr is a bit
larger and heavier,
and has a pearly white
finish with light-gray
edges. The Walkman
works somewhat bet
ter as a camera phone,
too-it comes with a
2-megapixel camera
and flash-and when
you take a picture, you
can hold the phone
horizontally, as you
would a standard dig
ital camera. The Motorola's
low-power VGA camera took
noticeably poorer photos.
As music players, both de
vices performed well. The
Rokr's Apple iTunes compati
bility is a nice bonus, especial
ly for current iTunes users.
But despite the Rokr's advan
tage in music software, I pre
ferred the W800i Walkman
phone's winning combination
of nice-sounding music, good
looks, and high-quality pho
tos. Too bad it's so expensive.
-Grace Aquino

El and the
W800i Walkman are triband
GSM/GPRS handsets. Aes
BOTH THE ROKR

an easy-to-use music Interface
and a nice 2-megapixel camera.
List: $499
fi nd.pcworld .com /49864

Microsoft·

ElfGET THE FACTS.
RAYOVAC CHOSE WINDOWS SERVER
SYSTEM AND EXPECTS TO SAVE NEARLY
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
"By choosing Windows Server™over Linux for our
new SAP APO solution, we'll save an estimated one
million dollars in software, staffing, and support costs
over the first four years. We needed performance,
security enhancements, and reliability at a reasonable
price, and Linux would have presented additional
risks in all of those areas. It may be the new thing
from a technical perspective, but Linux doe'sn't cut
it from a business perspective-I need__ proven IT .
environment that I'm sure we can support."
-Rick Dempsey, Chief Information 8~<; . ,~. '" '
Officer, Rayovac
·~.:~r~"''''.;~:<,:· .,, ..
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TOP 10 DESKTOP PCs

CyberPower, Micro Express Tie for Value Lead
~THIS MONTH

three

our Top 10 Desktops PCs chart.
In the power section, Alienware's Aurora 7500 and Gate
way's FX400XL climb aboard.
The Alienware rece ived top
marks among power PCs in
design and specs, and has the
third-highest World Bench 5
score we've seen. The Gate
way includes a pair of optical
drives and 7.1-channel surround sound. New among the
low-cost systems is Lenovo's
petite ThinkCentre A51, in an
ultrasmall desktop design.
In the value section, Cyber
Power's Gamer Ultra 7500 SE

r@j -W•"~'"'",

x; Comp"!"
64
AGE-SL! MTow"

1

~ ·~··

Performance

POWER SYSTEM

~ new sys tems reach

~ $3699

~ find.pcworld.comf48972

features and specifications

"'"""'""
• 600GB (RAID) driveOspace

filrn"ID "'""

·•Graphics:
Overall design: Good
Superior

•
m
•
m•
m
•
m
Wl
•
m•
m•
m

• 19·inch Viewsonic VP191b LCD



- .

-··

• 256MB EVGA e·GeForce 6800 Ultra graphics

• Bottom line: The top performer in our tests, this MTower is agreat choice for anyone who gives priority to performance.

Velocity Micro Vision 64

2

$3954
find.pcworld.com/49392

-·------

____

--·

WorldBench 5score: 115 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Superior

_.....

- -

• 2.4·GHz Athlon 64 X2 4800+
• 500GB drive space
• 19·inch NEC MultiSync LC01970GX LCD
• 256MB EVGA e·Geforce 6800 GT graphics

------'---~-

• Bottom line: fast, Sll·ready dual-core system suits advanced gamers and graphics enthusiasts.

3

Micro Express
MicroFlex 3464

• WorldBench 5score: 111 Very Good
• Overall design: Fair
• Graphics: Very Good

$2199
find.pcworld.com/48136

• 3.4·GHz Pentium 4 650
• 400GB (RAIO) drive space
• 19·inch Viewsonic VP912b LCD
• 256MB ATI Radeon X850 graphics

• Bottom line: This PC offers plenty of pep for video editing and gaming, but overclocked 3.67-GHz CPU may causeproblems down the line.

Alienware Aurora 7500

4

WorldBench 5score: 114 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Superior

$4835
find.pcworld.com/49690

-

-

-~

- ---- - --

-

----

• 2.8·GHz Athlon 64 FX·57
• 500GB drive space
• 19·inch Samsung SyncMaster 930BF LCD
• 256MB EVGA e·GeForce 7800 GTX graphics

-

~

---

• Bottom line: Very fast, expensive PC with two graphics cards targets hard·core gamers and graphics enthusiasts with deep pockets.

Gateway FX400XL

5

$2200
find.pcworld.com/49694

• 3·GHz Pentium 0 830
• 500GB drive space
• 19·inch Gateway FPOt960 LCD
• 256MB nVidia GeForce 6800 Ultra graphics

WorldBench 5score: 89 Fair
• Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Good

-

--··•-

OW<·"

....

"

+o

• Bottom line: Low·cost power system with lots of storage and an Audigy 2 ZS sound card will please mulllmedia buffs.

VALUE SYSTEM

CyberPower Gamer
Ultra 7500 SE

1 ~ $1075
l'mrJ

WorldBench 5 score: 90 Very Good
• Overall design: Good
• Graphics: Very Good

• 2·GHz Athlon 64 3200+
• 160GB drive space
• 17·inch Viewsonic VA712b LCD
• 256MB EVGA e·Geforce 6600 graphics

find.pcworld.com/48576
- • Bottom line: Jazzy, neon·lit unit has an adjustable fan controller, adual·layer optical writer, and a stellar LCD.

Mk""'""
M1cr0Flex 358

THE SLIM ThinkCentre ASl
Ultra Small will save desk space.

and Micro Express 's Micro
Flex 35B finished neck and
neck. The Gamer Ultra cap
tures first place by a minuscule
three-tenths of a point. Both
PCs earn Best Buys because of
their shared PCW Rating.
-Dan Sommer

299
2 ~
$1
~ find.pcworld.comf4B580

3

HP Pavilion
a1130n Desktop PC
$1060
find.pcworld.comf49394

•overall design: Good

•• '

• Graphics: Superior

• 2.2·GHz Athlon 64 3500+
• 250GB drive space
• 17·inch LG Flatron L1710B LCD
• 128MB Sapphire Radeon 9BOO graphics

-- - -

.



WorldBench 5 score: 93 Superior
• Overall design: Good
•Graphics: fair

-----

-

- --·-

• 2.2-GHz Athlon 64 3500+
• 250GB drive space
• 17·inch HP vs17 LCD
• 128MB integrated ATI Radeon Xpress graphics
'--------.

• Bottom line: Agreat low-cost, entry·level PC for the budget-conscious student or multimedia enthusiast.

4

Lenovo ThinkCentre
A51 Ultra Small
$1148
find.pcworld.com/49696

WorldBench 5 score: 79 Good
•Overall design: Good
•Graphics: Fair

• 3·GHz Pentium 4 531
• BOGB drive space
• 15·inch Lenovo ThinkVlsion LISOp LCD
• Integrated Intel GMA 900 graphics

• Bottom line: Well-designed office PC takes up little space and permits easy-though limited-upgrades to extend its useful life.

FOR MORE information on

Velocity Micro Vector PCX

the desktop PCs reviewed in

$1297
find.pcworld.com/48142

this chart, including details

5

of how we tested them, go
to find.pcworld.com/49748.
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• Bottom line: Strong value and performance; midsize tower includes adual-layer burner and top·mounted USB and audio ports.

ONLINE

68

----

WorldBench 5 score: 89 Very Good
•Overall design: Good
• Graphics: Superior

• 3.2·GHz Pentium 4. 540
• 120GB drive space
• 17·inch CTX EX701F CRT
• 128MB EVGA e-GeForce 6600 GT graphics

--

• Bottom line: This affordable system supplies plenty of power for the money; its CRT monitor keeps the price down.
CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of 10/26/05.- Drive space (hard·drive capacity) may represent multiple drives.
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Inl<jet MFP Helps Photos Go Digital
MULTIFUNCTION PRINTER

lllii1il§ii

Epson
~ multifunction print
er, the Stylus Photo RX700 , is
made for photography. This
$399 model comes equipped
with a light in its lid for scan
ning film , and it uses six inks
to print high-quality images.
THE LATEST

The RX700 comes equipped
with a plastic holder in which
you can place a strip of nega
tives or individual slides; you
can scan film images to your
Stylus Photo RX700
Epson America
PCW Rating

PC or make prints right away.
In addition, you can print di
rectly from a digital camera via
the RX700's PictBridge port.
This scan-and-print ability
in stand-alone mode isn't ter
ribly fast. Making a copy of a
color photo on our shipping
unit took about 2 minutes, 40
seconds in Best Photo mode.
However, th e RX700 printed
photos from a PC faster than
other recently tested inkjet
MFPs, doing so in 48 seconds.
The unit also earned the best
score for scan quality.
Text documents didn't print
sharply or darkly enough for

!mlm

AS A BONUS, the Epson
Stylus Photo RX700 also lets you
print photos via Integrated media slots.
lives looked impressive, too ,
though not quite as good as
the output from lab prints.
Prints generated from positive

The RX700 earns top marks for
scan and photo print quality, but

business use. But the RX700
excelled on photos, receiving

plain-paper text output Is weak.
Street: $399
find.pcwo rld.co m/49758

our highest score for photo

color film appeared as nice as
well-made lab prints, though

print quality on glossy paper.
Prints made from film nega-

some blue patches in church
frescoes seemed too vivid and

Flexible, Cheap Networl< Storage
BACKUP HAROWARE
MANY PRODUCTS

letyouadd

hard-drive storage to a net
work, but few are as flexible
and as affordable as Netgear's
$130 Storage Central SC101.
I tried a shipping ver
sion of the compact
unit, which has slots

70

er with the bundled RJ-45 ca
ble (regrettably, the unit sup
ports only 10/100 ethemet).
The wizard accompanying
the friendly, easy-to-use Stor-

then make up a name for the
selected drive and set aside
part of that physical drive's
capacity for storage. For ex
ample, you can effectively
split a single 300GB drive
into two lSOGB volumes,

inside for two paral
lel ATA drives (not
included). Outside,
its integrated heat
sink pulls heat away
from the drives. In
stalling my two hard
drives was a snap: I
used a coin to release
the front cover; then I
popped the drives in, con
nected the power and IDE ca

THE NETGEAR Storage Central

bles, closed the SClOl, and
linked it to my network's rout

SC101's clean, mlnlmallst design
makes lnstalllnq drives easy.

WWW . PC W 0 R L 0 . C 0 M /

age Central Manager soft\vare
assigned an IP address to each
drive in the device. 1 could
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each of which receives its
own drive letter.
The software allowed
me to share the SClOl
with other systems on the
network, but I first had to
install the Storage Cen
tral Manager on those PCs.
As the SClOl finished its in
stallation, Windows XP found
the drive automatically and as
signed it a drive letter. Win
dows Explorer shows the drive

flattened the illusion of depth.
I'd recommend the RX700
for anyone seeking a photo
printer and scanner in one .
Regrettably, its mediocre text
output makes it less suitable
as a general-purpose MFP.

-Eric Butterfield

as just another hard drive, so
you can drag and drop files to
it or use it with your favorite
backup package (the unit ships
with SmartSync Software's
SmartSync Pro 2.1) .
You can re purpose a drive
from an older system to serve
with the SClOl as a bring
your-own-drive device; or pur
chase two 300G B hard drives
for about $200 and get 600GB
of storage for a total of only
$330-well under the $500
you'd pay for a single 500GB
network-connected drive.
-Melissa]. Perenson
St orage Ce ntra l SC1 01
Netqear

1rnmnm1

Pew Rat1n11
Low-cost hard-drive enclosure
provides painless, hiqhiy flexible
network storage.
Street: $130
find.pcworld.com/49867

The Season of Savings!
Linksys Wireless-G Broadband Router
All-in-one Router, 4-port Switch, and 54Mbps Wireless-G
Access Point shares a single Internet connection and other
resources with Ethernet wired and wireless devices.
SecureEasySetup feature makes wireless configuration
secure, and push-button simple.

s39•99

After S15 Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12/ 31/05

1(AU ·

" ...
ri.S·
~

~ FREE SHIPPING

Konica Minolta 5D Digital SLR Kit
with Maxxum AF 18-70 DT Lens

Cordless handset convenience for Skype users. Connect the USB
Base Station to your PC, and your Skype contact list appears on
the handset's screen. Just choose from the list and talk!

sgg•99

~ FREE SHIPPING

After S15 Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12131/05

Konica Minolta DiMAGE A200
8.0 MP Digital Camera

S899.99
~ FREE SHIPPING

Linksys Cordless Internet
Telephony Kit for Skype

B

$699. 99

FREE SHIPPING

Konica Minolta DiMAGE Z6 6.0 MP
Digital Camera with 48x Zoom

: .. l,J.,;

((Pi'f:J;
~

Konica Minolta DiMAGE X1 8.0 MP
Digital Camera w/ 12x Zoom
& Docking Station

S399.99

S399.99

~ FREE SHIPPING

~ FREE SHIPPING

j=-·-·--
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Corel Photo Album 6
Deluxe Edition

$8

•

99

After $20

Mail·ln Rebate
Exp. 1/31/07

Corel Painter Essentials 3

S61. 99

Archos AV420 500619 20GB Pocket
Video Recorder

$349. 99

Lexmark P450 4" x6" Printer
with Photo CD Burner

$199. 99

Kingston 1GB DataTraveler II
Flash Drive
Kensington Laser Mini Mouse

Kingston's DataTraveler" II Plus - Migo Edition USB
Flash drive lets you stay in sync when working on
multiple PCs, using your own desktop settings and
favorites. It features award-winning Migo software to
keep your personalized workspace synchronized.

$69•99

Precision laser tracking provides 20X more
surface sensitivity for use on almost any surface,
and a 2.4GHz wireless connection allows for
greater speed, reliabil ity, and a 30-foot range.

~ FREE SHIPPING

s42•99

TRENDnet 802.11 gWireless USB IOGear Wireless Bluetooth Stereo
2.0 Adapter with HotSpot Detector
Headset Kit

S44. 99
~ FREE SHIPPING

S149. 99
~ FREE SHIPPING

~ FREE SHIPPING

Port Authority2 20Gb USB 2.0
Micro Drive

s129 99
•

3

~~~r1~ ~ebate
Exp. 12/31/05

~ FREE SHIPPING

Delkin 25 Pack Archival Gold
100 Year DVDs

Intel Pentium D
820 Processor

Viewsonic VX924 19" Xtreme
Gaming 3ms LCD 550:1

$57. 99

$259. 99

S389. 99

~ FREE SHIPPING

"'c::::J

~ FREE SHIPPING

~ FREE SHIPPING
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Roxio Easy Media Creator 8.0
New Version!

$58

99
•

Aft~r_S20
Upgrade
Ma1l-m Rebate
Exp. 3/ 31/07

(II. . -

WOl ~J
_.._

Corel WordPerfect Office 12
Home Edition
99 Mail·in
After 520
Rebate

$28

•

Exp. 12/31/05

McAfee VirusScan 2006
Version 10.0

$15

99
•

After S25
Mall·ln
Rebate
Exp.12/31/06

Corel Paint Shop Pro X

Zone Alarm Internet Security Suite 2006

Corele Paint Shop Pro• X offers a complete set of photo editing
tools, that combines automatic photo fixes and precision manual
controls so anyone can create professional looking photos fast!

s59•99 B

Complete Internet Protection. Get easy-to-use,
comprehensive protection against hackers, spyware,
worms, identity thieves, spam, and much more.

FREE

FREE SHIPPING

B

FREE SHIPPING

After $30 Mail-in Rebate & $30 Upgrade Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12/31/05

~--

-__
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ATI - HDlV Wonder PCI lV Tuner
w/Remote Control

Logitech G7 Cordless
Laser Mouse

S138. 99

S78.99

B

FREE SHIPPING

B

'

Logitech Cordless Desktop
MX™ 5000 Laser

BTl's Tunestir - FM Transmitter &
FM Radio Receiver for iPod

S39.99

S127. 99

FREE SHIPPING

B

B

FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING

Altec Lansing XA 2021 3-pc
Gaming Speaker System

Lexmark c51 O
Color Laser Printer

Belkin 7-Port
USB 2.0 Hub

LaCie 250GB USB 2.0 External Hard
Drive Design by F.A. Porsche

S24. 99

s499.ss

S29. 99

S139.99

B

~ FREE SHIPPING

ScanSoft Dragon Naturally
Speaking Preferred 8

$99

99
•

After $$0 Upgrade &
$20 Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12131105

Pinnacle Studio Plus v1 O

$69 99
•

After 520
Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 1131106

FREE SHIPPING

Laplink PCmover

FREE

After$20UpgradeMail-in
Rebate & $15 Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12/31 /05

B

FREE SHIPPING

Norton Internet Security 2006
New Version!

$32 99
•

After $30
Upgrade Rebate
Exp. 12/31105

Holiday Sharing and Storing
~

RangeMax 240

Storage Central

This potent new router and adapter line-up provides
wired speeds with wi reless freedom . You'll get all the
coverage of RangeMax wireless technology plus speeds
up to 240Mbps - enough to stream HD quality video!

s179•99 B

FREE SHIPPING

Storage Central adds networked storage as a simple letter
drive to let you instantly share and back up your valuable
digital content - music, photos, videos, and games. Two
open slots accept all IDE standard hard drives.

sgg•99 B

FREE SHIPPING

I

B

RangeMax
Wireless Router

RangeMax
Wireless USB 2.0Adapter

$99. 99

S79. 99

FREE SHIPPING

B

FREE SHIPPING

NE TG EAR.

RangeMax
Wireless PCI Adapter

RangeMax
Wireless PC Gard

S79.99

S79.99

B

FREE SHIPPING

S29.99

s79_99

After S10 Mai l-in Rebate

Exp. 12/3 1105

Wireless-G Router

$29 99 ~~~'.1~ ~ebate
2

•

B

Exp. 12/3 1/05

FREE SHIPPING

S29.99
After S10 Mail-In Rebate

Exp. 12/31 /05

Wireless-GPC Card

S29.99
After S10 Mail·in Rebate

Exp. 12/3 1105

FREE SHIPPING

Wall-Plugged Wireless
Range Extender

Wireless-G USB 2.0 Adapter

Wireless-G PCI Adapter

B

Wall-Plugged Wireless Range
Extender Kit

99 99

$

B

•

AfterS20

Mail-in Rebate
Exp. 12/3 1/05

FREE SHIPPING

85 Mbps Wall-Plugged 4-port
Ethernet Switch

s79_99
Wall-Plugged Ethernet Bridge

s49_99
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ATI Misfires With
First Crossfire
GRAPHICS

BOARD

~ NEARLY A YEAR

after
~ nVidia won graphics
enthusiasts over with its SU
dual-graphics-card technolo
gy, AT! is rolling out its own
high-end dual-card platform.
Our tests of preproduction
boards show that the new
technology, dubbed Cross Fire,
has promise but is plagued by
design limitations and-so
far-lackluster performance.
Like nVidia's SL!, CrossFire
requires a special dual-slot
motherboard. ATl advises buy
ers to use as-yet-unreleased
motherboards based on its
own Xpress 200 chip set (we
ran our tests on a reference
motherboard supplied by AT!).
But AT! says motherboards
based on Intel's 955X chip set

with two xl 6 PC le slots should
also work satisfactorily.
To make ATl's dual-card
scenario fly, you'll need one of
its existing 850- or 800-series
Radeon graphics cards (to act
as a slave) and a new Cross
Fire Edition card (to function
as a master). We tested a pre
production, high-end ATI Rade·
on XSSO XT CrossFire Edition, in
tandem with a Radeon X850
XT. The master card includes
a compositing chip and a spe
cial DYi input for connecting
the two cards via an external
cable. This approach is inferi
or to nVidia's, which uses an
internal SL! bridge clip to con
nect the two cards.
Even though both Radeon
X850 XT graphics cards sup
port 2048 by 1536 resolution

TECH TREND

Mix and Match Graphics
WHEN YOU PUT TOGETHER A PC that uses two graphics boards
in tandem, your first buying decision involves choosing between
ATl's Crossfire and nVidia's SU,
since existing motherboards
don't support both technologies.
Intel is about to change all that.
Intel's as-yet-unannounced
975X chip set (expected in early
2006) reportedly will be the first
to support both Crossfire and
SLI, so you won't have to use
one brand of graphics for the life
of your PC. Both ATI and nVidia
should benefit, but the less
established Crossfire has more
to gain, says Jim McGregor, editor of Microprocessor Report.
" Intel is the largest chip set vendor out there, and they can
really level the playing field," says McGregor. Still, he expects dual
graphics to remain largely an enthusiast-level feature. "I really
don't see it coming down into the mainstream."

-Tom Maine/Ii

UNFORTUNATELY, connecting
the two cards In ATl's Radeon

when running solo, their max
imum resolution in the dualcard setup was just 1600 by
1200. And the refresh rate
sank to an eyestrain-inducing
60Hz; that's fine for an LCD
but entails considerable flick
er in a CRT. AT! says that
these limitations shouldn't af
feet the vast majority of users,
and anticipates that the issues
will vanish in the next genera
tion of Crossfire Edition cards.
We also found Crossfire's
performance numbers want
ing, especially compared with
results from a solo version of
nVidia's top-of-the-line card.
Our PC World Test Center
evaluation found that the dualcard Radeon X850 XT setup
generally outperformed the
single X850 XT, but usually
trailed our speedy GeForce
7800 GTX reference board.
For example, in our Far Cry
test at 1600 by 1200 resolution
with antialiasing turn ed off,
the ATI dual cards posted 81
frames per second. That beat
the single X850 XT's peak of
75 fps; both lagged behind the
GeForce 7800 GTX's 84 fps.
With antialiasing turned on,
the nVidia card's lead in Far
Cry grew significantly, reach·
ing 51 fps, versus the single
Radeon X850 XT's mark of 22
fps and the dual cards' 27 fps.
The GeForce 7800 GTX also
DECEMBER

XSSO XT Cross Fire Edition
requires uslnq an external cable.

bested both AT! models in
our .Doom 3 test run at 1600
by 1200 without antialiasing.
But with antialiasing on, the
dual X850 XT setup posted 64
fps versus 49 fps for the Ge·
Force 7800 GTX and 35 fps
for the solo Radeon X850 XT.
POSTPONE UPGRADES

eager to salvage
your investment in a high-end
ATl Radeon 800-series card,
but we can't recommend mov
ing to Crossfire at this point.
For top graphics performance
and resolution, a board based
on the nVidia GeForce 7800
GTX chip is your best bet. Still,
we aren't ready to cross out
Crossfire altogether: It could
be more exciting when paired
with ATI's next-generation
cards, which should ship by
the time you read this.
-Danny Allen
YOU MAY BE

ATI Radeon X850 XT
CrossFire Edition
ATI Technoloqles
Preproduction product, not rated
AT l's dual-graphics technology
has promise, but first-generation
model has design limitations and
less-than-stellar performance.
Street: $449
find.pcwor ld.com/49866
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TOP 10 NOTEBOOK PCs

Media-Savvy Laptops Are Becoming Affordable
~DON'T SPEND

thou

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

~ sands on a n enter

tainment notebook befor e
checking out the Sys Technol
ogy Freestyle M7500, our new
number three desktop replace
m ent . Its bright 15.4-inch
wide screen , matched with
CyberLink's PowerCinema
a n alternative to Windows

Acer Travel Mate 81 00
~$1999

0!fj find.pcworld.com/48221

•
I

Performance

WorldBench 5 score: 94 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 4:04

"
.. .. .... .. ....
"
• Bottom line: Chic and pricey wide·screen model has a OVI port and a five·in·one media card reader.

Dell lnspiron 6000

2

$1964
find.pcworld.com/47230

• WorldBench 5 score: B9 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 5:07

•
m•
ID
•
m
m
m
m

features and specifications
• 2·GHz Pentium M760
• 15.4·inch wide screen
• 6.4 pounds
• OVO+ROl/OVO±RW

• 2·GHz Pentium M760
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 7.5 pounds
• OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Big laptop combines strong performance, a superhigh resolution (1920 by 1200), and great speakers.

Sys Technology Freestyle M7500

3

$1395
find.pcworld.com/49658

WorldBench 5 score: 85 Superior
• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery Ille: 2:37

• 1.86·GHz Pentium M750
• 15.4·inch wide screen
• 6.8 pounds
• OVO+ROL/OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Budget entertainment notebook includes aWindows Media Center lookalike application and a remote control.

HP Pavilion dv4000

4

$1363
find.pcworld.com/47827

WorldBench 5 score: n Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:23

• 1.86-GHz Pentium M750
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 6.7 pounds
• OVO+R OL/OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Elegant 15.4·inch wide screen features an ExpressCard slot and comes with a six·in·one media reader.

Dell lnspiron XPS Gen2

MEDIA MOGUL: The Sys
Tec;hnology Freestyle M7500.

M e dia Cent e r Edition
m akes it a budge t-fri endly
way to view movies on the go.
Our ne w firs t-place note
book in the all-purpose cate
gory, the bus iness -mi nded
HP Compaq nx6125 , is attrac
tively priced, too. It includes a
finge rprint reader for ex tra
security. The Toshiba Tecra
AS-S416 , another bu s iness
portable, sets itself apart with
a 14-inch wide screen.
Toshiba's Satellite MS5
S325 , also new, doubles as a
stand-alone DVD playe r.
-Carla Thomton

$35ZZ
find.pcworld.com/48974

• 2.13·GHz Pentium M770
• 17.0·inch wide screen
• 8.7 pounds
• OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Burly gaming notebook does a good job with media, thanks to its high-resolution screen, but its battery life is poor.
AL~PURPOSENOTEBOOK

HP Compaq nx6125

1

lttil

$1Z49
find.pcworld.com/49660

• WorldBench 5 score: 81 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery Ille: 3:25

• 2.2-GHz Turion 64 ML-40
• 15.0·inch screen
• 6.3 pounds
• OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Business unit overcomes slightly dull screen by doing everything else righl Asix-in-one card reader sits up front.

IBM ThinkPad R52

2

$1149
lind.pcworld.com/47828

• WorldBench 5 score: n Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 3:30

• 1.73·GHz Pentium M740
• 14.Hnch screen
• 6.1pounds
• OVD·ROM/CD·RW

Compaq Presario M2000Z

3

$1278
find.pcworld.com/49497

• WorldBench 5 score: 73 Good
• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 4:48

m

• 1.B·GHz Turion 64 Ml:34
• 15.0·inch screen
• 7.2 pounds
• OVD±RW

• Bottom line: Nicely priced, boxy laptop has great sound and impressive battery life, but it's on the heavy side.

Toshiba Satellite M55-S325
$1349
find.pcworld .com/49652

• WorldBench 5 score: 78 Good
•Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 3:08

• 1.73·GHz Pentium M740
• 14.0·inch wide screen
• 5.2 pounds
• OVD±RDUDVD±RW

FOR MORE information

• Bottom line: Sleek 14·inch wide-screen notebook boasts a peacock blue lid but has cramped mouse buttons.

about the notebooks re
viewed in this chart, in
cluding details on how we
tested them, please go to
find .pcworld.com/49908.

Toshiba Tecra A5-S416

W W W. PC W 0 R L 0 . C 0 M /
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• Bottom line: The R52 has acomfortable keyboard, and its modular bay accepts many optional drives.

4

ONLINE

76

5

World8ench 5 score: 93 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:18

s

$1049
find.pcworld.com/49700

m

• WorldBench 5 score: 74 Good
• Overall design: Fair
• Tested battery life: 3:05

• 1.6·GHz Pentium M730
• 14.0·inch wide screen
• 5.t pounds
• OVO·ROM/CO·RW

...

• Boffom line: This plain·looking business portable is rich in features but suffers from uncomfortable touchpad buttons.
CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of 10/26/05. Weight Is of the notebook on its own. not including tile AC adapter. power cord, and optical drive.
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PROTECT YOUR IMAGE . MAKE IT AN NEC MULTISYNC .

NEC
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GPS Gets aVoice
GPS

SOFTWARE

and a
GPS device go together like
marshmallows and a camp
fire. But the predecessor of
Microsoft's Streets & Trips 2006
With GPS Locator lacked voice
driving directions. The 2006
version corrects this egregious
oversight by providing voice
instructions that drivers can
rely on without having to turn
MAPPING SOFTWARE

Streets & Trips 2006
With GPS Locator
Microsoft
PCW Ratln11

lrn•@•

With a laptop, this package offers
easy GPS car-navigation.

List: $129
find.pcworld.com /49868

their attention from the road.
In testing the $129 package
(which includes a USE-based
GPS tracking device), I found
the voice directions clear and
timely. Once you get used to
the hassles of keeping a Win
dows XP laptop powered in
the car, it's a pleasure having
your driving route narrated
and being able to see your
route and GPS information
on a notebook screen.
The program isn't perfect: If
you drive off course and want
to recalculate your route, you
have to click a button in the
GPS pane. But the software
can show the location of 1.8
million points of interest, in
cluding gas stations , hotels ,

~

-

·---~--

~

Tum RIGHT (South) onto Waltzer
Rd

~

l!!!l!!!!!i

,.

130 y1t ..

MICROSOFT'S STREETS & TRIPS 2006 With GPS Locator provides
step-by-step directions and also shows a map of your route.

and banks, and a Night Map
view simplifies tracking your
route after the sun sets.
My favorite feature-after
the voice directions-is the
Locate Me button that uses
Wi-Fi to find your location.
If you're looking for a low

cost GPS navigation system,
and you have a notebook com
puter loaded with 1.1 GB of
hard-drive space to s pare,
Streets & Trips 2006 With
GPS Locator can certainly help
keep you on the right track.
-Dennis O'Reilly

Wireless StereoHead11hanes
Featuring Bluetooth Technology

These ultra-cool wireless headphones deliver high-caliber
sound to make even the most particular audiophile smile. And
best of all, there's no cord to trip over or keep you tied to your
stereo. Enjoy audio from your home entertainment center
or TV. Dig the tunes on your iPod or other MP3 player.
You.can listen to music on your PC or Mac plus make
and receive calls on your Bluetooth-enabled cell
phones  in fact your tunes will be automatically
disabled for an incoming call and resume
when your call is done!

Wireless
Bluetooth
Headphones

Detachable
Microphone

Wiroloss Bluotooth
Audio Transmiller

A Bluetooth Wireless Stereo Headphone Kit!
To enter, go to www.iogear.com/pcBT

M1000
Media Center

................... ..

p
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Pocket PC Phone May Leave You Squinting
PDA

PHONE

phone
that thinks it's a tiny PC-so I
was intrigued by Sprint's PCS
Vision Smart Device PPC-6700,
the first phone equipped with
Windows Mobile 5.0.
The PDA phone, which runs
on Sprint's CDMA network,
I WANT A MOBILE

PCS Vision Smart Device
PPC-6700
Sprint Nextel

PCWRatlng~
First Windows Mobile 5.0 Pocket
PC phone packs notebookllke
features but is hobbled by a hard
to-read keyboard.
List: $630 ($480 with two-year
service contract)
find.pcworld .com/49869

includes a landscape-oriented
keyboard that's far wider
and more notebooklike
than BlackBerry-style
microkeyboards. When
you slide the keyboard
out, the screen auto
matically flips to land
scape mode, and the
bundled mobile editions
of Word, Excel, and Power
Point gracefully accommodate
documents of desktop origin.
The PPC-6700's bricklike
design looks bulky, but it's
about the same pocketable
size as a Palm Treo 650. And
my shipping unit packed lots
of features , including a 1.3
megapixel camera that takes
passable photos , a MiniSD

SPRINT NEXTEL'S PCS Vision

notebookllke design.

extra memory,
Bluetooth, and support for
Sprint's EvDO wireless broad
band. (Sprint is just rolling out
EvDO; for now, you're likelier
to get online by using Sprint's
lXRTT network or the unit's
built-in Wi-Fi connection.)

The keyboard sup
ported quick and accu
rate typing some of the
time-but backlighting
was a problem. In theory,
light shining through the
characters makes typing easi·
er in dim light. In reality, the
see-through characters were
usually hard to read, and al
most illegible in some cases.
Bottom line: The PPC-6700
gets a guarded recommenda
tion, but a succes sor model
that fixed the keyboard flaw
would be a winner.
-Harry McCracken

Share Outlool< without Exchange®
Share all your folders you have in Microsoft Outlook- with Public Sharefolder!

:e: Public Folder

8~

Folders
8-- Public Folder

i

1.....~
I

£i
x

Public Sharefolder share your Outlook· PST files
You want an alternative for Exchange to share your Outlook?

Calendar

j·--~ Contacts
Deleted Items

You want all updates for this software for free?

!·- -(j'}

You want a never expired license an no maintenant costs?

\··· ~Drafts

!··..·@!

Inbox

You want a software that needs no dedicated Windows Server?

l""~ Joumal
j·..-~ Notes

Public ShareFolder is a client-server solution for small and medium-sized
businesses which makes an Outlook" network without Exchange Server
.
possible. Public ShareFolder uses a centrally installed Outlook" as a "Public
l L... ~ Tasks
Folder" and thereby facilitates central, business-wide calendars, contacts,
ffi.. ~ Personal Folder
tasks, notices, etc .. Public ShareFoider share your PST files: Live, just in time.
All employees can use the same contacts. Each employee can see who has what appointment and
when or who is occupied with which task. In this central Outlook" you have all the functions of a
"personal folder". Writing rights, reading rights or rules assistant and you will get a 100% in Microsoft"
Outlook" integrated software because the existing Outlook" network need not be changed .
l"·~Outbox
;... ~ Sent Items

. I

Reseller for US: Emerald City Computer Solutions- www.eccs-seattle.com - Email: lnfo@public-shareware.us
Mlcroslt, Outlook, NT and Windows are registered trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation
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Good news for anyone
with an unusual attachment
to their desktop.
DataTraveler II Plus - migo-Edition
lets you take it with you anywhere.
Love your compute r? Then you'll adore Kingston's DataTraveler~ ll Plus - Miga
Edition USB Flash drive. More than storage , it lets you work the way you want
to on multiple PCs using your desktops Microsoft O utl ook~ email contents
and Microsoft Internet Explorer settings, favorites, cookies and history, plus
files , fold ers and icons. And it synchronizes files when you return to your
beloved computer.
It's one of the many innovative digital media solutions yo u can rely on from
the wo rld's independent memory leader. For details and where to
buy, visit ki.ngston .com/migo .
Kingston~

'i'
. I
~~

""1~

C 0 M M I T T E D

T 0

M E M 0 Ry@

Pkase note: Some of lhc lis ted capacity is used for fonnan in g and other fun ctions and thus is not availahle for daL1 storage. For mo re information. please consnil Kingston's Digital Media
Guide :11 kingsto n.com/Digit:il_Mcdl;1_Guid c. © 2005 Kingsto n Tc:chnolog)' Co mpany, In c. 17600 Ncwh opc Stree t, Fo unrai n Valley, CA 92708 USA . All rights re.served. All trad emarks :tnd
registered 1mdem..1 rks :1rc the propert y of thei r res pective owners.

Go to find.pcworld.com/49600
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Norton Ghost

~ . r; , _

True Image 9 Edges
Past Norton Ghost 10
DISK-IMAGING

create a single file containing
all of the changes that have

copies of hard-drive partitions,
including boot information

occurred since your initial full
backup. That way, you never
have to restore a large number

so when di saster strikes, sys
tem recovery is a snap. Syman
tec and Acronis take different
approaches to this crucial task
in the latest upd ates of their

of small incremental images.
Equally useful is the n ew op
tion to back up selected files
and folders, which eliminates
the n eed for a se parate file

di sk-imaging applications.
While Symantec's $70 Norton
Ghost 10 focuses on improved

level backup program. Acro
nis has also added a Sna p Re

BACKUP SOFTWARE

software lets
you create sector- by- sector

usability, Acronis's $50 True
Image 9 contains several new,
must-have features.
Both programs perform the
same basic functions of creat
ing and restoring full and
incremental images to hard
drives, CDs, or DVDs. And the
two apps simplify automating
and scheduling those process
es. But the shipping version of
True Image 9 that I tested per
mits differential images, which
Norton Ghost 10 do es not.
\
Whereas incremental backups
include only the data that has
changed since your last back
up, differentials allow you to

SYMANTEC'S Norton Ghost 10 has a basic, easy-to-use Interface.

store function so you can work
in Windows before you finish
restorin g an image-great if
you're on deadline.
The biggest change in Nor
ton Ghost 10 is the program's
new interface, which doe s a
nice job of guiding beginners
through tasks while keeping
various advanced options out

TRUE IMAGE 9 from Acronls offers users more features up front.

ofsight-but not out of reach.
Howeve r, Ghost 10 cannot

on a crashed partition . Sy

Windows application can, and

create an image while operat
ing from its extremely slow
booting installation/recovery
CD . So if your system goes
down , the utility can't create
an image to help you recover
any un-backed-up data stored

mantec does bundle the older
Norton Ghost 2003 (included
mainly for Windows 98 users),
which can create an image
while running from its CD .
But True Image 9's recovery
CD handles everything that its

that's a far better approach.
When it comes to features
and price, you can't beat True
Image 9. But I give credit to
Ghost 10 for making an eso
teric task easier for new users.

GOTCHA!

-Jon L. Jacobi
Norton Ghost 10
Symantec

Music That Plays for Sure, Mostly
YOUR PORTABLE MUSIC player may bear
Microsoft's PlaysForSure Audio logo, but don't
assume that it will always work with each and
every Windows-compatible music service.
Microsoft's PlaysForSure (find.pcworld .com/
49882 ) is des igned to
ensure compatibility be
tween products and ser
vices that support not
only Windows Media digi·
tal rights management but also Windows Media
Player 10. Right now some services (such as

Rhapsody To Go) support Windows Media ORM,
but not the player. If you pay for any subscription
service, make sure that the Download
and Subscription portions of your
portable player's PlaysForSure
logo are checked. Finally, note
that some products, such as Dell's DJ
20, aren't PlaysForSure-compatible
without a firmware upgrade.
Consult individual vendors' Web sites
to confirm that their products work together.
-Danny Allen

PCW Ratlnq

l!ID!Mfl$1

A simple and effective way for
less-tech-savvy users to back up
all the data on their PCs.
List: $70, upgrade $50
find.pcwo rld.com/49871

True Image 9
Acronls
PCW Ratlnq

ll'!I'J!Mfl$1

The most powerful Imaging suite
available-and it's reasonably
easy on the wallet, too.
List: $50, upgrade $30
find .pcworld.com /49870
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TOSHIBA

72HM195 72"

$4999 99

OLP Technology Integrated 1080p
HD OLP Projection TV with HOM/

RS2052

LTV·300t Silver 30"
LCD TV "HDTV Ready

I

$179 99

5-CD Bookshelf System with 128MB MP3 Player

$999 99/PR
SW6.1 Floorstanding Speakers
Rosewood Color

~-

Panasonic.

I
SC·HT11
5.ICH Silver Home Theater System

$379 99

ss.100.100 Slingbox

$249 99

Enjoy your horrie TV programming wherever you are,
anywhere there is an Internet connection.

TH·SOPHDBUK
50" 16:9 Professional Series HD Plasma Display

.

Newegg.com has everything Extreme Indoor Enthusiasts need to perform at their best.
From motherboards to the mother of all TVs, Newegg.com stocks more than 56,000 tech
products from the world 's most famous brands. Best of all, you never have to go outside.
Newegg.com will have it at your door before you know it. at a price you won't believe.I

•
Ninja ATX-9t8WBP

$72 50

SECC Steel ATX 450 watts PS2
ATX12V SATA Ready Power Supply

/ISUS'

ABN-SU Premium

$169°0

NVIDIA nForce4 SU ATX AMO Motherboard

AMO ~

100130 Radean XBOOGT02

$229°0

256MB GDDR3 PC/ Express x1 6 Video Card-OEM

Athlan 64 X2 4600+

1109°0

Manchester 1GHz FSB 2 x 5121<8 L2
Cache Socket 939 Dual Core Processor

'·

Ballistix 512MB

$296°0

184·pin DOR SDRAM Unbuffered DOR
500 PC 4000 System Memory-OEM

ONCE YOU KNOW, YOU NEWEGG.

Newegg.com is the official supplier of Extreme Indoor
Enthusiasts everywhere. Draw the blinds and delve into more
than 225,000 product reviews written by people like you.
Research the most comprehensive technical specs and
product images on the world wide web. Explore our vast and
varied financing and delivery options. with 98% of orders
shipped within the first business day.I
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TOP 10 DIGITAL CAMERAS

New Advanced Digicam Hits 9 Megapixels
iiDJ

.

.

GREAT PRICES ON

~ returning favorites

allowed only two of the four
newcomers we tested to make
this month's chart. The new 9
megapixel Fujifilm FinePix
59000 took the last spot on
our Advanced list. We also
tested the Panasonic Lumix
DMC-FZ20; while it and the
fourth-place Canon PowerShot
S2IS are two of the few cam
eras with optical image stabi
1izers , the Lumix' s modest
controls kept it from ranking.
We also evaluated two new
SLR models, the Fujifilm Fine
Pix S3 Pro and the Konica Mi
nolta Maxxum 50 ; only the
latter had the wherewithal to

Performance

.~

Canon PowerShot G6

1

mltnS579
~ find.pcworld.com/44872

Features and specifications

• lmaqe quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall desiqn: Superior

•
m•
m
m
m
m
m•
m
m•
m

• 7.1 meqapixels
• 35mm to 140mm zoom
• 4 scene modes
• 21.7 ounces

• Bottom line: The chunky G6 won best in show by performinq well in our imaqe·quality tests and providinq many useful controls.

Olympus C-7070 Wide Zoom

2

mltnS4SO
~ find.pcworld.com/48091

-----

• 7.1 megapixels
• 27mm to llOmm zoom
• 7 scene modes
• 13.5 ounces

lmaqe quality: Superior
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall deslqn: Good

--------

.. Bottom line: The C-7070 has been around awhile, but it has winninq imaqe quality and a bargain price. Olympus will soon phase it cul

Canon PowerShot Prol

3

$699
find.pcworld.com/43164

lmaqe quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Good
• Overall design: Good

• 8.0 megapixels
• 28mm to 200mm zoom
• 7 scene modes
• 22.0 ounces

- --
-· .
• Bottom line : The Prol's compact case makes it a pleasant camera to tote. Its battery life could be better, however.
Canon PowerShot SZIS

4

$499
find.pcworld.com/48088

-

--

-

--~

• lmaqe quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Fair
•Overall desiqn: Good

-

• 5.0 megapixels
• 36mm to 432mm zoom
• 14 scene modes
• 18.0 ounces

-- -

-

• Bottom line: This is Canon's only model with an optical Image stabilizer-rare on a still camera-but its battery life rates at the bottom.

Fujifilm finePix S9000

5

$699

find.pcworld.com/49892

•Image quality: Superior
• Battery life: Fair
• Overall design: Fair

• 9.0 megapixels
• 28mm to 300mm zoom
• 5 scene modes
• 26.7 ounces

• Bottom line: This camera has a beautiful, rugged body and a long manual zoom, but it lacks some of the controls of other models.

SINGLE-LENS REFLEX CAMERA

Olympus EVolt E·300

1

IHI

=

cwortd.com/48478

I

•Image quality: Superior
• Battery life: Superior
•Overall design: Very Good

--~--

• 8.0 megaplxels
• 2Bmm to 90mm zooni
• 14 scene modes
• 22.1 ounces

--- ---

• Bottom line: The E·300's lens selection is limited, but its features are well suited to photographers of all sklll levels.

Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT

THE FINEPIX 59000 has a long
lens and 9 -meqaplxel resolution.

ea rn a position on the chart.
Though the Maxx um 5D's
body won't impress peo ple
who have laid their hands on
a Canon EOS 200, it costs just
a little over half as much.
-Alaii Stafford
ONLINE

2

Konica Minolta Maxxum 50

3

and ranked in this chart.

$899
find.pcworld.com/49898

Image quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design: Fair

• 6.1 megapixels
• 18mm to 70mm zoom
• 5 scene modes
• 33.0 ounces

• Bottom line: Its body looks a little plasticky, but it has several useful advanced controls and did well in our image-quality tests.

Canon EOS 200

4

$1599
find.pcworld.com/44874

•Image quality: Good
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design: Superior

• 8.Z megapixels
• 44.Bmm to 168mm zoom
• 6 scene modes
• 26.7 ounces

• Bottom line: This professional model offers better construction and more features than most consumer-level SLRs have.

ordered by overall score.
Browse to find.pcworld.com/

• 8.0 megapixels
• 28.8mm to 88mm zoom
• 6 scene modes
• 17.1 ounces

• Bottom line: Fast action, compact size, and great Imaging make the Digrtal Rebel XT atop pick among inexpensive digital SLRs.

PRODUCTS IN this chart are

50004 for reviews of all
products tested this month

$999
find.pcworld.com/48088

•Image quality: Superior
• Battery Ille: Superior
• Overall design: Good

Nikon D70s

5

$n99
find.pcworld.com/48518

lmaqe quality: Good
• Battery life: Superior
•Overall desiqn: Very Good

• 6.1 megaplxels
• Z7mm to 105mm zoom
• 6 scene modes
• 21.0 ounces

. -Bottomttn-e-;-Small and ~elatlve~ lightweight, the o7o shas ~~;;,;;;nces you won't find on other models, but image q;arity lags a bit.

CHART NOTES: Ratings are as ol 10/26/2005. Features lislings are not exhaustive. We test SLRs with lenses included in kits or provided by vendor.
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Worthy Update for Photographer Fave ACDSee
IMAGE

EDITING

ASK A DOZEN digital photog
raphers what the most daunt
ing task they face is, a nd near
ly all will give you th e same
answer: managing the hun
dreds of photos that are sitting
on their computer. One of my
favorite tools for handling this
chore is ACDSee, a lean yet
com prehensive application
that combines powerful batch
processing functions and ade
qu ate image editing tools.
The latest update, ACDSee 8
Photo Ma nager, builds on those
strengths and adds others. In
fact, two things clea rly stood
out in the $50 shipping ve r
sion I tested: its faster inter
face and its pumped-up photo
a rchivin g ca pabil ities . The

latter offers the most com
pelling reaso n for current
ACDSee users to upgrade.
BURN AND SYNC
ACDSEE 8's NEW Burn Bas
ket a rchiving featu re works
well. Besides letting you drag
and drop files that you want to
archive, it enables you to cre
ate new folders and to quickly
reorganize the photos you are
burning to disc.
Another added fe ature is
Sync, which provides an alter
nate way to back up photos.
You define the source and th e
destination ofyour files (a net
work server, an external hard
drive, or another connected
PC), and specify what the ap
plication should do in the

QUIC K T AKE

Sony's Heavyweight Digicam
SONY'S PLEASINGLY PLUMP Cyber-shot DSC-Rt-with.its fix~d
Carl Zeiss 24mm-120mm zoom lens and its 10.3-megapixel image
sensor-ls a cross between a point-and-shoot and an SLR. But
unlike current digital SLRs, this $999 unit has a CMOS sensor
that provides a real-time preview of the Image you're capturing.
You can frame shots through the unit's electronic viewfinder or
use its fully adjustable 2-lnch LCD, which pops up from the top of
the camera, right behind tile flash_ I took a preproduction DSC·Rl
for a spin; and despite experiencing occasional frustration at its
oversize design, I liked the way the unit handled overall. More im·
portant, I was repeatedly Impressed by the quality of the images
-Melissa J. Perenson
it produced. fi nd.pcworld.com/49874
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ACDSEE 8 STORES A WEALTH of details about each digital photo_

event of a file conflict (replace
the old file, skip the transfer,
or prompt you). Though pri
marily an archiving tool, Sync
also helps you avoid storing
duplicate files if you use two
PCs for photo editing.
A new quick-search bar lets
you speedily hunt through
keywords, fil e names, and
other fields. To search a
photo's metadata, howev
er, you have to use the
full-search pane. Mean
while, the Task Pane
provides faster access to
key tools such as rotate and
resize. You can swiftly tab
between the Task Pane an d
Properties, and drop-down
m enus permit you to expand
or contract the exte nsive list of
tasks. Unfortunately, the Task
Pane is not customizable.

ous at best. The same goes for
the program's healing feature.
As a horizon-challenged
photographer, I am constant
ly using a rotation tool to cor
rect my off-kilter photos. But
then comes the tedious task of
cropping each image back to a
proper rectangle. Click a check
box, and version 8 does this
automatically. Another handy
new feature is the software's
ability to add text to photos.
ACDSee 7 users should get
enough improvements in this
edition to make the upgrade
worthwhile. And anyone grap
pling with a rapidly growing
photo collection will benefi t
from ACDSee's streamlined
image-processing tools. Even
Photoshop users will find this
package a useful complement
to their favorite photo editor.

-Tracey Capen

EDITING CHOP S
THE APP's NEW cloning and
healing tools did not impress
me. Instead of utilizing visible
crosshairs to mark the cloning
source, as Adobe Photoshop
does, ACDSee's tool em ploys
a scarcely visible dot. This
makes repeated cloning ardu

ACDSee 8 Phot o Manager
ACD Systems

Pew Rating
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Latest updafe Is a bargain, given
the breadth of its Image
management and editing tools.
Street: $50
find.pc world.com/49872

This holiday

enjoy .the gift of wireless

s1gn up

And unwrap our gift to you....
a premium Bluetooth wireless ~cisE!tL
The Z-VO network is powered by Nero and works across four different Instant
Messengers. Download our Free soft client and you c.n place Free of charge
Bluetooth Internet Calls to anyone else with Z-VO. Z-VO soft client is
Multimedia upgradeable, with the abilityto integrate with Windows CE ®
PDAs/Smartphone and Wi-Fi 802.11 wireless networks. Activate Global
Service with $14.95/month and you will receive a;-...;._.....lliil~llill
Bluetooth wireless headset and aUSB adaptor.
The best communication choice for the Zgeneration.

FREE HOLIDAY GIFT!
BLUETOOTH
HEADSET
AND USB ADAPTER*

( ( z-vo ))
Powered by:

IC
TeleSynergy

~
Woin Technology, I nc.
~
~ik-""n•
••• 'Jl!KN'

Ulettrte

1gmd

unleash the power of
internet commu nications
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Adobe's New Moviemaking Powerhouse
VIDEO

EDITING

the cam
corder, my videos are pretty
boring-just clips of my kid
staring at the dangling lens
cap and drooling. But with the
help of Adobe's new Premiere
Elements 2 video editing soft
ware, I can prevail upon even
the most jaded houseguests to
watch my latest home movies.
STRAIGHT OUT OF

IMPORTED GOODS

mini-DV
camcorders employ FireWire
to transfer video to a comput
er, but Premiere Elements 2
can also import video from
certain compatible units over
a USB 2.0 connection. Trans
fers using a Canon Optura 60
VIRTUALLY ALL

THE NEW WORKSPACE of Premiere Elements 2 automatically resizes
windows and has new shortcuts for effects, lncludlnq your favorites.

camcorder worked perfectly
through either connection.
DVD camcorders write your
video to discs as MPEG files,

QUICK TAKE

Share Your Video Online
WHAT'S THE POINT OF home videos if you can't Inflict them on
friends and family? MediaMax, a new offering from online backup
service Streamload, allows you to easily upload videos (as well as
photos, music, and other flies) and share them with other broad
band users. You merely send Aunt Ethel an e-mail link to the vid
eo of.Junior eating a bug; she can either download the file or view "
a streamed version right through a player on the service's site.
The cost is $15 a month (or $120 for a full year). Storage space is
unlimited, but you and yours must abide by a 25GB-per-month
download limit. find.pcworld.com/49790
-Tom Maine/Ii
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which most video editing ap
plications can't handle. But
Premiere Elements 2 has a
new built-in MPEG encoder/
decoder. Though the applica
tion took a few minutes to get
a 5-minute MPEG clip ready
for editing, that's a small price
to pay for the capability.
111e addition of MPEG han
dling raises the system require
ments for running Elements
2, however. Adobe specifies
256MB of RAM as the mini
mum, though it acknowledges
that the comfort margin at that
amount of memory is now far
smaller. Running a shipping
copy of the software on a 2.4
GHz Pentium 4 system with
lGB of RAM, I frequently saw
memory usage of SOOMB, at
which point some ofthe oper
ations slowed a tad. The appli
cation never crashed, though,
as I've seen happen with other
video editing packages.

monitor window to get a bet
ter view of a clip-all of the
other windows and palettes on
screen shrink or expand at the
same time. I wish that Ado
be's other assorted applica
tions could do that.
Other interface improve
ments really add up. You can
fade in or fade out a video or
audio track by clicking a but
ton in the new Properties win
dow. Previously you had to
add a transition or manually
adjust the timeline. To delete
part of a clip in Elements 2,
you simply navigate to a spot
in the timeline, click the new
Split Clip button (which is lo
cated at the top of the time
line) , click on the excess foot
age, and then press the Delete
key on your keyboard.
The program comes with 71
DVD menu templates, and
now you can add motion to
buttons. You can also modify
menu backgrounds by drag
ging in your own images-or
even videos. The nice thing is,
the application maintains the
button assignments and text
styles (and it even allows you
to adjust them later).
Premiere Elements 2 is an
elegant, powerful video editor
that will make you look like
you know what you're doing,
Want proof? Next time you're
at my house, I'll show you one
of my home DVDs.
-Alan Stafford

Premiere Elements 2
Adobe Systems

EDITING ELEMENTS

like a
small thing, Elements 2's new
self-adjusting workspace is
really nice. When you resize a
\vindow-say you enlarge the
ALTHOUGH IT SEEMS

STREAM LOAD'S MedlaMax onllne service lets you upload videos
(and other types of Illes) for easy sharing with friends and famlly.
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An affordable, easy·to·use video
editor with features you won't
find anywhere else.
Street: $100
find.pcworld.com/49876
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Discover a new world of potential with the first automatic projectors.
As the w0rld's first truly automatic projectors, the LT30 and LT35 are bright, powerful and packed with cool
techr:iology innovations. Even with a lootprinl smaller than a sheet of paper, these little powerhouses do everything
automatically, including start- up, focus, keystone correction and even cool down. The advances of the LT30 and
LT35 are so revolutionary, don't be surprised ii they make everything else look a little flat.
Please visit www.necvisualsystems.com to explore NEC's automatic projectors!

OLP ~ a rog~tered trademark of
iexas Instruments. The Dlf>l"
logo and OLP"" medaftion are

tradcmarks of Texas 1nsuumcmts.
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Plus Offers Excellent
Double-Duty Projector
P R 0 J E C T 0 R
CONTRAST OR COLOR-when

it comes to portable proj ec
tors, you commonly have to
sacrifice one for the other.
Models that emphasize high
contrast and brightness are
best su ited to business use,
while projectors that deliver
saturated color are ideal for
V-339
Plus Vision
PCW Rating

IPDij).11jj,ii

This compact projector is an
excellent choice for use in the
office and at home.
Street: $1995
find.pcworid.com/49878

viewing movies at home.
The $1995 Plus Vision V-339
doesn't force you to compro
mise. This 2.8-pound XGA
(1024 by 768 resolution) pro
jector combines Pius's new
Dual Color Mode and Texas
Instruments' Digital Llght Pro
cessing technologies to deliv
er both high-contrast images
and pure, vivid color.
The shipping version of the
V-339 I tested performed well.
I used the device's Dynamic
color mode to display presen
tations and spreadsheets; then
I switched to Vivid mode to
screen DVDs, cable TV, and
slide shows. Business docu

When it Comes to Backing

V-339 provides high-quality
projection for work and play.

ments appeared crystal clear
and bright, while movies and
graphics looked realistic.
With an output rating of
1300 ANSI lurnens (the ANSI
lumen is an industry standard
for measuring brightness), the
V-339 had no difficulty dis
playing bright images in a
room with low ambient light.
Its manual zoom lens allowed
me to achieve a large image
without having to position the

Up

We're Out in Front
Most companies spend their time trying to think of ways
to get ahead . At Apr icorn, we spend our time thinking of
better ways to back up. Since 1983, Apricorn has been a
pioneer in personal storage for the mobile computing world.
In fact, some of the world's top computer manufacturers
have sold Apricorn storage devices under their brand names.
Our innovative engineers design all of our solutions with the
user's convenience in mind . Whether it is designing the EZ Bus
Mini with a convenient integrated USB cable, or including an
award winning software bundle to backup, encrypt or synchronize
your data, Apricorn has the solution to your storage needs. Check out our
full line of innovative storage products online at www.apricorn .com
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proj ector far away from the
viewing surface. For example,
when positioned just over 11
feet from the screen, th e V
339 displayed a sizable picture
with a 7-foot diagonal, making
it perfect for presentations in
small conference rooms.
The V-339 is a compelling
choice for road warriors who
want a business projector that
can also hold its own at home.
-Richard Jantz

Oneovo
NeoV Optical Glass
LCD protection stronger than a knife
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Revolutionary NeoV is an Optical Glass in front of the
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LCD display that's 200% stronger than a conventional
monitor. Now you can easily wipe away fingerprints
op11c"'L oLAss or dirt with a damp cloth . NeoV is 7.5% clearer than
conventional glass, so text is sharper and colors more radiant .
Good news if you spend hours in front of a monitor. NeoV
technology is more comfortable on eyes . Not surprising, it won
PC Magazine ' s Best Innovation Award . For more information, visit
www neovo-u .com
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Microsoft's Comfy, Ultra-Ergonomic Keyboard
INPUT

DEVICE

can
wreak havoc on your wrists,
but few people take the time
to correct sud1 hazardous hab
its . Enter Microsoft's Natural
Ergonomic Keyboard 4000. Al
though it took me a while to
get used to the keyboard's un
conventional design , the re·
suits were worth the effort.
POOR TYPING POSTURE

Natural Ergonomic
Keyboard 4000
Microsoft

Pew Rating

1rnmm•

The comfort and relief provided
by this ergonomic keyboard
justify the fairly high price.
List: $65
find .pcworl d.com/498 80

The 4000 attempts to correct
your hand positioning in sev
eral ways. First, its keys are
laid out in a curve similar to
the shape ofa seagull's wings,
with center keys that are pro
portionately oversize to com
pensate for how often you use
them. Its gable design lets you
position your forefingers high
er than your little fingers, so
your v.'lists adopt a more natu
ral position. The keys on each
side sit in a concave configura
tion, which helps you reduce
repetitive motions.
As a touch typist, I initially
found positioning my hands
comfortably on this shipping
unit difficult. But after about a
day, I got accustomed to the

4000 emphasizes comfort.

way it felt. The well-padded
palm rest made everything feel
even more comfy.
There are keys for launch
ing applications, a convenient
zoom button, and an array of
customizable buttons. While
these extras enhance produc
tivity, the unique ergonomic

features are what distinguish
this keyboard. Unfortunately,
the 4000 is USB-only-and
you can't use a PS/2 adapter.
Plus, at $65 it seems just a tad
pricey for a wired keyboard.
But I'm willing to pay a little
extra for the sake of comfort.
-Michael S. Lasky

Award-Winning OCR and PDF Conversion
Download the Free Trial at www.FineReaderS.com
·Turn Paper Documents to Word, Searchable PDF, E·mail and more ·Open and Convert PDfs to Editable Documen ts ·Extremely Accurate · Digital Camera OCR
• One ·click Au tomat ic Document Proce ssing • faster PDF Conversion-up to 2x's faster • Up to 30% Increased Accu ra cy on Faxed Document s

ABBYY

-

Defining Rec o g nit ion

Dow nloa d The Free T rial at www .Fi ne Re ade r 8 .com
ABBYY USA Sof tw<tre House, Inc

4722 1 Fremon t Blvd, F1emont, CA 94538

Go to find.pcworld.com/49845
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STRAIGHTEN UP YOUR PAPERWORK INSTANTLY.
With the touch of a button. turn documents into easy-to-file POFs. The new ScanSnap· scanner with Adobe Acrobat 7.0 included (an incredible value
by itself!) even processes both sides at once. Its Organizer software makes managing documents easier than ever. Its CardMinder V2.0 "reads" business
cards directly into your contact manager...in 5 different languages. And it scans documents into email for faster, surer delivery than faxing. All in a
footprint smaller than a sheet of paper. One year warranty is standard. and service upgrades are available from Fujitsu. the world leader in
scanners. So don't let paperwork foul you up. Call 800-831 -8094 ext.8355 or see it in action now at www.fcpa.fujitsu.com/8355

Adobe·Acrobat· 7.0 St andard-Included

OJ

FUJITSU
Adw1eoe

EXCHANGE

THE

POSSIBILITIES

ARE

INFINITE

C 2005 Fujitsu Computer Products of America. Inc. All rights reserwd. Advance Exchange upgrade of S59 is sold separately and is not included in the S495 cost . SeMce program prices are subjec1 to change. Fujitsu and tha Fujitsu
logo are registered trademarks of Fujitsu Ltd. ScanSnap and Advance Exchimge are trademarks of Fujitsu Computer Productsof America, Inc. Adobe. lhe Adobe logo and Acrobat are either registered trademarks or uademarks of Adobe
Systems. Inc. in the United States and/or other counuies. All other trademarks are the property of the their respective DIMler.
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More Reviews at PCWorld.com
SHORT LIST : M U SIC

ONLINE EXTRAS

Home Audio Gear

A Hot-Rod PC and More

I F vou ' RE GOIN G to listen to digital music at

POINT YOUR BROWSER TOWARD PC World's Web site for the

all , m ake i t high-quality uncompressed audio

very latest reviews, including looks at these notable products.

and m ake it available all over the house. H er e
are a service and two products th at can h elp.

- Ramo11 G. McLeod, Editor, PCWorld.com

Al ienware Aurora 7500
Street: $4835
flnd.pcworld.com/49690

MUSIC SERVICE

Allenware's latest desktop offers blistering

MusicGiants, street: $1.29 per song, average
find.pcworld.com/49743

performance, 500G8 of RAID 0 hard-drive

The download service offers excellent hiqh·bit·rate WMA files
an audiophile's dream, thouqh the collection could be stronqer.

GeForce 7800 GTX graphics cards Inside.

storage, and two top·of·the·line EVGA nVldla

As us W3V
HtADPHONE.5

Street: $1899

Sennheiser PXC250, street: $150
find.pcworld.com/49n3

flnd.pcworld .com/49654

I qot these noise-canceling headphones for my son, but the
sound was so sweet that I bought another pair for myself.

screen, good performance, and plenty of buttons

This lightweight notebook provides a 15-lnch wide

for your media-playing convenience.
MUS IC ST REAMING DEVICE

Squeezebox2, street: $179 ($249 with Wi·fi)
find .pcwor ld.com/49774
This device streams music via wire or wirelessly from your PC
to your stereo. Sound quality on the wired setup was excellent.

SanDisk Sansa m200
Street: $160 (2G8), $200 (4G8)
flnd.pcworld.com/49752
Could this be the IPod Nano killer? Priced below the Nano and due out
In November, the Sansa is supposed to play music from the Napster To
Go, Rhapsody To Go, and Yahoo Music To Go subscription services.

SHORT LIST: TRAVEL

Portable PCs and Peripherals

BEH I ND THE RATINGS

TH ESE T H REE PORTABLE devices fit in a back

PC World Ratings are based on a 0-100 scale that repre·

pack and let you work, communi cate, and trans

sents our overall assessment of a product's or service's

p or t fi les from t h e co m for t of a w h ite, sandy

performance, design, features, and price. Ratings fall

beach-well, provided the beach has W i -Fi.

-Kalpana Ettenso11, Sen ior Editor

into five categories. Superi or (90 -1 00): The product is innovative,
easy to use, useful, and fairly priced. It is among the very best in
its category. Very Good (80-89): The product is better than most

ULTRAPORTABLE NOTEBOOK

others of its type and is highly recommended. Good (70-79): The

Lenovo ThinkPad X41, street: $1899
find.pcworld.com/49798

product is solid and does what it's supposed to do, but it doesn't

A comfortable keyboard, biometric security, and superb battery
life make this 3-pound ultraportable agreat travel companion.
WINDOWS MOBILE PDA

go beyond the typical characteristics of its category. Fair' (60-69):
The product performs adequately but is somewhat flawed. Poor
(59 and lower): The product is seriously flawed and

we cannot rec·

ommend it. For more details, visit f ind.pcworld.com/49902 .

Dell Axim X51v, street: $401
flnd.pcworld.com/49800
This workhorse has afast processor and qraphics accelerator,
256MB of RAM. Wi·Fl connectivity, and agood-looking LCD.

Best Buy awards go to hardware, software, and services
in our ranked charts and other product comparisons that
deliver an outstanding overall combination of quality and value.

PORTABLE HARD DRIVE

96

Seagate Pocket Hard Drive, street: $147
find.pcworld.com/49746

...,.,.=-....,

The PC World Test Center performs formal tests on all

.....,,,.~w'"''

products designated with th is icon. For more on our

Despite its hockey-puck shape, we gave this SGB USS 2.Ddrive a
World Class award as one of the lDO best products of 2005.

testing of specific products, visit flnd.pcworld.com/49974.
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CUTTING-EDGE

BUSINESS TOOLS
Businesses embracing the value-rich color MFPs from OKI®Printing Solutions

T

This leadership and innovation was
HE RESEARCH TELLS A
recently recognized by BERTL®, a re
COMPELLING STORY.
nowned independent source of imaging
According to Lyra Research,
technology evaluation. BERTL praised
North American shipments of color
both the ES3640e MFP and the ES1624n
laser multifunction products (MFPs)
MFP from OKI Printing Solutions for
targeting small businesses and work
their versatile features, superior print
groups will soar an astonishing 650%
quality, and productivity, giving each
from 2005 to 2009, to nearly 600,000
color MFP the coveted BERTL 4-Star
units. And IDC data shows growth ap
Award . BERTL also praised the ability
proaching nearly 400,000 units for
m idsize to large businesses by the
for users to network scan-to-ema il
end of 2005.
What's driving this stunning
growth is the recogn ition by
businesses-of virtually all sizes
and types-ofthe irresistible
value proposition that color
MFPs pack. From a single ma
chine, users can harness the
benefits of high-speed color
printing; high-resolution scan
2001----- 
ning; versatile copying capabili
ties; fax services; the efficiency
of networked MFP solutions; and
software that allows an MFP to
·2004 2005
function pS an integrated digital
Source: L)TaResearch. lnc.. HardCopy lndustryAdlisorySclvk:e,Flrst·H.ilt2005 Foreoast
color imaging system .

ES3640e is also ava ilable in a Graphic
Arts edition that provides unparal 
leled color results when businesses
require near commercial print quality.
For offices where space is limited but
high performance and color quality are
still a must, OKI Printing Solutions offers
the ES1624n MFP. It is the ideal choice for
users looking to replace a raft of existing
printers, scanners, and copiers with a
single, feature-rich machine. This small
office dynamo can hammer out up
to16 pages per minute of color out
put and 24 pages per minute of
monochrome output, and comes
network-ready for efficient sharing
of all the MFP services.*
The C5510n MFP from OKI
Printing Solutions is another net
work-enabled workhorse that fits
nicely into tight spaces-perfect
fo r the small office environ
ment-but still delivers world
class results. It offers the advan
tages of printer-based MFPs over
their copier-based competitors,
including ease of use, installation

What's more, according to IDC the
prices of MFPs continue to decline year
after year while features and function
ality increase, making MFPs among the
most value-laden office machines.
Color MFPs can improve productivity
and increase cost savings by allowing
businesses to consolidate several ma
chines into one multifunction product.

of printing software utilities and appli
cations, and more-complete integ ra
tion of network printing and scanning
capabilities. The C5510n MFP is readily
available through Oki Data Americas'
COMDEX reseller channel.
The bottom line is that color MFPs
from OKI Printing Solutions deliver
significant business value. One ma
chine replaces the expense of several
to get vital office work done efficiently,
boosting productivity. And communi
cating with color output burnishes a
corporate image to deliver that extra
measure of competitive advantage. •

.North American Shipments ofCplor Laser MfPs

o-•

AHERITAGE OF QUALITY PERFORMANCE
When it comes to the best mix of value,
cost, and performance, the digital color
MFP lineup from OKI Printing Solutions
{www.okiprintingsolutions.com) offers
business users unparalleled innova
tion through the company's seventh
generation Digital LED print engine
and Single Pass Color™ technology.

~
~

from the control panel, a feature that
comes standard on all color MFPs
from OKI Printing Solutions.
The ES3640e MFP is designed for
midsize to large workgroups and
equipped to print and copy up to 36
pages per minute in color or 40 pages
in monochrome. * BERTL said the
ES3640e MFP " comes with an enviable
range of features out of the box" as well
as impressive "image quality across
the spectrum of test samples."

BEST VALUE FOR BUSINESS COLOR
The ES3640e, the flagship colo r MFP
from OKI Printing Solutions, offers
super-crisp resolution and is ruggedly
durable for large workgroups. Further
demonstrati ng its versatility, the

~:i2 005 Ok i Data Americas, Inc ., OKI Reg . T.M. ,

Oki Elect ron ic Industry Co. , Ltd.
• Published perfo rmance results are based o n labora tory
testing; individual res ul ts m ay vary.
Sing le Pass Color tech nology, T.M., Ok i Data Corpo ratio n.

BERTL certifica tion applies to the ES 3640e MFP and E51624n
MFP OKI Printing Solutio ns co lor m u ltifunction products.

Sponsored by I OKI Printing Solutions I www.okiprintingsolutions.com I Go to find.pcworld.com/49804

A complete range of tools that lets you print, copy and scan
faster and easier than ever before.
Now you can do it all-more colorfully and more productively-with the new full line of color
multifunctional systems from OKI Printing Solutions. Versatile and reliable, these high
performance multifunctional systems excel in small offices and large corporate workgroups
alike. The new network-ready color multifunctional systems are one of the most cost-effective
digital LED color solutions on the market, offering:
• Print and copy speeds up to 36 ppm color/ 40 ppm mono·
•Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi print and copy resolution
• Low cost printing per color and mono page
• Standard scan-to-email/network/FTP capability
•Toll-free technical support 24/7, 365 days a year with agents based in North America
Bottom line: OKI Printing Solutions offers the best value for business color.

ES1624n MFP

ES3640e MFP
July 2005
&

ES1624n MFP
August 2005

To learn more about our

•

line of color MFPs, call us at:

1-866-0Kl-COLOR or visit www.okiprintingsolutions.com/us
({)2005 Oki Data Americas, Inc. OKI Reg. T.M.. Okl Electric Industry Co.. Ud. •Published perfonTiance results are based on laboratory testing:
individual results may vary. BERll® four Star Highly Recommended award (www.BERTLcom) applies to the ESl624n and ES3640e.

OKI®
PRINTING SOLUTIONS

FUTURE T ECH /

What's New
From a major Windows
upgrade to powerful
Web services to high
definition DVD, there's
alottolookforwardto
in the coming year.

will continue to become less expen
sive and more attractive, while new
technologies will begin to boost dis
play quality dramatically. And Micro
soft will finally ship its long-awaited
Windows Vista operating system.
But the road to these anticipated
developments won 't be without its
share of jolting bumps and potholes.

BY ERIC

HELLWEG

new year looks to

next-generation DVD camps. Vista

be full ofchange for the way you work

will require a pretty beefed-up system

and play with technology. Among the

to run properly. And most ofthe new

exciting developments heralded for

monitor models will be priced (at least

Advanced Web apps and tools

initially) beyond the means of all but

will further blur the line between the

the most well-heeled users. Treat this

desktop and the Internet. The next

article as your one-stop guide to some

generation of DVD will arrive at long

of the hottest new technologies, so

last, ushering in high-definition re

you can decide whether they'll be right

cording. Wide-screen LCD monitors

for your tech needs in
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Vi st.a~ ~iew .
Microsoft's next major operat ing system
looks a lot different from the Windows you're
used to seeing. But t he part s of it you can't
see might be even more Important.
IT HAS BEEN JUST OVER ten years since
Microsoft launched Windows 95 to great
fanfare and hype (and the Rolling Stones'
song "Start Me Up"). Now, as Microsoft
prepares its next major operating system
launch, scheduled roughly for the end of
2006, an appropriate theme song might
be "Security" by blues siren Etta James.
"The key to Vista is security, security,
security," says Laura DiDio, an analyst
with The Yankee Group. And Microsoft is
focusing a lot of effort on securing users
from the legion of viruses, worms, and
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other malicious attacks that
have become such a serious
problem in the last decade.
But security isn't the only
focal point of Windows Vista.
Also included are additional
gaming features , a stronger
desktop search function, a re
working of the graphical user
interface, compatibility with
high-definition TV, and other
......
··- ' ,_
multimedia tie-ins. What's
more, Vista is the first main
VISTA'S REPLACEMENT for Windows Explorer provides
stream operating system from
graphical previews of the contents of folders and files.
Microsoft built to handle 64
bit applications. The new OS should com
Of course, exactly what Vista will in
bine with the latest CPUs to improve gam
clude remains in flux. Among the rumors
ing, system performance, and security.
that Microsoft won't comment on: Vista
may ship in seven different forms, rang
ing from an ultra-stripped-down version
for third-world countries to a full-featured
"ultimate" edition with all business and
multimedia components included. Not
everyone sees such an arrangement as a
good idea. "If Microsoft releases Vista in
seven flavors, they're going to have a lot
of confused consumers on their hands,"
says Rob Enderle, principal analyst with
The Enderle Group.
Right now, Microsoft has lots of con
cerned customers, primarily because
Windows is a favorite target for malicious
code writers. Vista aims to thwart attacks
in a number of innovative ways. One is by
making it easier to create "limited user"
accounts, which can be set to allow a user
only the most basic rights (the ability to
download a graphics driver, say, but not
to install an application). In previous ver
sions ofWindows, only network adminis
trators could control this.
Another way is by having the OS en
crypt all the data on your hard drive by
default-the first time Microsoft has of
fered this level of security, according to
DiDio. Vista also will isolate various appli
cations and components, so if a virus
comes in through Internet Explorer, the
amount of damage it can wreak through
out the OS is limited. "That will basically,

•

, ,

•

I

' '

if not totally, eliminate the threat [from]
IE," says DiDio. "At the very least, it cer
tainly cuts down on the vulnerabilities."
One area where Microsoft is lagging is
in desktop search: Google beat the Red
mond crew to market with its desktop

search application. "Desktop search has
been a black hole in Windows for years,"
says Enderle. So look for Microsoft to pro
vide an improved desktop search function
in Vista , along with a new (and better)
graphical interface for finding files .

If Windows Vista delivers on most of
what Microsoft has promised, what the
beta release suggests, and what the rumor
mongers predict, it will be a dramatic up
grade. From what we know so far, the out
look for Vista is pretty promising.

Blu-Ray vs. .HD-DVD
Get ready for the next generation of DVD.
Unfortunately, a nasty format war will make
purchaslnq a new player rather complicated.
JUST WHEN THE WHOLE DVD thing
seemed too good to be true-$30 players,
$10 movies-the industry decided to up
and change everything. You shouldn't be
surprised: The music industry essentially
did the same when it introduced CDs in
1981. But think about it: Would you real
ly want to listen to a cassette audiotape to
day? Probabl y not, and by this time next
year you may start to feel the same way
about your current DVD collection.
Why the change? l11e next generation of
DVD technology will hit the United States
in 2006 to handle the demands of high
definition TV. Two new DVD formats
Blu-ray and High-Density
DVD (HD-DVD)-will de
liver unparalleled picture
clarity for home-record
ed content, since they
are designed to record
high-definition te levision
(HDTV) wi th no quality loss .
What's more, the formats will permit far
more data storage than is possible on
today's DVD s. Blu-ray discs will hold
either 25GB or 50GB of data, dependin g
on whether you use single- or dual-layer
discs. HD-DVDs will be 15GB and 30GB.
With 25G B of storage, you can record 2
hours of HDTV content or 13 hours of
standard-definition television fare. These
new discs will allow moviemakers to store
high-def films with more room for extras.
But as is the case with so many new tech
nologies, there are some issues. First and
foremost, the two next-generation DVD

formats jostling for market
supremacy are incompat
ible. Ifyou put on your early
adopter hat here, you may
find some rough times
ahead. For starters, the
major movie studios and
the consumer electronics
manufacturers have divid
ed. aligning with one or the other for
mat. So if you buy a first-version Blu-ray
player, you'll be able to watch movies such
as 71te Chronicles of Namia: The Lion, The
Witch, and 711c Wardrobe, from Walt Dis
ney Studios, but not The Bourne Supremacy
or Chronicles ofRiddick, which are property
of Universal Studios , a company aligned
with HD-DVD.
Many observers
give the early edge
to Blu-ray, with its
greater storage
capacity, impres
sive lineup of sup
porters, and plans
for intensive mar
keting. HD-DVD
RECORDABLE
Blu·ray and HD·
was supposed to
DVD discs will store
ship in late 2005 ,
hours of HD video_
but the original re
lease date has now
slipped to early 2006, eroding much of the
format's first-to-market advantage. One
plus for HD-DVD: Its discs are the same
physical size as current DVDs (Blu-ray
discs are slightly thinner), meaning that
creating blank discs and players will be
easier and cheaper, which may endear the
technology to manufacturers a bit more.
Don't get too upset about the format
war, however. Few studios have signed

exclusive pacts with either side. And if
one format jumps out to a commanding
lead, most studios will surely begin offer
ing movies that play in it.
A final thing to watch : Though both
Blu-ray and HD-DVD will incorporate the
AACS content protection scheme, their
policies may differ on a portion of AACS
called "managed copy," which would al
low consumers to make a limited number
ofcopies of their discs for personal use or
backup. Both formats will support man
aged copy, but at press time tl1e HD-DVD
camp had committed to making managed
copy mandatory on its discs , while the
Blu-ray contingent had not.
No manufacturer we contacted would
disclose pricing for its next-generation
players, but analysts expect the first ver
sions to sell for about $1000. That price is
likely to drop significantly by the end of
2006, due in part to Sony's launch of the
PlayStation 3 (see page 110). This gaming
unit, which \viii use Blu-ray technology, is
expected to cost less than $500. Its prede
cessor, the PlayStation 2, helped force a
DVD player price drop when it debuted
with DVD functionality, and the PS3 will
probably have a similar effect.
....
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TRY IT NOW

S1AY ORGANIZED
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WEB2.0 I O.OLS

The .We 's ew.. Genera.tion
from lead ing dictionary and thesaurus
sites. Another operates as a constantly up
dating traffic cam for your area of choice.
Web-based e-mail lends itself nicely to
FOR MOST PEOPLE, "going online" in
an Ajax approach, too. When a u ser clicks
volves launching a browser and surfing to
a link on a standard Web mail interface or
different Web sites. But recent advances
on a Web page, the server must send th e
in how Intern et data interacts with the
user a whole new page. Ajax apps can re
desktop have already begun to change our
qu est specific bits of data and update
idea of "going online" radically, and the
them on the fly, so a Web ma.ii client can
metamorph osis wi ll continue in 2006.
pull down new message headers while
As with any revolutionary technology,
you're scrolling through a list, for exam
the advance has garnered a slew of names.
ple. Google's Gmail uses Ajax to present
Some call it Web 2.0. Others call it "Open
threaded conversations and to drive the
AP! ," alluding to the sharing of key pro·
alerts that pop up on your desktop to show
gramming code known as the application
the first couple oflines of a new message.
program interface. And many are calling
Both Microsoft and Yahoo are beta-testing
it Ajax (for Asynchronous JavaScript and
XML) , after the coding technology that is
Ajax-powered Web mail interfaces that
changing the way browsers interact with
bring the responsiveness and features of
desktop mail applications to the Web.
Web data. But regardless of the name
used. 2006 will see
Google Maps is
an outpouring of
another popular
new Web ap plica
variant of the Web
tions that take ad
2.0 concept. It re·
vantage of it.
lies on Ajax to en
You may be fa
able users to move
mil iar with some
the map seamless·
ly in any direction
of them already .
The popular si te
by clicking it and
d ragging it. Goo
Widgetgallery.com
(form e rl y known
YAHOO WIDGETS can brlnq weather Info,
gle has also gone a
step fartl1er, open
as Konfabul ator)
stock quotes, and more to your desktop.
ho sts more than
ing the mapping
1000 small. downloadable apps that run
API to the public, allowing programmers
to add tl1eir own functional.ity. Housi ng
on your desktop but are bui.lt with Java
Script and XML like m any Web pages.
Maps .com em ploys that AP! to overlay
Many of them rely on Web-supplied data
Google's mapping service with Craigslist
to function. Some examples: A small dic
apartment rental listings, giving users a
visual idea of where a rental sits in a city.
tionary applet that presents search results
Soon you 'll enjoy amazlnq, llqhtwelqht Web

sites that respond like desktop apps.
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But don't plan on counting out desktop
apps yet. Not everyone can stay connect
ed all the time. According to David Feld
man , an analyst with IDC, "That's where
the hype over Web applications leaves re
ality, with what people do with their com
puters." What's more, he says, "when you
move to serious number crunching or
graphics rendering, !a Web-based applica
tionj won't work." But network-based and
deskto p programs a ren ' t an either/or
proposition. The wealth of connected
applications that will appea r in 2006 will
simply give all of us more options.
.....

!'

The digital ·media
software that does it all!
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'video, Photo, Data and 1V Solution which meets all of your digital
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Displays:
Fast, Bright, and~Wide
Hlqh·end disp lays qet brighter, while wide
screens qet cheaper and displays qet fa ster.

bright for the dis
play market in 2006. Exactly how bright
depends on how much you're willing to
s pe nd . If you don ' t mind forking over
$7000, you can pick up a SpectraView
LCD21 80WG, NEC's first LED-backlit
monitor, with incredible contrast, bright
ness, and color capabilities. If that's a zero
or so more than you want to spend, how
ever, fear not: Chea per wide screens and
fas ter displays are on tap as well.
When th e display industry reached its
tipping point toward LCDs in 2003-the
year liquid-crystal dis plays first outsold
models with cathode-ray tubes-the pre
vailing argument for buying a flat screen
was th at it saved desktop space. But be
cause of how LCD monitors display color,
they lack the brightness of CRTs; so at the
beh est of use rs , companies are scram
bling to boost the brightness of new dis
plays. "People reall y liked the high-end
CRTs beca use of their color brightness
and color purity," says Rhoda Alexander,
director of monitor research at iSuppli.
Besides providing increased brightness,
LED-backlit LCD s will give users truer
color representation on their screens.
This is because LEDs can generate a rich
er color spectrum, thanks to the quality of
the backlighting. "Current LCDs can show
only 70 percent of the color standards,"
says Bob O'Donnell, an analyst with JDC.
"With LED you can surpass the standard
and get to the high-definition color levels."
This means that when you take a digital
camera picture, you.r LED-backlit monitor
will display the same colors that were in
your original shot, not a facs imile missing
30 percent of the color spectrum. Accord
ing to iSuppli 's Alexander, the difference
can be slTiking: LED-backlit LCDs have "a
sign ifican t wow factor," he says.
Don ' t ex pect th e nosebleed prices of
LCD-backlit LCDs to drop significantly in

THE FUTURE LOOKS
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2006, however. Pricing typical
ly decreases only wi th competi
tion , and in a nascent market
you won't see a host of aggres
sive new competitors pushing
prices south. "There are also a
lot of research and de
velopmen t costs that
NEC'S SPECTRAVIEW
LCD2180WG, one of
need to get recouped,"
Alexander points out.
the first LED-backlit
"Maybe in 2007 we' ll
desktop displays, offers
stunning color accura·
you'll need at least a 23- or 24-inch
see so m e s ignifican t
wide screen for that to work well.
cy for Imaging pros.
price drops here."
For the rest of us, It's a
For buyers who are
Wide-screen buyers will be glad
bit pricey ($7000).
to know that monitor res ponse
still on budgets, wide
time , which affects how fluidl y a
screen monitors hold
fast-moving object appears on your dis
more immediate promise. Wide screens
play, will improve significantly. In 2004,
will finally make a big splash in the desk
response times of 25 milliseconds were
top computer market in 2006, and if you
work with spreadsheets quite a bit, those
common. Now you 're more likely to find
displays will make it easier to view lots of
a 12ms or even 8ms model. Those num
bers will continue to drop in 2006. You'll
columns at once. Many vendors claim
that it's possible to view two Word docu
notice th e change most when viewing
movies or playing games. Motion should
ments side by side with a wide-screen dis
play, but according to iSuppli's Alexander
be smoother, with less ghosting.
.....
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Wireless Connectivity Everywhere
Long-distance wirele ss is coming, but note
book-based WIMax Is still some way off.
DE S PITE ALL THE HYPE surrounding
wireless networking, the fact remains that
finding a public Wi-Fi connection still
takes so m e work . Next yea r, finding a
wireless connection sho uld start to get
easier, thanks to a Jong-range broadband
wireless technology from Intel called Wi
Max. Accordin g to an Intel spokesperson
a WiMax signa l "can carry 50 mil es in
tests, but in reality about half that."
The first WiMax version to arrive will be
"fi xed WiMax," in which a towe r beams
the WiMax signal and a WiMax router re
ceives it. A Wi-Fi access point then broad
casts the signaJ its normal 150 feet. So the
first vers ions will obviate only the need to
run a cable into yo ur hom e. The first
WiMax-compatible routers have already
appeared, with m ore expected to follow
early n ext year. When "mobile WiMax"

arrives in late 2007, WiMax-compatible
notebooks will be able to pick up signals
directly from the tower, which means that
if you' re within a tower's extensive range,
you 'll have a broadband connection.
Look for more municipaliti es, which

may be experimentin g
with citywide public
wireless program s
already, to consider
fixed WiMax as
another option.

Apple: Intel Inside
Two worlds will collide In 2006, produ cing
the first systems capable of running both
Windows and Mac OS. (Maybe.)
FOR YEARS , computer users h ave sought
a hybrid. Not a half.electric, half-gasoline
motor vehicle. but a compute r that com
bines the elegance of Apple's software de
s ign with the raw horsepower of an Intel
CPU . In 2006, that dream \vi.I.I come true.
When Apple announced in
June 2005 that it was aban
doning I BM Power PC
processors in favo r of
an Intel engine, the
blogosphere li t u p at
th e possibility of buy
ing brand-name PCs
loaded with Apple's Mac
OS X. That won't happen,
at leas t not in a form that
Apple will officially sanc
tion. Apple will probably key
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the fin al release of its Mac OS for Intel
processors to a specific piece of hardware
included in the new Intel-based Macs.
That m ea n s that the Apple family of
computers will suddenly get a much
needed power boost, ini tially in the note
book line. Held back primarily by th e
IBM-based chips' lack of
cooling ca pability, Appl e
has s truggl ed to match
the chip speed of its
Intel-based Win
dow s competi
tors. With Intel

powering its products, Appl e will no
longer have to cope wi th this issue.
Don't look for Apple to start marketing
Windows-loaded computers anytime soon ,
though. That hybrid isn' t coming. But Ap
ple's next revision of its OS X operating
sys tem, code-named Leopard, is likely to
arrive in late 2006, which is right around
the time Windows Vista hits the shelves.
With both platforms running on some of
the same processors, th e Apple-versus
Microsoft war could hea t up.
Also, look for some hacked-together
systems (not released by Apple) in which
an Apple computer runs Windows or
dual-boo ts both OSs. Asked about that
possibi lity when he made the Intel
announcement, Apple CEO Steve Jobs
seemed resigned to it. Apple will nei
ther sell nor support sucl1 a thing, but
"that doesn 't preclude someone from
running !Windows] on a Mac," he said.
.....
"They probably wi ll. "
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Next-Generat·o_n Game Consoles
ply push buttons. Another cool Nintendo
feature: Revolution owners will be able to
download and play any game from the
Nintendo catalog, including games de
FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELTS. Next year is
signed
for the original Nintendo Enter
looking to be one of the most exciting
since 2001 for console video games, as
tainment System from 1985. Microsoft
and Sony wilI feature backward compati
major releases from Sony (PlayStation 3)
and Nintendo (Revolution) follow the No·
bility in their devices, too, but only going
back to the last console they released.
vember 2005 launch of Microsoft's Xbox
As you' d expect, the processing
360. It's like an election: Every four years
and graphics hardware powering
or so, gamers get to choose "".'hich plat
these consoles is quite impres
form they'll support for the next cycle.
sive, bringing at least two of the
Many experts give the early nod to the
units closer to the specs of a PC.
Sony PlayStation 3, which is due to arrive
Both the PS3 and the
Xbox 360 will support
gaming at HDTV reso
lutions , and all three
consoles will offer high
0
speed Internet connec
tivity. At press time,
however, Nintendo had
not yet announced sup
port for HDTV gaming.
Microsoft has speci
BETHESDA SOF'TWARE'S Elder Scrolls IV: Oblivion
fied two pricing tiers for
hlqhllqhts the Xbox 360's qraphlcal capabllltles.
the Xbox 360. The Xbox
360 model \vi]] cost $399; along
with nonessential hardware add-ons (face
in the spring. But Sony will have a hard
time fending off the Xbox 360, in part
plates and the like), it will include a 20G B
because that console debuts roughly four
detachable hard drive and a "Silver" sub
months before Sony's PS3, and in part
scription to the Xbox Live online gaming
because Microsoft has lined up an im
service, which allows users to chat with
other gamers, transmit vo ice an d text
pressive slate of games for this release.
messages, and access content from Xbox
Nintendo looks certain to continue
bringing up the rear, but not necessarily
Live Arcade. The Xbox 360 Core System,
for lack of innovation. Nintendo is re
debuting at $299, will consist exclusively
thinking one of the gaming
world's longest-lasting compo
nents: the controller. The com
pany's Revolution controller
looks like a television remote,
and you hold it the same way.
What sets it apart is its array of
sensors for detecting its own
physical motion. If you're play
ing a fly-fishing game, for ex
ample, you might have to make
the fly-fishing motion with
ANOTHER XBOX 360 tltle, Infinity Ward's Cati of Duty 2
your hand and wrist, not simfeatures stunnlnq re-creations of World War 2 battles.

GET IT NOW

Gamers, get your thumb muscles In shape
2006 wlll be a great year for consoles.
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Most r;ramers wlll
want the $100 hatd
drive; the $50 wire:

cable-all of which

of the basic hard
ware setup, with no
Xbox Live component or
detachable hard drive. At
press time, neither Sony nor Nintendo
had announced pricing plans.
Here's how the units compare on one
key spec: Sony and Microsoft will have
3.2-GHz multicore processors in their
respective devices . And Nintendo will
pack IBM's "Broadway" processor into its
device's slim, black frame. The process
ing power in the new consoles is 35 times
and 15 times as strong as that ofeach ma
chine's predecessor, respectively. Those
numbers translate into cleaner, sharper
graphics and faster game play when more
objects are on the screen.
Impressive stuff. If you have delayed
buying a gaming unit or have long resist
ed the urge to revisit your teenage gaming
years, the arrival of this potent group of
consoles will soon make that temptation
a whole lot harder to fight off.
•
Eric Hellweg is a freelance techna/agy writer
living in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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expe nsive projecto rs, s u1>port for up to 16.7 million colors

ri ght Looi Lo place yo ur ideas in the bright est li ght.

and DLPTM tec hnol ogy, tile DP 820 offers unprecede nte d

Co mpa c t. Powe rful. Cost-e ffec ti ve.
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Think you need to cough up large sums of money for an office
suite, security tools, and other essential programs? These free
and low-cost alternatives provide power without the high price.

''Free software'

'used to conjure up visions ofa half.baked program with an

ugly interface that someone cooked up in a garage-usable, but only for limited func
tions. Today you can find plenty of top-notch programs that look good and work quite
well, for little or no cost. But can such software challengers hold their own against the
market leaders-and save you a ton of money in the process?
We put some to the test and found that, yes, you really can replace many ofyour expen
sive, big-name packages with powerful free or low-cost alternatives. You may have to get
multiple programs to accomplish what a single suite would otherwise do. If you don't
mind a few rough edges, however, you'll find that the software challengers presented
here can hold their own quite well. So read on to see what these packages can do for you.
EDITED BY LAURIANNE McLAUGHLIN+ ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD DOWNS
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Move to a New Office
Ready to ditch Microsoft Office
and Outlook? OpenOffi ce and
Thunderbird have plenty to offer.
+ OpenOffice.org 2.0 (public beta): Free,
www.openoffi ce.org
Bottom line: This software package is a
money-saver if you work mostly with text
documents and spreadsheets.
+ Thunderbird: Free,
www.getthunderbird.com
Bottom line: Fast searching through your
inbox and folders, plus thorough spam pro
tection, make this a great e-mail program.
IF YOU NEED AN OFFICE SUITE mainly
to edit text documents and to crunch
numbers in spreadsheets, OpenOffice.org
is a great alternative to Microsoft. It seam
lessly handles Word and Excel files , so
colleagues will know you're using it only
if you buy a new suit with the money you
save. Version 2.0 is still in beta, with the
final edition due by the time you read this.
You're better off with Microsoft Office
($350) and Power Point, though, if you fre
quently create or view complex presenta
tions. In my tests, OpenOffice had diffi
culties displaying PowerPoint files that
contained complex animations.
OpenOffice mirrors the structure-and
in many instances, the look-of today's
Office. (The changes Microsoft has in
store for the ne>.t Office, due in the sec
ond half of 2006, will make it look radi
cally different; see find .pcworl d.com/
49706.) In addition to the word processor,
spreadsheet, and presentation apps you
expect, OpenOffice also includes a data
base app, a basic Visio-like drawing and
diagramming program , and a tool that
puts together mathematical formulas .
OpenOffice provides a seemingly infi
nite array of tweaks, too. For instance,
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Cale , the spreadsheet application , sup
plies 33 different toolbars to add to your
document window, each with at least a
handful of buttons. That many choices
can be either wonderful or overwhelming,
depending on your perspective.
Sometimes the suite's eagerness to give
you plenty of information gets in the way.
If your document has many revisions
from colleagues, for instance, processing
those changes can be a chore. In Micro
soft Word , you can right-click a specific
revision and choose to accept or reject it.
In Writer, the OpenOffice equivalent, you
get a pop-up box that lists every change in
your document, along with who made it
and when. To accept a change, you have
to squint and locate it in that long list.
But you'll find some refreshing benefits
to escaping Microsoft hegemony. Open
Office seldom tries to guess what you
want it to do, a sometimes annoying habit
of Microsoft programs. And you gain
security through obscurity: While Office
needs regular patching to prevent hacker
attacks , OpenOffice-at least for now
seems to be off the bad guys' radar. If
more people decide they'd rather spend
$350 on something other than Microsoft
Office, however, that may change.

familiar to users of Outlook ($109) and
other major e-mail programs. We do have
a minor nit to pick: Thunderbird crams
all the information about a message
title, sender, date, and the like-on one
line, making that text a little harder to
read than in Outlook, which presents the
information on two lines.
Searches in Thunderbird really fly. And
you can choose to search just about any
part of your message in virtually any way
you like. The program imports messages
from Communicator 4.x, Eudora, Out
look, and Outlook Express.
Our latest testing found that Thunder
bird does a top-notch job filtering spam.
Without any training, it caught 72 percent

MICROSOFT WORD makes It easier to
deal with qroup edltlnQ work, lncludlnq
acceptlnq or rejectlnQ chanqes.

......

NO-NONSENSE E•MAIL
e-mail program
comes from the same open-source devel
opers who brought you Firefox, and the
common lineage shows.
Like that popular Web
£ 11 ::;;;..7...,..._ Fl! · .J• B ~
IJ~
browser, Thunderbird is a
< "
simple, no-nonsense appli
cation that does its job with
out getting in your way.
Thunderbird has a three
pane layout that will look

THE THUNDERBIRD

~uio_._.

ONE OPENOFFICE
QUIRK: In 11 document
that contains multlple
edits, you must wade
throuqh an unwieldy
list of comments.

._r.-.

llo*.-

-

of spam messages. The figure rose to 95
percent after we took some time and
trained the application by weeding out the
spam among 100 messages.
What's missing compared with market
champ Outlook? Thunderbird isn't a col
laboration tool. The program offers you
neither a calendar nor a task manager.
But if you're in the market for a solid,
speedy e-mail application, Thunderbird
shows that there's no need to pull out
your wallet to get one. -Edward N. Albro
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+ AVG Ant i-Virus: Free, free.grisoft.com
updates, but no tech support.
+ Zone Ala rm: Free, www.zonelabs.com
Bottom line: App has more flexibility and
power than most for-pay firewall products.
+ Microsoft Windows Ant iSpyware (bet a):
Bottom line: Best free choice we tried still
falls far short of Webroot SpySweeper ($30).

requires an arsenal of
protection-antivims , firewall , and anti
spyware tools at a minimum . Intern et
security suites offer the convenience of
managing everything in a single product,
and dealing with a single vendor for tech
support. But suites don't come ch ea p:
Most cost $70 to $80. You won't find a
fre e, all-in-one suite that compares to
market leader Symantec's $70 Norton
Internet Security 2005, but you can build
your own collection of free products.
And you can save some time, as well
as money, with freeware. It took me sev
eral minutes more to install and update
Norton Internet Security than to add all
SAFE COMPUTING

STRONG SECURITY PIECES
WITH ANTIV IRUS applications, nobody
should be penny-wise and pest-foolish.
That isn't a concern with AVG-it's both
free and secure. In comparing AVG's
effectiveness at protecting your computer
with that of the Symantec suite's antivims
utility, the principal difference lies in the
frequency of virus definition updates,
with the advantage going to AVG .
Symantec updates weekly, unless the
company deems a new threat to be medi
um to widespread. In contrast, AVG up
dates as often as new vimses are found .
For example, when several ne w Bagl e
worms were discovered during my testing
period, AVG updated my protection with
in hours, but several days later Symantec
still had not provided detection . In my
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three of the stand-alone
free products combined.
Furthermore, the Norton
package requires more
reboots during installation
and demands a total of
nearly 300MB more hard
drive space than the free apps do.
On the other hand, learning to use a
suite is often easier than tackling several
disparate applications. Maintaining sepa
rate tools and keeping each of them up-to
date is typically more difficult as well.
~

Bottom line: Capable protector has frequent
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Can you skip paying for a hefty
Internet security suite like
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tests, I saw no significant protection dif
ferences other than the update schedule.
As for firewalls, both Norton's firewall
and ZoneAla rm kept my PC virtually
invisible on the Internet and protected me
from unauthorized intrusions. Zone
Alarm gave me the option of letting it
automatically decide what could access
the Net, or having it prompt me on a case
by-case bas is; Norton made some deci
sions for me and prompted for others. I
also tested both on a spyware-infested PC
With Norton, l was deluged with pop-ups
even though my browser was closed .
With ZoneAlarm, I received none.
While the Norton Internet Security
package offers most of the features you
expect in an all-in-one security suite, it
currently lacks spyware protection. (How
ever, upcoming 2006 versions of the Nor
ton suite, not ready for this review, will in
clude spyware protection.) For an extra
$10 you can purchase Symantec's Anti
spyware Edition, but my tests show nei
ther it-nor a free spyware scanner- is
your best bet. (My pick is Webroot's .....
DECEMBER
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For spyware protection, neither Symantec
nor a free application is your best bet.
$30 Spy Sweeper; see November's "Best
Defenders," fiJ1d .pcworld .com /49945 .)
Of the three free spyware scan ners we
tried-Ad-Aware SE Personal, Spybot
Search & Destroy, and Microsoft's Win
dows AntiSpyware (downloadable beta
version)-Microsoft 's tool did best, re
moving 66 percent of active spyware com
ponents , but falling far sho rt of the 90
percent removal rate of Spy Sweeper.
Overall, if you' re an experienced com
puter user willing to put in a little time
and effort, constructing your own free
ware security suite seems an ideal way to
save yourself some money. One caveat:
AVG Free Edition does not offer tech
support, though you can find several self
hel p gro up s online . But even the $70
Norton suite has only limited support
to speak to a live person, you'll dish out
-Ma1y Landesman
$30 per incident.

Graphics Gurus
Tired of emptyin g your wallet to
Adobe for photo management
and editing? You have options.
+ GIMP: Free, www.qlmp.orq
Bottom line: The app produces good results,
yet requires a bit more time and effort than
Photoshop Elements does. Not great for
novices, but fine for experienced enthusiasts.

+ Plcasa: Free, picasa.qooqle.com
Bottom line: This image organizer is so good,
It's worth using at any price.
MANY HOME USERS would be happy
with the GIMP (GNU Image Manipula
tion Program). an open-source graphics
application. It supplies many of the basic
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tools that the $100 Photoshop Elements
and other image editors deliver, including
multiple selection tools. The program lets
you work with layers and paths, features

sistent among the windows. (For exam
ple, t11e commands available in different
windows ' Fi le , Edit, Select, and Vi ew
menus aren 't the same.) Some of the
application 's shortcuts are inconsistent
too: You can press the hyphen (minus)
key to zoom out, but you must press the
<Shift>-Plus keys to zoom in .
If you don't want to spend $100 for

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
ELEMENTS' powerful
tools, such as Its
healln9 brushes,
make this app the
fasttst choice for
cleanln9 up photos.

a wide selection of fi).
ters, and allows alpha
channels for transpar
ency. It also permits
multiple undos.
However, the appli
cation lacks the unique,
sophisticated tools tllat
Adobe's Elements bor
rows from its pricier
$600 sibling , Photo
shop Creative Suite 2.
While GIMP offers a
cloning tool, Elements
has that plus two pow
erful healing brushes,
which you can use to
correct blemishes and
other imperfections quickly. Elements
has a great automatic red-eye reducer;
GIMP has none, so you have to make a
fairly precise selection around the red
area of tile eye, set a feathering value, and
tllen adjust the hue and saturation to fix
tile problem . And while GIMP has levels
adjustments for lighting. Eleme nts has
those plus an effective shadows-and
highlights enhancer.
GIMP's interface is a bit disorganized,
as well. The program presents palettes,
tools , and images in individual floating
\vindows, and ilie commands aren 't con

GIMP has many lmaq1 edltlnq tools, but
for some Jobs you'll have to complete a
few more manual steps than you would
with Photoshop Elements.

Elements , though, GIMP is worth a try.
The free program offers plenty of usable
tools, and if you're willing to make do
with the capabi lities it has and spend
some time learning its quirks, you can get
good results. If you want an easier, faster
route to better pictures, however, ....
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Find the Needle Every Time
With over 100 million addresse s and Points of Interest on 7 million
miles of road, our map database has every location in the U.S . Our
easy to use Stop entry screens help you quickly and accurately find
the only location that matt ers: your destination.
'i" Directions checked and updated every second
-0 Voice-guided, turn-by-turn directions
-0 3D maps with mileage markers, 2D maps and Driver Safety view
'i" Routing Profiles give you complete control over what kind

of roads CoPllot prefers
~
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you'll find that Elements delivers . The
GIMP, now in version 2.2.8, is available for
the Windows, Mac, and Linux platforms.

ABLE MANAGER
Picasa 2 organizer truly
rivals the image organizer included in
Adobe Photoshop Elements. And Picasa
shares one of the popular Web search
engine's best qualities: its speed.
Scrolling, searching, and categorizing
tasks fly by. For example, search for pie·
tures or videos by typing a word, and the
results come up as you type. Elements'
organizer feels lethargic by comparison.
Picasa offers many unique features, too:
It will send pictures through Microsoft
Outlook, Google's Gmail, or Google's
Hello photo-sharing application. You can
also select pictures to send to Google's
free Blogger service. And Picasa lets you
make a simple Web page or HTML story·
book, or export images to a TiVo box. Ele
ments' organizer can help you create
great Web pages and slide shows, but it
has no blogging aids.
Elements' main advantage is its tagging
system, in which you drag icons that look
like luggage tags onto one or more pie·
tures to categorize them . After you tag
your images, you can conduct searches by
looking for a tag or for a combination of
GOOGLE ' S FREE

MONEYDANCE can handle basic banklnQ
chores, thouqh Its Interface doesn't
match up to the pollsh of Quicken.
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them. Picasa has its own labeling system,
but it's nowhere near as attractive.
Photoshop Elements has more features
overall, but Picasa has plenty ofits own
so many that you' ll feel like you're getting
away with something by downloading the
- Alan Stafford
program for free.

Financial Finesse
Feel like ditching lntuit's Qu icken?
Your finances may be well
ma naged by Moneydance.

+ Moneydan ce: $30, www.moneydance.com
Bottom line: This program is a worthy
option for budgeting and banking, if you've
had it with Intuit software and services.

meets the eye to
Reilly Technologies' $30 Moneydance
personal finance manager. The bare
bones, somewhat geeky and gray inter·
face does little to expose the features that
make the program a respectable alterna
tive to the similarly priced Basic version
of the market-leading Quicken 2006.
Moneydance is also worth considering if
you typically opt for the upscale versions
of Quicken, which run $50 to $80, but
don 't make much use of their investing
or planning tools. (Note: We could not,
however, find a free
application that could
put up a really good
fight against Quicken.)
In addition to expect·
ed basic expense track
ing features , Money
dance offers budgeting
and basic investment
tools, support for inter·
national currencies, a
range of report options
including graphs , and
bill reminders. Money-

THERE ' S MORE THAN

dance also includes online banking by
way of support for .qif file imports
something Intuit has dropped, angering
many longtime Quicken users.
If you like, add more functionality by
downloading extensions to the program;
I installed a credit card payoff calculator.
Reilly and others can create extensions
(there are only a few of them right now)
using a free software developer's kit.
What does Moneydance lack compared
with Quicken Basic? It doesn 't approach
the polish of Quicken's highly customiz·
able in terface , honed by years of con·
sumer research. And it doesn't transform
strange downloaded payee names (the
ones that come in with additional num
bers denoting accounts or store branches)
into plain English.
Compared with the higher-end versions
of Quicken (Deluxe for $50, Premier for
$70, Premier Home & Business for $80),
Moneydance is missing the calculators
and some of the investment planning, tax,
and accounting tools you'll find in those
more expensive packages.
Also, Moneydance doesn't allow you to
attach digital images of related docu
ments-like checks or invoices-to trans
action entries and accounts, a feature the
three high-end versions of Quicken offer.
Moneydance's tech support isn't fancy,
either: You can consult the support page's
FAQ or e-mail a question to the company
(with no promise of when you'll hear
back) . Additionally, you can access com
munity resources, including a mailing list
and a Yahoo-based user group that's inde
pendent ofMoneydance itself. But there's
no phone tech support.
Still, one of Moneydance's biggest sell
ing points may be something else the pro·
gram doesn't do: It doesn't install desktop
shortcuts for two or three of its marketing
partners, a longstanding Quicken prac
tice. In fact, for readers who've written
recently to tell us they've crossed swords
with Intuit over shoddy tech support or
over policies such as ending download
support for older versions of the program,
Moneydance gets points simply for not
being Quicken.
-Ya rdena Arar ....
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You can score plenty of PDF power for a
fraction ofthe cost ofAdobe Acrobat.
Media Mavens
You don't need Roxio or Nero to
rip and burn your tunes. Two free
programs can do the job.
+ DeepBurner Free 1.6: Free, www.
deepburner.com

enough , you can use Deep Burner for that.
Life without Nero an d Roxio can be
good-within limits. Some people should
still shell out for one of the suites, since
freewa re can 't match Nero's or Roxio's
DVD authoring, video editing and output,
LP /tape restoration, and sound-editing
capabilities. But if you lead a simple life,
give the freeware a try.
-Jon L. Jacobi

Bottom line: This freeware program ably
burns data to CD and DVD, but lacks DVD
authoring and related tools.
+ Muslcmatch Jukebox 10: Free,
www.muslcmatch.com
Bottom line: It's not lightning fast, but this
app capably rips audio and burns to CD.

excellent DVD/CD
suites, Nero 6 Ultra and Roxio Easy Media
Creator 7.5 each have a hefty, $100 price.
So I flashed back to my starving-student
days (ramen noodles, anyone?) and found
worthy freebies to tackle some ofthe tasks
that the suites cover. You won't find a free
all-in-one that does everythlng-nor will
you find free DVD authoring tools that
compare to Nero's or Roxio 's . (For our
look at the latest suites, see page 62.)
For handling music files, I settled on
the free version of Musicmatch Jukebox
10: It rips audio-CD tracks to WMA, MP3,
and MP3 Pro and burns them back to CD.
{Windows Media Player, a freebie that's
probably already on your Windows sys
tem, lacks MP3 Pro support. ) One caveat:
Musicmatch Jukebox 10 works more
slowly than commercial software.
For burning your data onto a CD or
DVD, my pick is Dee pBurner 1.6. Deep
Burner is simple to learn and use. It
writes both data CDs and DVDs with
ap lomb, as well as CD or DVD ISO
images (one large file containing all the
data on a disc). It even writes audio CDs
from MP3, .ogg, or .wav files. I found no
dedicated, free data backup programs that
support optical drives; if you're organized

THOUGH THEY'RE
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PDFs for Less
No need to spend hundreds on
Adobe Acrobat. Low-cost
alterna tives can serve you well.
+ CutePDF 3: $50, find .pcworld .corn/49943
Bottom line: Affordable tool creates PDFs
and has good basic security, but it lacks
Microsoft Office integration.
FEW PEOPLE CREATE enough PDF files
to justify forking over $299 for Adobe's
Acrobat 7 Standard PDF-creation pro
gram. (Acrobat Reader, of course , has
long been free.) But some less-pricey alter
natives shine . And if you make only a
handful of PDF files a year, you can do so
without paying one red cent,
through Adobe's own free
Create Adobe PDF Online
site (registration required;
createpdf.adobe.com).
Note that the free service

limits each PDF to lOOMB and 50 up
loaded pages, and it times out after 10
minutes of processing per file, a limiting
factor if you work with complicated files
containing high-resolution images.
For more flexibility and power, try Aero
Software's $50 Cute PDF 3. With it you
can create a PDF· by combining various
text and image fil es, or edit an existing
one. You can also combine or extract
PDFs, and add backgrounds, letterheads,
and forms to them. Basic security options
include password protection and water
marks. CutePDF lacks many ofAcrobat's
advanced tools, such as integration with
Microsoft Word, print and copy controls,
and a "Send to PDF" option for your
right·dick menu. To "Print to PDF," you
must download a free companion utility,
Cute PDF Writer. Still, you score plenty of
power for a fraction of Acrobat's cost.
More expensive, but with more features
and better integration, is Global Graphics
Software's $84 Jaws PDF Creator 3.6
(find .pcwo rld .com/49944). It has the PDF
printer driver, as well as a desktop icon
where you can drag and drop files to con
vert them to PDFs. It also installs a PDF
toolbar in Word, Excel, and PowerPoint,
a la Acrobat (though not to the other Of
fice apps that Acrobat supports.) Jaws
PDF Creator adds 128-bit encryption of
the files and provides some control over
printing and editing. -Dennis O'Reilly •

Acer4 Flat Panels: Displaying Quality & Value
Acer AL2032W A

Acer AL2416Wd

• 2o n w ide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native
resolut ion
• 800: 1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal
viewing angle
• 160° vertical
viewing angle
•Two 5.0W integrated
speakers
•VGA, DVl-D
signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 8ms response time
• External power adapter
• Gloss-black color

• 24 • wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200
native resolution
• 1000: 1 contrast ratio
• 178° horizontal
viewing angle
• 178° vertical
viewing angle
•VGA signal connector
• 500 cd/m' brightness
• 6ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color
Acer AL2416Wd

I 24" WIDE -SCRUM !

$919
(ET.L6102.018)

I

BMS RESPONSE TIME

J

Acer AL2032W A

$539
(ET.L3808.065)
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Acer recommends Windows®XP Professional.
The Acer TravelMate 4400 features everything you need to perform at your best in today's business
environment, including advanced graphics capabilities, wide-screen display and wireless connectivity.
Moreover, because this notebook is powered by AMO Turion"' 64 Mobile Technology, you' ll experience
leading-edge 32-bit performance and seamless 32- to 64-blt migration. For added convenience get the
ezDock Docking Station, your one-step connection to desktop peripherals.

AMO ~

Acer® TravelMate™ 4400
Powerful Business Asset

. 64
.
liur1on,
MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

• AMO Turion'" 64 Mobile Technology ML-30
- AMO PowerNowr· Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional
• 512MB DDR333 SDRAM
• 100GB2 hard drive
• Integrated DVD-Super Multi double-layer drive
• 6-in-1 card reader for optional SmartMediar"
card, MultiMediaCard™, Secure Digital card,
Memory Stick", Memory Stick PRO™or
xD Picture Cardr"
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• ATI"' MOBILITY™ RADEON• X700 graphics,
64MB DOR

I

6-IN-1 CARD READER

~

• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
•One-year limited warranty 1

Acet" ezDock

Acer TravelMate 4402WLMi

Manage and organize peripheral connections with ease. Add or
remove devices instantly, without turning off your notebook.
The one-plug Acer ezDock features 21 interface ports and two
card slots for desktop-like expansion possibilities, as well as
PCI Express.. technology and a Kensington• lock slot.

Acer ezDock Docking Station

(LC.00103.004)
Compatllle wllhh TliM!IMate 8100, 4650,
4400, 3000, C310. C200; Ferrari 4000

$1~ 199

AMOTurion·- 64 Mobile Technology ML·30
Microso~ Windows• XP Professional
(LX.T7806.023)

Compare Monitor. Prices/Features & You'll Choose Acer~
Acer AL1951B

Acer AL 1922r

• 19" TFT LCD

• 19" TFT LCD with height
adjustment & rotation
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
•Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 8ms response time
• Internal power adapter
•Silver/black color

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
•Two 1.SW integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 400 cd/m' brightness
• Gms response time
Acer AL19518
t

!'

$379

,_ ________...._____

(ET.L4108.028)

• External power adapter
• Silver/black color

I &MS RESPONSETIME J

Acer AL1922r

$349
(ET.L2508.091)

l

Acer AL1917 bm
• 19 " TFT LCD

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 1440 x 900 native resolution

• 500: 1 contrast ratio

• 500:1 contrast ratio

• 140° horizontal viewing angle

• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 130° vertical viewing angle

•Two 1.0W integrated speakers

•VGA signal connector

•VGA signal connector

• 300 cd/m' brightness

• 250 cd/m' brightness

• 8ms response time

• 12ms response t ime

• Internal power adapter

• Internal power adapter

$289
(ET.19178.MOO)

• Black color

I BUILT-IN SPEAKIRS J

• Black color
Acer AL1916W

$279

119" WIDE-SCRUM

(ET.L5209.005)

$249
(ET.1717B.MD8)

!

Acer AL 1717 bm

Acer AL 1717 Bbmd

Acer AL1717 Bbmd

]

Acer AL 1916W

• 140° vertical viewing angle

Acer AL1917 bm

$30 PRICE con

• 17" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 17" TFT LCD

• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 500: 1 contrast ratio

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 135° vertical viewing angle

•Two 1.0W integrated speakers

•Two 1.0W integrated speakers

•VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

•VGA signal connector

• 300 cd/m' brightness

• 300 cd/m' brightness

• 8ms response time

• 12ms response time

• Internal power adapter

• Internal power adapter

• Black color

Acer AL 1717 bm

$239
(ET.17178.MOO)

I

• Black color

BUILT-Ill SPEAlllRS

!

Acer recommends Windows®XP Professional.

The Acer Aspire T135 boasts an impressive feature set in a stylish chassis at a price that won't break your
budget. Ample power means you can effieiently perform everyday tasks. Expansion slots make the system
easy to upgrade, while the eight use 2.0 ports (two front, two internal, four back) give you the ability to
connect to the latest peripherals. All in all, a sound Investment for home, school or office needs.

Acer® Aspire™ T135
All-Around Budget Performer
•AMO Sempron·· Processor 3100+
- 30Now!'" Professional Technology
- HyperTransporr Technology

I $50 PRICE con !

- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• Microsoft• Windowse XP Home Edition
• 512MB DOR SDRAM
• 80GB 2 hard drive
• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader for optional MultiMediaCard ~.
Secure Digital card, SmartMed ia'" card, Memory
Stick•, Memory Stick PRO'". CompactFlash• I/II
card, Microdrive• or xD-Picture CardN
• Integrated UniChrome·· Pro graphics
• 10/100 LAN
•One-year limited warranty'

Acer Aspire T135-U-S3100

$399
AMOSempron- Processor 3100+
Miaoso~ Windows• XP HomeEdition

Acef"J Projector
with DLP™
Technology
Digital light Processing™ from Texas
Instruments is an all-digital display
technology for projectors and other
products that delivers the best picture in
terms of clarity, brilliance and color.

$220 PRICE CUT!
•
•
•
•
•

2600 ANSI lumens
XGA (1024 x 768) native resolution
2000:1 contrast ratio
16.7 million displayable colors
PC and Mac compatible

AcerPD525

PD525

(EYJ1501 .W04)

Projector Accessories
The Acer PD525 projector comes with these accessories: remote control (batteries included) with laser pointer; carrying
case; lens cap; CD-ROM user's guide; quick-start instructions; AC power cord; VGA (D-sub) to component/HDTV adapter;
VGA (15-pln D-sub), composite video (RCA), S-video, USB and audio (mini-to-mini phone jack) cables.
For permanent placement of a projector in a conference room or classroom, you'll want an easy-to-install Ceiling
Mount. Also, consider keeping a Replacement Lamp Module on hand for your Acer projector.

Replacement Lamp Module

Ceiling Mount

CECJ1001 .001)
• Ellpected II~ in hotrs: 2.000 siaodard l!IOde. 3,000 economy mode
• Otslgned IOI Ar.ti PD525 and P0116P

Fer the name of I 1t1tDt1  you 04' furthtr ,
lnfOllllldon, please c.ill Actt or visit our Web silt: •

I

(EZ.PCM03.007)
• 6.6 potJnds
• Designed for AcerPD525 and PD116P

For your home or for your office the full-featured Acer Aspire 5000 notebook provides the must-have
computing features, including a versatile DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW) and wireless connectivity. You can
also expect desktop-caliber performance from this multimedia powerhouse thanks to AMO Tunon 64
Mobile Technology.

AMO ~

Acer® Aspire™5000
High Performance Value

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

• AMO Turion·· 64 Mobile Technology
- AMO PowerNow! N Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• M icrosoft- Windows• XP Professional
• 512MB DDR333 SDRAM
• 80GB 2 hard drive
• Int egrated DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 15.0 " XGA (1024 x 768) TFT display
• SiSM760GX chipset with integrated
M irageN2 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem

(DVD-DUAL ORNE

J
Acer Aspire 5002LMi-XPP

$999
AMO Turion~ 64 Mobile Technology ML·30
Microsott-Windows• XP Professional
(LX.A5106.001)

Acer Notebook Service Upgrades Protect Your Valuable Investment
Quality 15 built into cwry notebook Acer makes. and oach comes with a one-year standar<l llmltcd
wa rranty.' It includes hardware technical support via toll·free phone plus a concurrent
International Travel•~• Warranty for travel outside the U.S. and canada. Extra protection ~
available with one of these upgrades:
2·Year Extension of Umited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

It's a tough world out there, and accidents do happe~idcy spills, dangerous drops, nasty
knocks-which is why you should consider the Total Protection Upgrade. It runs concurrontfy with

the limited warranty' and limited warranty extension and covers the cost of a replacement unit
If your covered notebook cannot be repaired.
2·Year Extension of Umited Warranty+ 3-Year Total Protection Upg rade (146.A0077.002)

$99

$199

Prepays fre igh t to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Traveler's Warranty.

Prepays fre ight to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Traveler's Warranty.

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax or shi pping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

Ace~

Aspire™ 3000

{ COMBO DRl\ll ]

,Entertainment Starts Here
• Mobile AMO Sempron'" Processor 2800+
- AMO PowerNow! '" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
• Microsoft" Windowse XP Home Edition
• 256MB OOR333 SORAM
• 40GB' hard drive
• Integrated CO-RW/OVO-ROM combo drive
• 15.0" XGA (1024 x 768) TFT display
• SiSM760GX chipset with integrated
Mirage'"2 graphics
• 802. 11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
•One-year limited warranty'

Acer Aspire 3002LCi

C'i'DFiJ®
CERTIFIED

$649
Mobile AMO Sempron'" Processor 2800+
Microsoft- Windows• XP Home Edi tion
{LXA5505.263)

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax or shipping. Retailer or reseller prices may va ry.

' Enhanced Virus Protection (EVP) is enabled by Microsoft• Windows• XP Service Pack 2. By default, EVP will protect the user 's Windows operating system only.
Users must enable the protection of their applications and associated files to be protected from memory buffer overrun attacks. AMO and Microsoft strongly
recommend that users use third -party anti-virus software as part of their security strategy.
' When referring to storage capacity, GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands for one million bytes. Some utilities may indicate varying storage capacities.
Total user-accessible capacity m ay vary depending on operating environments.
' For a free copy of the standard limited warranty end-users should see a reseller where Acer products are sold or w rite to Acer America Corporation, Warranty
Department, P.O. Box 6137, Temple, TX 76503 .

© 2005 Acer America Corporation. Information and prices are subject to change withou t notice. Pricing is effective from November 1, 2005 through
December 15, 2005. Product images are representations of some of the models available and may vary from the model you purchase. Acer, the Acer
logo and TravelMate are registered trademarks of Acer Inc. Aspi re is a trademark of Acer America Corporation . Microsoft and Windows are
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United Sta tes and/or other countries . AMD, the AMO
Arrow logo. AMO Athlon, AMO Ath lon Logo, AMD PowerNow! , AMO Sempron, AMO Sempron Logo, HyperTransport,
and combinations thereof, are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.

For,tfie nam& of a restlltt near you or further
fnforJnadQll. please call A,(Rr or visit our Web site: """'".....,.-......:1

""" PR INTERS

o o r a rs
Get Affordable
New low prices put the quality, speed, and dependability of color laser
printing within reach. Our lab tests reveal the best models for your money.
BY

PAUL

JASPER

YOU COULD

have

purchased a new
car for what a color laser
printer used to fetch. A bar
gain model was seldom
seen-and when such a rar

ity did come along, it tended
to turn in lackluster print
speeds. As recently as May
2004, all but one unit in our
Top 10 cost at least $i6oo .
This month, however, we
tested only low-priced mod
els, and all the printers that
made our chart cost $699 or
less. Our Bes t Buy is just
OUR BEST BUY, the Dell 3000cn, Is
[

fast and delivers hlqh print quality.

J

$449-less than even some
inkjet photo printers.
Most of the color laser ....
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printers we tested this month delivered
impressive speeds for a bargain price. You
don't have to skimp on feature s, either: All
but one come with built-in networking, and
all print on glossy paper-a capability previ
ously unavailable on low-cost models. Glossy
paper has a sheen like that on prints from a
photo lab. Though the glossy-pa per prints
from these printers won't please ardent pho
tographers, the quality from some units is
certainly good enough for business brochures. As
for more mundane office work, the text quality of
these color lasers was on a par \vith that of mono-

[

Oki Data
C5200n

chrome lasers. However, the standard paper
capacities of these models tend to be low.
The cost of operating a color laser printer
could dwarf what you spend on it initially.
For example, a set of toner cartridges for the
$500 Brother H L-2700CN costs $665 . Car
tridges for the $599 Oki Data C5200n cost
$490, though imaging drums aren 't built
into them; replacing these separate items
will cost another $365 . The chart below lists
each vendor's estimated costs per page. For further
discussion of toner and drum costs, see "Pennies
per Page Soon Turns In to Dollars," on page 138.

J

FEATURES COMPARISON
1

-

"IJ.

Cole ~ ~aser P r.T~t ing at P-f· o me ~G>fifiice Pri ~es
-

l!I

a

- ·

MOST LOW-COST COLOR LASER PRINTERS del iver fast printing speeds, though t ested print quality wa s mi xed.
J J

PCW Ratlnq

: COLOR LASER PRINTER

m
m
m
m

Dell 3000cn

1 ffil $449

find.pcworld.com/45974

2

Oki Data C5200n
$599

flnd.pcworld.com/49737

Konica Minolta MagiColor 24300L

3

$500
find.pcworid.com/49736

4

$500
f! nd.pcworld.com/45958

5

6

7
8
9

10

Brother HL-2700CN

Lexmark C522n
$499
find.pcworld.com/49738

HP Color LaserJet 3600n
$699
find.pcworld.com/49740

Xerox Phaser 6120n
$499
find.p<:world.com/49742

Konica Minolta MagiColor 2450
$699
find.pcworld.com/48336

HP Color LaserJet 2600n
$399
find.pcworld.com/49744

HP Color LaserJet 2550L
$499
flnd.pcworid.com/45962

Performance

I

Specifications

• Text quality: Superior
•Graphics/photo quality: Good/fair
•Tested speeds (ppm): 17.9 lext/3.4 9raphics

• 25 ppm text
• 5 ppm qraphics
• 2400-by-600-dpi maximumresolulion

• Text quality: Very Good
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Poor
•Tested speeds (ppm): 12.8 texl/5.2 9raphlcs

• 24 ppm text
• 16 ppm qraphics
• 1200-by·6oo-dpi maximum resolution

•Text quality: Good
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 13.0 text/2.7 9raphics

• 20 ppm text
• 5 ppm qraphics
• 2400-by·60o-dpi maximum resolution

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics/photo quality: Poor/Poor
• Tested speeds (ppm): 18.7 text/3.1 qraphics

• 31 ppm text
• 8 ppm 9raphlcs
• 2400·by·600·dpl maximumresolution

m
m
m
m
m
m

• Text quality: Good
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Poor
• Tested speeds (ppm): 14.3 text/3.8 qraphics

• 20 ppm text
• 20 ppm qraphlcs
• 1200·by·1200·dpi maximum resolulion

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Poor
•Tested speeds (ppm):13.0 text/5.6 qraphlcs

• 17 P11111 texi
• 17 ppm qra~hics
• 3600-by·60o-dpl maximumresolution

•Text quality: fair
•Graphics/photo quality: Good/fair
•Tested speeds (ppm): 14.7 text/1.6 9raphics

• 20 ppm text
• 5 ppm qraphics
• 600·by·600·dpi maximum resolution

•Text quality: Fair
• Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Poor
• Tested speeds (ppmJ: 14.4 text/1.6 qraphlcs

• 20 ppm te1t
• 5 ppm qraphics
• 9600-by-600-dpi maximum resolution

•Ted quality: Very Good
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Fair
•Tested speeds (ppm): 6.8 text/2.6 qraphlcs

• 8 ppm text
• 8 ppm qraphics
• 600·by-600·dpi maximum resolution

•Text quality: Fair
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 8.6 text/1.1 qraphics

• 20 ppm text
• 4 ppm qraphics
• 2400-by·600-dpl maximum resolution

,-
~

--

FOOTNOTES: ' Color toner cost is for aset of three cartridqes; value-pack price listed tt available. Costs per paqe are vendor estimates. ' Not applicable; drum Is built into either the printer or the
toner cartridqes. HOW WE TEST: We runtests for text, line-art, and photo samples (at normal quality settinqson plain paper). Data based on tests desiqned and conducted by the PC World Test
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Dell3000cn

~ THE $449 DELq o oocnearnedour
Best Buy in part because this very low-priced
model delivered high print quality, printed
quickly, and earned our top design score.
The 3000cn printed text that looked crisp
and was neither overly heavy nor too light.
Even small fonts were easy to read. Line art
looked almost perfect, and our graysca le
test photograph displayed both sharp
details and smooth tonal transitions.
Colors in graphics looked accurate, though a lit
tle light. Like all the other models we tested , the
'"'",.....

l~;-·._

-

I

[

J

.·

I

II

Konica Minolta
MaqlColor 2430D L

Cost of consumables '

I

Bottom fine

• Toner cost (black/color): $45/$195
• Drum cost: $43
• Cost per page (black/color): 1.5/12.5 cents

High print quality an<! rapid text printing at an excellent
price. This unit has the lowest cost per black page, a small
footprint. and good design. It also supports PCL.

• Toner cost (black/color): $62/$428
• Drum cost: $80 black/$285 color
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.1/11.1 cents

Delivers high-quality text and fast graphics printing. Toner
replacement Is easy. Estimated cost per color page is in
fine with competitors·. Rear output tray for thick media.

• Toner cost (black/color): S85/S350
• Drum cost: $149
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.2/11.0 cents

Performance is above average, and estimated costs per
page are competitive. Printing via PictBridge, without
upgrade, is in draft mode only.

• Toner cost (black/color): $170/$495
• Drum cost: n/a '
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.6/12.5 cents

Fastest model in test group at printing text, but letters
looked slightly fuzzy. Graphics came out overly dark. Com·
pact unit doesn't print on legal-size paper. Supports PCL.

• Toner cost (black/color): Unavailable
• Drum cost: Unavailable
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.5/13.0 cents

Goodperformance for a low price. Toner cartridges are
easy to replace. Supports PCL and PostScript. Duplexer is
not available for this printer.

• Toner cost (black/color): S126/S375
• Drum cost: n/a '
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.1/11.5 cents

Fastest graphics print speed of test group, but text looked a
bit thin. This model is easy to use and maintain, and it has
a small footprint. Options are reasonably priced.

• Toner cost (black/color): $79/$420
• Oru mcost: $156
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.5/12.7 cents

Better graphics quality than most of the units, though
graphics speeds were slow. Supports PCL and Pos tscript.
Similar to Konica Minolta's 2450, but $200 cheaper.

• Toner cost (black/color): S85/S350
• Drum cost: $149
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.2/11 .0 cents

Features and performance fail to justify $200 premium
over similar Xerox Phaser 6120n. Supports PostScript and
PCL Estimated color costs are on apar with competttors'.

• Toner cost (black/color): $75/$249
• Orum cost: n/a '
• Cost per page (black/color>: 2.9/14.9 cents

Small model is best suited for low·volume printing. Text
looked sharp but printed extremely slowly. Though pur·
chase price is low, estimated cost per page is high.

• Toner cost (black/color): $83/$300
• Orum cost: $174
• Cost per page (black/color): 2.4/12.0 cents

Truly compact model lacks integrated networking and
compromises on paper handling. Print speeds are slow.
Installation of the driver was easy. Supports PCL.

Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOTES: The PCW Rating for color laser printers is based on features (30 percent),
speed and print quality (30 percent),price(20 percent), and ease of use (20 percent). Ratinqs are as of 10/26/05.

3000cn didn't blow us away with the quality
of its glossy photos, although its textures did
look quite smooth compared with output
from the other printers.
Text printed at an extremely speedy 17.9
pages per minute in our tests; only the
Brother HL-2700CN was faster. At 3.4 ppm,
the 3000cn's color graphics printing was
slightly faster than tl1e 3.0-ppm average.
The standard paper tray holds only 150
sheets. However, boosting input capacity is afford
able: An extra 250-sheet drawer costs $180, and a
500-sheet drawer is a good deal at $230. The op
tional duplexer sells for a reasonable $300. The
3000cn supports PCL (Printer Control Language)
emulation, though not PostScript. At about 17 by
17 inches, it takes up little desktop space.
The 3000cn shou ld be economical to run. The
estimated cost of 1.5 cents per monochrome page
is the least expensive among the printers on our
ch.art. Though the starter cartridges are rated to last
only 2000 pages for black and 1000 pages for color,
Dell sells a 4000-page black toner cartridge for $45;
each 2000-page color cartridge costs $65.
Installing tl1e 3000cn on our network at the PC
World Test Center was straightforward. The back
lit LCD and intuitive menus made setup simple.

Oki Data C5200n
of the $599 Oki Data
C5200n are its text qua li ty and its graphics print
ing speeds. The C5200n printed solid, crisp text,
even producing closely spaced bold letters without
bleeding together the edges, which is a common
problem. On plain paper our color graphics had a
rich, waxy appearance that exhibited some graini
ness but acceptable shadow detail .
The C5200n depends on a Windows GD I- based
driver to push the page rendering workload onto
your PC; models that support PCL or Postscript
use their own memory and processor for this task.
In our speed tests the C5200n printed text at 12.8
pages per minute, just above average, and spat out
color graphics at a rapid 5.2 ppm. Only the HP
3600n printed graphics faster.
The C5200n offers impressive paper handling.
For starters, the main paper drawer has a generous
300-sheet capacity, and the multipurpose tray holds
100 additional sheets or 10 envelopes. The 100
sheet output tray also allows a straight path for
envelopes and thick media. The optional duplexer is
reasonably priced at $320, but Oki Data suggests ..,_
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that you also add 64MB of RAM, which costs
$168. A 530-sheet drawer is pricey at $456.
The C5200n isn't especially big, but its 22.l
inch-deep case gives it a large footprint. The
top Lifts to expose the entire paper path, mak
ing replaceme nt of the toner cartridges a
cinch . The printer ships with 1500-page
starter cartridges; standard replacement car
tridges are rated lo print 3000 pages. Howev
er, buying the high-capacity 5000-page car
tridges could help control printing costs:
Estimated costs per page are 2.1 cents for
black and 11.1 cents for color.

Brother

HL-2700CN

[

J

managing th e printer , but Brother also in
cludes administration software. larger compa
nies can use th eir existing SNMP applications.
Text quality wasn't tops, however, as letters
looked slightly fuzzy and had lots of jagged
edges. Color graphics were too dark.
Paper handling is simple, making this
model best suited for groups with simple
printing needs . The HL-2700CN has a 250
sheet paper drawer, with no bypass tray. To
print on legal-size paper, you'll need to buy a
$150 tray for the main drawer. An additional
500-sheet drawer costs a whopping $550-and
Lhis drawer doesn 't accept legal-size paper.

Konica Minolta MaqiColor 2430DL
Lexmark C522n

$500 Konica Minolta MagiColor 2430DL per
fonned at roughly average speeds, and has a low
estimated cost per color page. It produced text
pages at 13.0 ppm and color graphics at 2.7
ppm , which was substantially slower than the
speeds of th e less expensive Dell 3000cn.
Text looked crisp. if a little heavy. Line art
also appeared heavy, causing close parallel
lines to merge. Color graphics printed with
good detail. though an orange cast made peo
ple look like they had been to a tanning salon.
The sole paper tray holds up to 200 sheets of
plain paper, which isn 't much for office use,
but you can supplement that with a 500-sheet
drawer for $299 and a duplexer for $399.
The 2430DL comes with cartridges rated for
just 1500 pages each. Using higher-capacity, 4500
page toner cartridges gives the unit a very low esti
mated cost per color page ofll.O cents.
In addition, the 2430DL includes an unusual fea
ture for a color laser printer: a port on its front
panel for printing photos from PictBridge
compatible digital cameras. However, the stan
dard configuration , which we tested, prints
only in draft mode; you have to install an addi
tional 256MB of RAM ($149) to enable print
ing at 2400-by-600-dpi resolution. Photos
looked yellowish and somewhat grainy.

THE

C522n gives small offices ample
features for a budget price of$499. It supports both
PCL and Postscript. The vertical paper path,
with' stacked toner cartridges that are easily
accessed from a fold-down front door, gives
the printer a small footprint.
The main paper drawer hold s up to 250
sheets of plain paper, up to legal size. A slot
on the front :i ll ows you to feed differe nt
media a single sheet at a time. For $299, you
can add a 500-sheet paper drawer. You can't
add a duplexer, however.
This laser printer provid es good perfor
mance for the price. In our tests the C522n
printed tex t at an above-average 14.3 ppm
and color graphics al a healthy 3.8 ppm.
Text quality was good overall, though some let
ters looked shaved off at the top. Fine italics ap
peared spotty, but bold characte rs were distinct.
Color graphics printed too Light and grainy, but had
good shadow detail. Glossy photos showed the
same washed-out look and a dithering pattern.
At th e time of this writing, Lexmark hadn't
set the price for the C522n's replacement
toner cartridges. Lexmark ships the printer
with 1500-page starter cartridges.

T HE LEXMARK

Lexmark
[

C522n

J

HP Color LaserJet 3600n
Brother HL-2700CN
HL-2700CN ea rned our high
est overall score for output performance, and
the model is reaso nably priced at $500. Text
printing was remarkably quick . at 18.7 ppm
the fastest speed on th e chart-and color
graphics printed at a respectable 3.1 ppm .
The built-in We b interface is convenient for
THE BROTHER
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36oon printed
color graphics faster than any other model and
earned high marks for its paper handing. The
3600n has a vertical one-pass e ngine, which
keeps its footprint small. The front of the machine
folds down to expose the toner cartridges.
The main paper drawer holds up to 250 sheets of
paper. Folding down the multipurpose tray at ....
THE HP COLOR LASERJET
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HP Color LaserJet
[

3600n

Imagine That.
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Big ideas lead to big success.
With lnFocus, you can forget about business as usual.
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Xerox Phaser 6120n

the front lets yo u s ~ a ck another 100 sheets. For
heavy-duty printing you can attach an optional 500
~ h eet bin fo r a reasonable $300. HP doesn't offer a
du plexer for th e 3600n; to get that feature
you could buy the 3600dn instead.
While text pages in our tests printed at an
about -average 13.0 ppm, color gra phics
arrived at a remarkably speedy 5.6 ppm.
The 3600n 's cris p text wou ld have been
more readable if it had printed slightly
heavier. Large font s appea red blotchy.
Despite accura te hues , our color graph ics
came out too dark, with unnatural-looking
shadow areas. The sa me images also looked
too da rk when printed on glossy photo
paper, and objects had fuzzy, colored fringes.
The estimated cost per color page is low- 11.5
cents. Better yet, 1-1 P ships the printer with full-size
cartridges that are ra ted to print 6000 black pages
and 4000 color pages-a $501 value.

is priced lowat$499,
and delivers better gra ph ics quali ty th an the very
simiJar Kon ica Minolta MagiColor 245 0,
which costs $200 more. Like the 2450, the
6120n supports PCL and Postscript. The
two models' speeds were nearly identical.
In our tests the 6120n printed tex1 quick
ly at 14.7 ppm. However, its color graphics
speed was a disappointing 1.6 ppm.
Print quali ty was also a mixed bag. Text
was very heavy, with blotchy edges. Color
graphics displayed appealing contrast and
accurate color, though they were marred by
some fine ban ding. On glossy paper photos
appeared somewhat grainy and hazy; however,
they rema ined fairly attractive overall.
The 6120n has a 200-sheet paper tray; you can
add a second 500-sheet tray for $299 , though it
hand les only letter-s ize paper- you have to ....

THE XEROX P HAS E R 612011

Xerox Phaser
[

6120n

J

OPERATING COSTS
I

•

1

•

I

1 r-

·~ ..

Penni~s~ per P.~-ge
:
So011-Tur;ris Into 1D0llats

pages with 5 percent coverage of each toner, or 20 percent total .
The number of replaceable parts, and their prices, varies. With
the HP Color Laser Jet 2600n, for example, you have to repl ace

only the toner cartridges. The Oki Data C5200n, on the other hand,
has ten items t hat need t o be swapped: four toner cartridges, four
drums, a fuser unit, and a transfer belt. Fortunatel y, you 'll rarely

THOUGH YOU CAN BUY a color laser printer for a small sum t hese

have to swap some of these items; the transfer belt, for instance,

days, supplies can be a significant expense. Even if your print ing

lasts an estimated 50,000 pages.

volume is low, you will likely spend, eventually, a great deal more
money on supplies than you did for the printer.

Watch for unreasonably high prices. The C5200n's !user costs
$140, and is rated to last 45,000 pages. The same part for the

Among our tested printers, ongoing costs for printing text pages

Brother HL-2700CN is rated to last 60,000 pages - but your

contrast sh arply. Print ing ten reams (500 sheets each) of text

accountant Is sure to raise a red flag when the bill for $550 arrives.

pages with the Dell 3000cn will use up an estimated $75 worth of

-Eric Butterfield

consumables, or 1.5 cent s per page. The black t oner cart ridge for
the HP 2600n is Inexpensive, but its per-page costs are much high

,,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f,1

er: At 2.9 cents per text page, printing on ten reams of paper will
use up $145 worth of toner. HP's black toner cart ridge yields an

'I

,I

estimated 2500 pages and costs $75, while the Dell cartridge runs
$45 and is rated to last 4000 pages.
Estimated cost s to print 5000 color pages vary even more dra
matically. At 11.0 cents per page, the costs of consumables add up
to $550 for the Konica Minolta MagiColor 2430DL. At 14.9 cents
per page, costs for the HP Color LaserJet 2600n tota l $745. The
photograph at right shows each print er's toner cartridges.
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THE PRICES OF PARTS

Lowest

Highest

+l«·MN

HfNN

THE COSTS PER PAGE listed in our chart on page 134 are the ven

Kon ica Minolta MaglColor

HP Color Laser Jet

dors' estimates, which are based on printing a black-and-white doc

2430DL and 24 50

2600n

ument with 5 percent coverage of black toner, and on printing color

138
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Identity theft is a growing threat in our connected world. Hackers are using spyware to steal
personal information including passwords, credit card numbers and more.
Keep the Grinch out and spyware off your PC with the only comprehensive prevention available,
ZoneAlarm® Internet Security Suite 6. While other solutions remove spyware, ZoneAlarm
Internet Security Suite stops spyware before it gets onto your computer.

L

A

B

A CHECK POINT"
COMPANY

Shop online this holiday with unparalleled security. Go to www.zonelabs.com/secureshopping today.
• SPYWARE PREVENTION AND REMOVAL

• ANTIVIRUS

• TRIPLE DEFENSE FIREWALL "'

C 2005 Zone Labs L.L.C., A Check Point Software Technologies Company, 4 75 Brannan Street · Su~e 300. San Francisco, CA 94 107 USA. All rights reserved. All trademarl<s of Zone Labs used
herein [Including but not limited to TrueVector, ZoneAlarm, Zone Labs, the Zone Labs logo, AtertAdvisor, Cooperative Enforcement, Policy Lifecycle Management Zone Labs Integrity and Smarter
Security} are trademarks or registered trademarks of Zone Labs L.L.C. and/or Check Point Software Technologies in the United Slates and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of
their respective ownars.

.

Go to find.pcworld.com/49822
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load envelopes and legal-size paper in the main
tray. An optional duplexer will cost you $399.
Xerox rates the life of the 6120n's imaging drum
more conservatively than Konica Minolta does
for that of th e 2450, which contributes to a
higher estimated cost per page, for the 6120n,
of2.5 cents for black and 12.7 cents for color.
In stallation was quick and easy, thanks in
part to Xerox's thorough documentation . The
control panel has a two-line LCD for setting
networking and paper-handling options.

Konica Minolta MaqiColor 2450
TH 1s $699 PRINTER offers little to justify the
extra cost over the almost identical-looking Konica
Minolta MagiColor 2430DL and similar Xerox
Phaser 6120n, both of which cost about $200 less.
On glossy paper our photos abound ed with
dith ering patterns, and ski n tones turn ed orange.
On plain paper tlle same image looked grainy, with
banding and horrific facial colors.
Text printing was heavy and fuzzy. Lines
didn 't look solid in our line art print. Only the
grayscale print impressed us, as its ove rall
lightness allowed for smooth grad ients and
good shadow detail in the image.
The printer doesn 't have a manual bypass
slot-you can feed envelopes only from the
main tray. You can add a 40GB hard disk for
$349; with it, you can store and print PDFs
and password-protected documents.
Using the same high-capac ity toner car
tridges and imaging drum as the 2430DL, the
2450 offers estimated costs of 2.2 cents for black
pages and 11 .0 cents for color pages.
Like the 2430DL, the 2450 has a front USB port,
though it doesn't do anything-yet. Konica Minol
ta says it will soon release a free firmware
upgrade that will enable printing from Pict
Bridge-compatible digital cameras .

Konica Minolta
[

MaglColor 2450

HP Color LaserJet 2550L

HP Color LaserJet ]
[

2600n

HP Color LaserJet 2600n
THE $399 HP Color Laser)et 2600n is easy
to maintain and is bes t suited for a sma.11
workgroup with modest demands. Light
weight at only 40.5 pounds, th e printer is
also compact and should squeeze into th e
most cramped of workspaces.
The 2600n's paper drawer holds up to 250 sheets
of plain paper. For $149 you can add a second 250
sheet tray, which might be handy for printing your
letterhead, but hardly turns this unit in to a high
140
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capacity workhorse. No optional duplexer is avail
able; however, the 2600dn includes this feature.
The 2600n printed some of the sharpest-looking
text we saw, albeit slowly, at 6.8 ppm . On
plain paper color images looked grainy with
lots of banding. Colors were oversaturated,
and skin tones had an unnatural orange tint.
Glossy photos looked slightly greenish, a little
grainy, and had faint banding.
The four toner cartridges are the only re
placeable parts, and they slide easily into indi
vidual slots behind the fold-down front door
of the printe r. The 2600n comes with full 
capacity cartridges, though their rated capac
ities are modest: just 2500 pages for the black car
tridge, and 2000 pages for tl1e color cartridges. The
2600n has the highest es timated costs per page
of any printer in our tested group: 2.9 cents per
monocl1rome page and 14.9 cents per color page.

THE HP COLOR LASERJET2550Lissocom
pact, you can hardly believe it's a color laser
printer. 111e clever carousel design squeezes
everythin g into a surprisingly small space.
At $499 , this unit looks like a barga in .
However, th e printer sacrifices some com
mon amenities, such as built-in networking;
also, it has only USB and parallel ports.
The 2550L's simple fold-out pape r tray
holds just 125 sheets, as does the output bin .
You can easily boost the capacity by add ing a
proper 250-sheet drawer, reasonably priced at
$150. Alternatively, you can add a 500-sheet draw
e r for $300, upping paper capacity to 875 sheets.
However, if you plan to do high-volume printing.
you likely will want a faster printer. In our tests tlle
2550L printed text at a leisurely 8.6 ppm
and genera ted color pages at a mise rabl e
1.1 ppm, tlle slowest of the batch.
Text quality was uninspiring. Most char
acters looked too heavy and larger lette rs
appeared blotchy. Color images seemed a
bit dark overall, but sharp.
Considerin g its slow speeds and subpar
print qualit y, the only reason to buy th e
2550L over the less expensive and network
ready 2600n is lower cost per page.
•

HP Color Laser Jet
2550L

Paul Jasper is a techna/oqy consultant and freelance
writer in San Francisco; Eric Butterfield is an associ
ate editor for PC World.

THE HOSTING HE
HEAD
HEAD
Not all web hosts are
created equal!
Compare 1&1 with other companies and you'll
see that not all web hosts are created equal.
You want the most web for your money, so you
need a web hosting specialist. 1&1 focuses all its
resources on bringing you the most complete
hosting packages at some of the best prices in
the industry.
It's official : the gloves are off! With 4 million
customers and more than a decade of web
hosting experience, 1&1 stands head-to-head
with all the industry heavyweights.
Compare for yourself and see why 1&1 is the
world's #1 web host.

AVYWEIGHTS GO

wWW·

oakwell
taims.oet
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r
.com 1.net! .org I.info

E-mail Account

$5.99

$8.951$9.95

Included

$0.25

FREE

FREE

NO

1 GB

25 MB

Mailbox
Included

Mailbox Size

$9.95

(.Info)

Mailbox Size

Included

with other registrars who
charge $8 or more per year
for this important feature1
1&1 includes it FREE with
all domains!

C 2005 1&1 ln1erne1Inc All 11gh1s reserved. Prices bas('d on a comparison of regular prices effective
10/1lnOOS. Product and progrJrn specirica1ions. cWdilability, and pricing subject to d1ange without notice.
Visit landl .com for details. Go Daddy~ a re<JiStered irademark of Go Daddy Software, Inc.: Yahoo I ls a
registered trademark of Yahoo! 1nc.

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT

1AND 1. c0 M

l&l

The 1& 1 Beginner Package is our most
affordable shared hosting solution and
provides the quickest and easiest way
to establish your first web presence.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

[ilj

Domain Included
FREE Private Domain Registration!
The 1&1 Beginner Package includes 1 free domain name.
Register the .com, .net, .org or .info domain of your choice and
1&1will pay for your domain for as long as you keep your
shared hosting package with usl

[ilj

1&1 WebsiteBuilder
Easily build your own website!
Included with all shared hosting plans, 1&1WebsiteBuilder
lets you design a professional-looking website with no HTML
knowledge! Using simple point-and-click prompts and a
built-in text editor, your site can be online in minutes.
Creating your website has never been easier.

No setup fee

INNER WEBSITE

ECONOMY

$395
Price per month
Included Domains
Web Space
Monthly Tr_
ansfor Volume
E-mail Accounts

25 GB
150 IMAP or POP3
2000 MB

8 pages
1 MySQL (Linux)

./
./
./

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

The 1&1 Home Package offers an excep
tional value for your money. Showcase
your family, hobbies or anything else
you'd like to share with the world.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

~

FREE Software Productivity Suite
A $600 value!
1& l's Software Productivity Suite gives you everything you
need to create, publish, promote and optimize a successful
online presence. The exclusive bundle features NetObjects
Fusion 8, Photolmpact 10 SE, search engine placement tools
and many more tools for maximizing your website.
S6.99 shipping & prncessing ee applies

~

1&1 Photo Gallery
Create an online photo album!
Add an online photo album to your website, quickly and with
no programming skills! Choose from several eye-catching styles.
select your favorite color scheme and layout, then import and
organize your photos. Create slideshows with fade -in/fade-out
transitions, background music and other professional effeds.

~

1&1 WebStatistics
Analyze your website's performance!
Easy·to·use menus let you track visits, hits, referring websites,
error pages and much more for a detailed analysis of how your
website is performing. Display the inform ation in the format you
choose - pie charts, bar graphs or simple numeric outpu t - and
use the data to maximize the success of your website.

No setup fee

STARTER

Prke per month
lnduded Domains
Web Space

$1195
1

2000 MB
100 GB
500 IMAP or POP3
2000 MB
12 pages
./
./
./
./

2000 MB
,/
,/
,/

,/

,/

./
./

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

,/

1o MySQ~ (Linux)

10 MySQL {Linux)

./
./

0

2000 MB
25 GB
25 POP3

Extra charge appli~s

-

,/

LET YOUR PROFESSI
WORK FOR YOU

If you run a small- to medium-sized
business and are looking to easily
build a professional, interactive
website, the 1&1 Business Package
is your solution!

1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:
f'71 1&1 Dynamic Content Catalog
Add real-time web content!
Enrich your site with real-time news and fresh web content from
a wide ra nge of topics such as news headlines, business reports,
sports highlights, travel destinations, online games, wea ther
fo recasts and more. Integration is easy, no HTML knowledge is
required, and thanks to automatic updates, your content is
always current and completely maintenance-free!

f'71 1&1 Newsletter Tool
Maintain relationships via E-mail!
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Create and send professional-looking E-mail newsletters, easily
and with no programming hassles. Keep your customers up-Io
date about your newest products and upcoming events. Build
your own mailing lists, manage addresses, track results and more.
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ln2site Live Dialogue
Make your site truly interactive!
Chat with your visitors while they are using your website 
live and in real time 1 This innovative type of quick and easy
communication makes ln2site Live Dialogue an ideal tool for
sales, support and consulting professionals.

1.877.G01AND1

DNAL WEBSITE

STANDARD

$1995

Price per month
Included Domains

4000 MB
200 GB
1,000 IMAP or POP3
2000 MB
18 pages

4000 MB
75 GB
50 POP3
2000 MB
,/

,/

Dynamic Web Content
Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool
lri2site Live Dialog,ue
Chat Channels
Form Builder
Database

.I
.I
.I
.I
.I
.I

,/

,/

25 MySQL (Linux)

MySQL support

.I
.I
.I
.I
.I

E1$tra chcir.9e applies

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

With maximum web space, bandwidth and advanced developer capabilities, the 1&1
Developer Package was built for those who demand powerful Internet technologies.
1&1 FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

~

GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
Secure your website!
This fi rst line of defense against online intruders ensures a
safe exchange of information over the Internet. The lock icon
shows your site visitors that their personal data is secure. One
certificate is included with all 1&1 Developer Packages.

~

1&1 FormBuilder
Create feedback forms - easily!
Generate leads and gain valuable feedback with template-driven
contact forms, online polls. event registrations and more. Adapt
the templates to fit your site or easily build your own forms.
The information entered is saved in its own database so you
can view the resul ts at any time.

~

Membership List
Alan BN\op

614 E 39\h Sllttt.
N~w

St ~

YOf lc. NY 100 19 alM'!bUmyho\uom

ru olehh.ow 1954 Corgin S1rer.t.
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Carl Brown
Tom
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653 Ubcnv Avenue,
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26 N. H1l1' Road,
( handler, Al 85226 'M!bun1ttdOgmx net
817 Ptovidenu Hwy,
B<xton. MA02 116
~ ~nmowttneyOho l ·

1& 1 WebDatabase
Easily organize large amounts of data!
It's never been easier to gather, organize and display large
amounts of information . Simply select a template in the database
building kit, define the individual fields you'd like to include,
create a search or entry form tha t easily integrates into your
website and more.

m.sli.com

No setup fee

1.877.G01AND1

Price per month
Included Domains
Web Space
Monthly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
Website Builder
Photo Gallery
Dynamic Web Content
Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder
Database ,
Seanih Engine Tools
PHP Support.(Linux)
Perl Support (Linux)
Dedicated SSbCertificate
Software suite (5600 value)
90-day Mc>ney Back Guarant~
Support

10,000 MB
200 GB
100 POP3
2000 MB

2,000 IMAP or POP3
2000 MB
25 pages
./

,/
,/

,/

./
./
,/

./
./
50 MySQL (Linux)

./
./
./
./
./
./

1&1 delivers
the best value
for your money!

"

MySQL support
E·xtra -~harge applies
,/

1&1 - THE
#1 WEB H
Not many Internet
companies can say
they've been in
business for nearly
15 years. Thanks
to solid products,
reliable services and
a commitment to
providing the most
feature-rich web
hosting packages
at some of the most
competitive prices
available, 1&1
Internet has steadily
developed into the
world's biggest and
best web host.

From home offices
to corporate centers,
1&1 's name has
become synonymous
with quality.

1& 1 began offering its accessible
and affordable hosting packages
to a small - but loyal - European
customer base nearly 10 years
ago. The company's reputation
for reliability, integrity and value
allowed it to quickly expand
throughout Europe, th e U.K.,
and the U.S.
Today some 4 million people
around the world rely on 1&1 for
web hosting, domain registration
and various other services.

1&1 - The
World's #1
Web Host.

WORLD'S
OST

Here is how 1&1 stacks up
against the competition.
All tratjemarks are the
property of their respective
owners.

24/7 Free

Express
Support
for total
peace of
mind

High-tech_
Data Center

with more
than 28,000

servers

In fact, you can even find 1&1
on the high seas as the main
sponsor of United Internet Team
Germany, a contender for the
coveted America's Cup yachting
trophy.

Th anks to its size, strength and
longstanding reputation for
quality and dependability, 1&1
is more focused than ever on
offering the absolute best value
for you r money. While the

company has evolved into a major
player in the global web hosting
market, it remains even more
committed to the basic principles
that have contributed so much to
its success: great products at low
prices, with none
of the too-good
to -be-true pricing
gimmicks or small
print "catches"
you'll find elsewhere.
As we move forward,
we bel ieve this
ongoing commitment
to helping customers succeed
will bring us further growth
and, subsequently, the ability
to provide customers with a
whole new dimension of online
possibi li ties.

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT

90-day

Money Back
Guarantee

AUG~~S

I

DEDIC ATED

SE R VER

'
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#1
Budget
Ho,sti~g
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1&1 HAS EVEN MORE TO OFFER
In addition to shared hosting, 1&1 also offers some of the most affordable and
f eature-rich E-mai l solutions, e-commerce hosting and dedicated servers.

POWERFUL E MA L FOR

OUR HO

~F

0

US

1&1 Instant Mail is ideal for private users and allows you to send and receive
personalized mail using your own domain name. 1&1 Microsoft Exchange Hosting
gives you or your entire business rel iable, affordable, up-to-date access to yo ur
critical information - anytime, anywhere.
./ Anytime w b ac
./

Viru~ &

s

Spam protection

./ Powerful online communlca~lon5

EASY, YET SOPHISTICATED E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
1&1 eS hops are as powerful as any major on line retailer, but with no software or
hardware to install and no programming skills needed. Let the online wizard help
you get started I Choose your design template then add your personal touches to
achieve the exact look you want.

FROM

$999

./ More than 30 design templates
./ We b space, bandwidth and E-mail includ ed

PER

./ Powerful mark eting tools includ ed

No setup lee

MONTli

POWERFUL SOLUTIONS FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
Take you r web presence to the next level ! 1&1 Root Servers and 1& 1 Windows
Server 2003 put you in the driver's seat with total control. Or sign up for a
1& 1 Managed Server and let 1&1 handle all the server maintenance and
administration.
./ Includes one GeoTrust Dedicated SS L Certificate
./ Advanced security for your data

./ 2417 hardwar monitori ng

FROM

$69

PER
MONTli

C 2005 1& 1 Internet Inc. All rights reserved. Product and pr ogram specifications. availability, and pricing subject to chan ge without notice. Vi sit 1andl .com for deta ils.

united
internet

FOR MORE DETAILS GOTO

1AN01 .COM

""ONLINE SHOPPING

Next-generation shopping sites aim to help you
find great prices on the best products,
from sellers you can trust. Which ones deliver?

BY
ITH

GRACE

AQUINO

COMPARISON-shopping

sites to guide the way, you
can find enormous savings on
your favorite tech (and nontech)
products-everything from cameras to
PCs, and from diapers to bottled water.
But the Web has so many comparison
sites to choose from-how do you know
which are worth a visit? To save you time,
I did the legwork for you. First I sorted

through

20

new and old pricing engines

and then settled on 9 worth using.
While some of them-NexTag, Price
Grabber, and Yahoo Shopping-are old
timers , others, including Become.com,
PriceRunner.com, and Smarter.com, are
new to the scene. Still others have under
gone recent changes: MSN revamped its
shopping channel, Shopping.com is now
an eBay company, and Shopzilla is the
new name for BizRate.com. (Full disclo
sure: PriceGrabber and Yahoo link to PC
World's reviews; PriceGrabber powers ....
ILLUSTRATIONS BY GORDON
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PCWorld .com's price-comparison en
gine, Product Finder, as well.)
To test each site's price-comparison
prowess, I searched for Canon's Power
Shot SOSSO digital camera, Maxtor's
OneTouch II 300GB external hard drive,
and Pioneer's DVR-633H-S DVD player/
recorder. I also looked at each site's orga
nization, interface, and extras. Overall , I
preferred PriceRunner over the competi
tion. Cheapskates will also find bargains
at Yahoo Shopping. And research fanat
ics will find that PriceGrabber provides
good tools, such as product reviews and
merchant information, before you buy.

BEST

All Around
comparison
shopping site, PrlceRunner.com (www.
pricerurrner.com ), gives me what I want.
It's efficient; it has a no-frills design; and,
best of all, it finds great deals. The pages
are a bit text-heavy, but there's enough
white space that the look feels uncluttered.
PriceRunner found the lowest bottom
line price-meaning estimated tax and
shipping are included-on all three of my
products. And it had the cheapest base
price listings on two of the three items,
MY P IC K FOR THE BEST

the hard drive and the DVR. Many of its
cheap listings lack a di rect link to the ven
dor's site, though, which creates a bit
more work for the shopper.
One nice feature: Price Runner warns
buyers about potentially dodgy mer
chants. The site 's Observation List in
cludes stores that have possible issues
with delivery, service, and payment secu
rity. If your results include a questionable
vendor, a warning icon will appear. How
ever, it would be better if the site allowed
you to omit the stores altogether. At this
point, you can sort by merchant rating,
pushing suspect vendors to the bottom.

FEATURES COMPARISON

Gomparison Shopping: Pr.iteRunne[ Finds the Best Deals
YAHOO SHOPPING ALSO LOCATED some great bargains, while PrlceGrabber provides useful and convenient research tools.
SHOPPING
SITE

1

PriceRunner
www.prlcerunner.com

PriceGrabber

2

www.pricegrabber.com

3

shopping.yahoo.com

4

www.shopzilla.com

Yahoo Shopping

Shopzilla

Nexlag

5

www.nextag.com

6

shopping.msn.com

7

www.shopping.com

8

www.smarter.com

9

ww w.become.com

MSN Shopping

Shopping.com

Smarter.com

Become.com

PCW
Rating

I

Canon PowerShot SOSSO

m
m
!!
m
m
m
m
m
m

Maxtor One Touch II E011V300

Pioneer DVR·633H·S

Sorting oplions

I

Ba se price, bottom-line price, mer

Sellers: 29
Lowesl base price: $397
Lowesl bottom-line price: 5406

Sellers: 29
Lowest base price: S169
Lowe st bottom-line price: 517S

Sellers: 12
Lowest base price: S379
Lowest bottom-line price: 5414

rat ing, shipping info, stock availability

Sellers: 35
Lowest base price: 5427
Lowest bottom-line price: 5440

Sellers: 28
Lowest base price: 5250
Lowest bottom·llne price: 5260

Sellers: 11
Lowest base price: 5405
Lowest bottom-line price: 5421

Base price, bottom-line price,
merchant rating

Sellers: 19
Lowest base price: 5396
Lowest bottom·line price: $441

Sellers: 20
Lowest base price: 5252
Lowest bottom·line price: 5270

Sellers: 18
Lowest base price: 5379
Lowest bottom-line price: 5418

Base price, bottom-line price, mer·
chant, merchant rating, shipping info

Sellers: 40
Lowest base price: 5396
Lowest bottom·line price: 5410

Sellers: 21
Lo west base price: 5251
lowest bottom·llne price: 5257

Sellers: 14
Lowest base price: 5385
Lowest bottom-line price: 5421

Base price , bottom-line price, mer·
chant, merchant rating

Sellers: 26
Lowest base price: S422
Lowest bottom·line price: 5439

Sellers: 15
Lowest base price: 5250
Lowest bottom·llne price: 5257

Sellers: 12
Lowest ba se price: 5385
Lowest bottom-line price: 5425

Base price, bottom-line price,
merchant, merchant rating, stock
availability

Sellers: 45
Lowest base price: 5389
Lowest bottom·line price: n/a

Sellers: 1
Lowest base price: 5320
Lowest bottom-line price: n/a

Sellers: II
Lowest base price: 5399
Lowest bottom-line.price: n/a

Ba se price, merchant, merchant rating

Sellers: 33
Lowest base price: 5429
Lo west bottom·line price: S440

Sellers: 22
Lowest baseprice: $250
Lowest bottom·line price: S257

Sellers: 15
Lowest base price: 5399
Lowest bottom-line price: 5429

Base price, merchant, merchant rating

Sellers: O
Lowest base price: n/a
Lowest bottom-line price: n/a

Sellers: 15
Lowest base price: 5251
Lowest bottom·llne price: 5264

Sellers: O
Lowest base price: n/a
Lowest bottom·llne price: n/a

Bottom·llne price (or base price if you
don't provide your zip code), merchant

Sellers: 14
Lowest base price: 5397
Lowest bottom-line price: n/a

Sellers: 5
Lowest base price: 5280
lowest bottom-line price: n/a

Sellers: 3
Lo west base price: 5386
Lowest bottom-line price: n/a

Ba se price, merchant

chant, merchant message. merchant

n/a =not available. CHART NOTES: Base price: without shipping and tax; bottom-line price: with shipping and tax. All prices checked on 9/19/05. For more on PC World~ ratings, visit find.pcworld.com/49902.
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Both Shopping.com (www.shopping.
com) and Shopzilla (www.shopzilla.com)
are good at identifying recommended
sellers. At Shopping.com, a listing gets a
SmartBuy seal if the product is from one
of the site's Trusted Stores. The product
also has to be in stock and neither used
nor refurbished , and the listing must
include tax and shipping. Shopzilla
awards its Smart Choice seal to products
with the lowest price from a BizRate Cer
tified store, provided that the availability
and product information are accurate,
and the tax and shipping are included. (To
be certified by BizRate, a store must solic

Verdict

Though rather dull·looking compared with the others,
Prit:eRunner offers almost everything you need in a pricin9

engine: It finds low prices and is easy to navigate.
This old standby delivers useful reviews and merchant
details, a large product database, and a nice Interface
that's a cinch to use. But it didn't find the lowest prices.
While it bombards you with ads and info, making navigation
more of a chore, Yahoo is worth a look for its great deals
and Consumer Reports buying guides.
This approachable site is easy to get aroundand provides
merchant ratingsfrom BizRate. Its product background and
reviews aren't as good as PriceGrabber's, however.
NexTag offers an easy·to·navigate interface and nifty
charts showing aproduct's price changesover time. Aver·
age prices and a mediocre selection of sellers hold it back.
By teaming up with Shopping.com, MSH gives you awider
selection in most product categories. The interface is way
too cluttered, though, and there's no bottom·line pricing.
This otherwlse·average site is aworthy stop if you value
reviews from Epinlons.com. The interface is fairly boring
but straightforward enough to navigate.
Smarter.com has a clean interface and offers some unique
features, such as text·messaging support and live-chat
help, but its product selection pales in comparison.
This new, Gooq le·like site offers dedicated buttons for
research and shopping. Its selection of sellers is too
skimpy, but that may change as the site matures.
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it customer feedback via
""
m•
t'H
BizRate surveys, have re$!!.,.
~.. ··~
u:t!.
ceived 20 or more surveys
u'
.....
~
in the last 90 days, and maintain at
~least a Satisfactory rating.)
PRICERUNNER FEATURES a great selection, low
Besides finding a reputable ven·
prices, and an easy-to-navigate Interface.
dor, you also want to make sure
you buy the best product. Price·
Helo C wsl
Electronics
Runner offers user reviews, but
Bargains
they can be scarce. I saw one each
for the camera and the hard drive,
Cwmwdtn Bram
C.Alfte....,
but none for the DVR.
(M) P'rzm Bagrs
Dngt Ca;pJI tz,...
Still, there's plenty to like about
Hpw~Eran
- cp t:hg•tal Ca111ilnl Bargo s
the site, including options galore
MMtevn•aw
1
for fi lte ri ng results in category
searches. During my camera
NOT ONLY DOES YAHOO Shopplnq offer good prices,
hunt, for instance, I was able to
It also calls your attention to bargains In different
narrow my search by features
categories of electronics and computer equipment.
such as the number of pixels, opti
cal zoom, and the memory type.
status, I found Yahoo a good alternative.
If you can't wait for a hot item or would
Yahoo tied Shopzilla in second place for
rather visit a physical store, PriceRunner
the best base price (behind MSN ) on the
also lists local retailers that carry your
camera. Its hard-drive results matched
desired product. But the site could stand
the average of the nine sites. What's nice,
to add more stores. When I searched for
though, is that Yahoo features a dedicat
Apple's 4GB iPod Nano in white, the only
ed category for sales and promotions
"local" store that came up was in Wood·
(MSN does , too ) and provides li nks to
land Hills, California-some 400 miles
used and refurbished products, which
from my house! The company says it's
could mean more savings.
constantly expanding the database.
To browse for more bargains, it's worth
A few sites, such as Cairo (www.cairo.
sorting through the clutter of MSN Shop
com) and SalesCircular (www.salescircu·
ping (shopping.msn .com). MSN recent
ly partnered with Shopping.com, so it
Jar.com ), are geared toward finding sale
items in your area. Cairo didn't have list
should pull from both databases and pro
ings for the iPod Nano, but it did offer
duce lots of results. It worked for my cam
sale information on older iPod models.
era search, finding 45 stores-the most in
SalesCircular's search function failed the
my test-and it located the lowest base
two times I visited the site. But you can
price, too. It even listed eBay auctions.
select your city and a product category to
But it was impossible to see all of the
browse items on sale in that category.
search results at once. The site initially re·
turned 19 listings. one of which was a
BEST
generic link to 27 additional stores (I
couldn 't tell whether those were from
Shopping .corn's d atabase or from
FOR THE ULTIMATE bargain hunter, I
MSN 's). If you browse quickly, it's easy to
recommend PriceRunner and Yahoo
overlook those merchants: and you can't
Shopping (shopping.yahoo.com). Tech
compare their results to the original list·
nically, PriceRunner did the better job
ings. Another annoyance: MSN does not
overall. finding the lowest base price on
provide a bottom-line cost.
the hard drive and tying Yahoo for the
If you ' re just looking for a great deal on
best deal on the DVR. But because
a camera or other gadget and aren't par·
PriceRunner lists sellers of questionable
ticular about the model, specialty ~
~
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ONLINE SHOPPING/

sites Stea!Deals.net (wvvw.stealdeals. net)
and Techbargains (www.techbargains .
com ) feature deal s of the day. For in
stance, StealDeals lists online bargains in
categories such as computers and home
theater, while Techbatgains helps you fer
ret out coupons, as well as online and
local deals-it even searches eBay. (Dis
closure: Techbargains powers PCWorld.
corn's Bargain Finder.) Both sites also let
you sign up for e-m ail alerts if your
desired product drops in price.
BEST

For Research
Fanatics
SAY YOU WANT a new camera but aren't
sure which one to get. Use the buying
help at certain comparison sites.
PriceGrabber's (www.pricegrabber.
com ) features impressed me the most.
The site presents information neatly, Jet
ting you tab between product details and
user and professional reviews. You can

I

Us.er llevlcws

even find out about a store's
return policy, business hours,
and special services by clicking
on the Merchant Info link.
CM11 ll•Crit
"'_.._ ... .
Become (www.become.com)
..._..
llit!I
looks as ifit should be helpful
PRICEGRABBER PROVIDES the best tools for people
it gives you an option to re
search a product (not just shop
who want to do a little product research first.
and buy) . But its database cur
rently is sparse. My searches for the three
stores via its free SMS service. You send
products yielded few results, finding only
a text message to 610/762-7837 (610
the Maxtor drive. Research results weren't
SMARTERI with a model name or part
helpful either: I received a few links to
number, and the system replies with the
reviews and info, but more of the links
lowest online price it finds. But Smarter's
product selection is unimpressive. In my
pointed to merchants selling the product.
Although average in most respects,
initial sea rch , the site fo und the hard
NexTaq (www.nextag.com ) offers an
dri ve but turned up zero res ults for the
camera and the DVR. A few weeks later, l
interesting tool: a price history chart
showing a product's cost over time so you
found the camera but not the DVR.
can get an idea of whether you should
These s ites may not help you find
wait to buy. And it includes a download
pirate's booty, but they can save you a
able Internet Explorer toolbar to give you
buck-or more-over the long haul. •
instant access to that search engine.
Grace Aquino is a senior associate editor and
Smarter (www.smarter.com ) can help
you comparison shop while you're out at
Erik Larkin on associate editor for PC World.

....

MONEY SAVERS

Shopping lips: Advice to Keep Your Wall.et Safe and Full

2

Save with refurbs: Companies often

then relay orders to those sites. If you find

sell factory-refurbished Items at a

an item you want, don't click the Buy but

substantial discount, and often with a lim·

ton immediately. First check the manufac·

lted warranty. These may be defective yet

turer's or original shipper's site to see if

unused products that have been restored

you can get the product for less. Cutting

by the manufacturer, or even special-order

out the middleman can save you money.

Items a customer cancelled at the last
minute. Dell and Sony sell refurbs in outlet
sections on their Web sites. You can also
find deals at Refurbdepot.com.

5

Use the rlqht too ls: The SquareTrade
SideBar for Internet Explorer (just

released at Squaretrade.com) automatl·
cally searches for lower prices when you

Do a background check: At the Better

1

3

Business Bureau's Web site (search .

Clip coupons: Several sites gather

shop for certain consumer electronics (for

coupon codes that can score you free

example, digital cameras) at online stores

bbb.org), you can search records by Web

shipping or a percentage off the original

like Amazon.com and Tiger Direct. The

address. If a retailer isn't listed, that Isn't

price. Two good ones are Dealcoupon.com

tool pulls in pricing info from Shopping.com

necessarily a bad sign. It means that the

(linked to the highly useful bargain site

and displays the details in a pop-up side·

BBB does not have any Information on the

Dealnews.com) and Speclaloffers.com.

business, good or bad. If you have a choice
between buying from a company with a

160

Go stralqht to the source : Online

es shopping protection by displaying a

retail shops (like Amazon.com) some

warning when you enter a known fraudu·

satisfactory BBB record and one that's not

4

listed, go with the one that's on fife.

times feature other sites' products and
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bar. It also looks for listings on eBay and
your local Cralgslist. In addition, it promis

lent Web site.

-Erik Larkin

CALL THE WORLD FOR FREE WITH THE USROBOTICS USB INTERNET PHONE!
•Use your broadband Internet connection to make FREE Skype to Skype calls·
•Perfect for business travelers, college students or families with members in different parts of the world
•Works with the Skype telephony application and existing Skype accountst
•Advanced echo cancellation and noise reduction for life like conversation quality
• Supports Skype speed dial and CaHer ID
• Portable to easily take along anywhere you take your laptop

Find out how we do it at www.usr.com/talk
•A PC wir/1im.-nut " ~rnJ uquirul
t Siypr iJ rl uE'·urml m1Jnnarlt o/Slt]pt Tu/mq/otin S.A.

USRobotics®

Go to find.pcworld.com/49839
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Left~ lhe Xl®MTower'"2P64 WOl1<sla00n equipped with NVJDIA"'n Force"'4

Hillel

ProfessionalChipset .;th
Transport''!duai Pele"'& SLl"tapa~e ..
Above~ theXIBladeRAJDer"'&I, 1U ~ dusrer, 2!4-nt Scalablo,
for render farmand parallel romputing. Right ~ the Xi NetRAIDef" &I,
dassicpedestal serverwiih uptoS Terabj1e of RAIO, hot swapc:acOOd
disk space.Al are eqlippedwi"~ lhe64BIAMOA!Noo &Opt.froll" Processors.

AMD®Dual core to 16 Processors!
@Xi®Computer we lead the technological revolution of 64Bit Workstations, Servers and
Clusters based on the 64Bit AMO Athlon TM and Opteron TM Processors. 32-Bit Compatible,
64-bit ready. Available now in Single Core and Dual Core flavor with the fastest NVIDIA®
dual PCl-Express and SLI for maximum performance HPC/CAD/CAENIDEO apps..
On the multiprocessor workstation & server front we now offer up to 8x64bit (x1 ,x2) CPU,
128GB of 16 channels ECC RAM and over 5 Tera-Bytes of RAID Data Storage to satisfy
the most demanding computational models and the most pressing and critical real time
requirements of our scientific and research users. Get yours now, @Xi Computer!

TM

TM

AMO

~

Opteron·

Xi MTowe•TM&I Xi MTowe•TM2P&I NetRAIDe•™&I
- AMO Athlon ™64 x2 Processor

""' 2AAMD Opteron™(>Ce)Preeessors. - 2/4xAMD Gpterorf'x2 Precessors
2XPCl-E Nvidia®nforce®Pro S.~F ~ AMO 8111™HyperTransport™
- 2GS DDR40Q ECC to 16GB
-4GB Df1>R400 ECC to 16/32GB
- NVIDIA Ouadro®FX140ID P.>Ql-E - 8 Ch. SATA2 CACHE RAID Ctr.
-160GB 7.2K SATA2 8MB eactte -1 .20TeraB Hswap RAID Mode5
- 20.1" Viewsonic® VP201B LCD
- 2x 1GB Ethernet (10/100/1000)
~ Xi MTower 550wPS 52xCD-RW , - Xi 21 Bays or 4U w/Dual HS PS
- MS WineoW® XP-Pro or Linux® - RedHat® Linux® Ent. AS v.4 1Yr.

~ 2xPOI-~ Nvidi~Force$4 $[.(™ -

-1GB DDR400MHz to 4GB
- NVIDIA Quadr~ PX540 R~l-E
-160GB 7.2K SATA2·8MB cathe
-19" Viewsonic® Vx924 4ms. LCD
- Xi MTower 485wPS 52xCD-RW
- MS Window@ XP or LINUX®RH

Xi MTower 64 x2 3800+ $1,999 Xi MTower 2P64 2x244 $3,799
Xi MTower 64 x2 4800+ $2,699 Xi MTower 2P64 2x280 $6,399

•

.

Xi NetRAIDer 64 2x265 $6,999
Xi NetRAIDer 64 4x880 $18,599

Dual & ouad monito• video upg•ades:
NVIDIA® OuadPO® GSOO W/5t2MB SLl™
by PNY
Xi Certified for AutoCACf2006, 30 Studio®Max/Viz, Softimage~ Solidworks®& Pro/E~We custom configure each
Xi system from 1OO+options to match your application and your budget. Business Lease from $ 59/month.
...,....,.,..-, lntl:(949)498·0858
Fax:(949)498·0257
www.xicomputer.com

1·800-452·048&
w""'°"'

AMO, lheAMOArrowlogo,AMOOpteroo. HypetTrasnpot1. andCX>mtlina!lonslhereolaretrademaru of Advanced M.c:oOevk:es, lnc.. nf'o.<te 3,Quadro, NVIDIAarelrademalksof Nvjj~ Corp. MS, wr- . and
NT, areregis'.ered trademartc"'
Micro1o11 Cotporalloo. @XI and lhe@Xi logo ... registel8l trade mal1<s & MTIM1!t, NT...,, NeUWOe<. BladeR>JDe< ano lrade marl<s of @Xi Computer Corp.. Prices do no< lnc!OOe ~ end 8nl '"*'1 to c11ar>ge •iaioot no:ice. Fot mont delals
about Xi warranty and seMce cal at •Tile to @Xl ~Corp. 980 Negocio. San Clemente, CA 92673, USA.. Not r~ lot !)ltos. Copyright (c) 2003 @Xl Compt.Cer Corp. Al rights reserwd.

For a great wireless experience, select Intel Centrino™Mobile Technology
in the WinBook W535 and X610.

6months same
as cash.

WinBook Is a direct seller of high-quality. value-priced notebook computers. WmBook products have beenhonored
with almost 600 industry awards for performance, innovation and most of all · value. Since we were established
in 1993. every product we have sold haswon rrulliple awards. That's why we say that WinBook products are
" Critical ~ Proven:

When purchased with
your new WinBook credit
card - apply today!'
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165 HIGH·DEFINITION TV:
FALLACIES DEBUNKED

172 GADGET FREAK:
GIZMOS GRAND AND GHASTLY

THE WORLD OF HIGH-DEFINITION TELEVISION CAN BE AS CONFUSING AS IT IS ALLURING.
IF YOU'RE READY TO MAKE THE LEAP, WE HAVE THE FACTS YOU NEED. BY YARDENA ARAR
PLASMA TV SETS start out
bright and beautiful, but
burn out to an early death.
Every sing le high-definition
television program looks
equally crisp and gorgeous.
The higher resolution of a
1080p high-def set means
that your shows and DVDs

will always look better than
on a more ordinary 720p set.
Are these gospe l truths
about HDTV? Nope. just a
sampling of the many popu
lar factoids, half-truths, and
myths that can make choos
ing and enjoying a high-def
television set complicated and

confusing-and in some
cases, needlessly expensive.
To help dispel these myths,
we consulted an A-team of
HDTV experts. The chal
lenge: Identify and debunk
troublesome, costly, and all
too-prevalent misconceptions
about high-definition TV-

from the basics of broadcast
ing to the arcane secrets of
hardware. We lay out the facts
yo u'll need to have at your
disposal in order to make the
right decisions. Armed with
this information, you'll know
just what to expect when you
take the HDTV plunge. 1111
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"An HD set is all you need
to get high-def programs."
JN OUR DREAMS! To experi
ence the vibrant images and
the Dolby 5.1 sound of true
high-definition TV, you need
several things-and an HDready set (a display that can
accept HD-format input and display it at a
minimum of720 lines
of progressive-scan or
noninterlaced video) is
just one of them.
First, a show need s
to be shot in high defi
nition, and that may
not be the case, even
when a show claims
that it is. Bjorn Dyb
dahl, owner of Bjorn's,
a high-end audiovideo store in San Antonio, Texas, says that
he's seen many highdef sports broadcasts
shown partly in stan
dard definition because the
producer is using some nonHD cameras in its coverage.
And although TNT's digital
channel presents Law 6l Order
reruns in high definition,
early episodes weren't shot in

er. ("Shown in high defini
tion where available" doesn't
mean it's available to you.)
Third, you need an HD receiver to process the signal. A
set that has a built-in ATSC
digital tuner can display over
the-air HD broadcasts with

its digital output into your
HD-ready set. "A lot ofpeople
will get an HD-ready set [and]
an HD cable box, but they
will use the analog feed from
the HD box," says Jeff Cove,
Panasonic's vice president for
technology and alliances.

nothing more than a good
antenna. ATSC, which stands
for Advanced Television Stan<lards Committee, is the group
that defined the 18 formats of
the coming digital TV system,
only 6 of which are consid
ered high defini
tion . (And by the
way, there is no
such thing as an
HD antennathere are just an
tennas.) If your
HDTV set comes
with picture-in
picture, you won't
get high-def-picture-in-high
def-picture unless your set
comes with two ATSC tuners.
An HD-ready set lacks such
a tuner, so you'll need either a
set-top box with a tuner, or an
HD box from your cable or
satellite service. Regardless of
the box you get, you need to
make sure that you're feeding

Finally, you must tune your
HDTV set to a high-definition
channel showing actual HD
content. Picking up the ana
log transmission from your
local affiliate on your highdef cable box won't result in
delivery of a show in HD.

You can buy a high
definition CRT set

(and you'll save a lot
ofmoney ifyou do).
HD; as a result, in those epi
sodes, you see a 4:3 standard
def show that is stretched and
scaled up to high-def size. It
doesn't look great.
Second, the program must
be transmitted in high def by
a station that you can receive
either over the air or from
your cable or satellite provid
166
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"The bigger your HDTV
set, the better it will look."
BIGGER ISN'T BETTER ifyou
are seated so close to the set
that you can see every pixel or
line of resolution. Generally,
you don't want to sit closer to
a 720p HDTV than twice the
length of the screen diagonal.
On the other hand, if you
sit too far away from a h ighresolution TV, its special ben
efits may disappear. "For an
awful lot of viewing, what
limits the resolution is the
human eye," says Larry Web
er, president-elect ofthe Soci
ety for Information Display, a

group of displa y industry
pros. At a distance of 10 feet
from the screen, the eye can't
detect pixels smaller than 1
millimeter; so if you look at a
37-inch set from that far away,
you won't notice significant
difference between a highdefinition image and a
standard-def image.
Content also affects
perceived image qual
ity. Di gital TVs are
fixed-pixel displaysthe screen resolution
is hard-wired , so con
tent has to be scaled,
or adjusted, to fit the
screen resolution. Not
surprisingly, most
television content is
most attractive when
displayed at its native
resolution. That's why
today's DVD movies,
which reproduce the
original film at 480
lines of progressive-scan vid
eo, may look better on an Enhanced Definition TV than
on an HDTV: EDTV has the
same screen resolution (480p)
that DVDs have, while HDTV
must scale the number of
lines to 720p or 1080p (depending on the set) , usually
via software interpolation.
Conversely, to display HD
programming, an EDTV has
to eliminate lines of content
(once again, usually by software interpolation), and on
larger sets the resulting •qual
ity loss may be quite obvious.
" The higher the screen
resolution, the better the
image quality of an HDTV."
MOST HDTV SETS today are
720p displays, but a few ven
dors are beginning to offer
1080p sets-either LCDs or
rear-projection microdisplay
(LCD, LCoS, DLP) mod ~
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manager. .. Easy to use, does
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importantly, it simply works well. "
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You no longer need to ...
• Navigate to a web page, enter your usemame and password
(ifyou can remember them}, and click submit...
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els. As yet, no 1080p plasmas
are available (though some
have been announced in very
large sizes) . These sets will
clearly do the best job ofhan
dling 1080p content-when
it arrives. But today's HDTV
shows are shown in either
720p or 1080i format: nobody
broadcasts in 1080p because
of bandwidth issues. Movies
may someday be available in
1080p on optical media, but
Hollywood hasn't settled on
the next-generation hard
ware standard (Blu-ray or
HD-DVD), much less chosen
a content format.
Lack of 1080p content is
one reason some vendors are
holding off on introducing
1080p sets. But those that
are selling 1080p sets point
out that some HDTV is
broadcast in 1080i, and that
such content arguably looks
better on a 1080p set because
less scaling is involved . (On
the other hand, 720p content
has to be scaled up for a
1080p set.) Here again ,
though, the capabilities of
the human eye come into
play: You'll probably notice
the superior resolution of
1080p on ly if you sit very
close to the set-or have an
extremely large set.
" You have to relinquish the
fluid motion of a CRT screen
when you move up to HDTV."
NOT AT ALL. You can pur
chase a high-definition CRT
set- and you'll save a lot of
money if you do, because
they cost less than LCD and
plasma-screen televisions of
similar size. But in doing so
you'll lose the sleek flat-panel
chic of a plasma or LCD set.
If you want that slim profile,
however, be aware that LCDs
have trouble rendering fluid
168
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motion, as a result of their
somewhat pedestrian re
sponse times. Plasma and DLP
screens aren't susceptible to
this technological weakness.
"Burn-in will wreck your
plasma HDTV within a year."
THE PLASMA DISPLAY has
advanced since the days when
most of us saw plasmas only
at airports, where constantly
switched-on screens showing

form atted flight information
suffered from burn-in 
ghost images that linger on
screen d es pite no longer
being transmitted.
Today, vendors rate the life
expectancy of high-quality
plasma TVs at 60,000 hours.
That works out to more than
20 years of use if you watch 8
hours a day, 365 days a year;
it's also about the same life
time claimed for LCDs and
CRTs (the latter are similarly
prone to burn-in because, like
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plasma TVs, they depend on
phosphor-based displays).
What changed? Phosphors
and gas mixtures in the new
plasma panels greatly reduce
the risk of burn-in, and some
sets use burn-in prevention
software. "If you're not wor
ried about burn-in for your
CRT, you shouldn ' t worry
about it for your plasma TV,"
says the Society for Informa
tion Display's Larry Weber.

"Bright LCDs look beautiful
everywhere, and they use
much less power than
plasma or CRT sets do."
IT'S TRUE THAT LCDs are
bright, which makes them a
good choice if you watch TV
in a brightly lit room. But if
you're inclined to turn down
the lights for your rendezvous
with Entourage or Medium,
you probably don't want the
brightest set on the block, and
plasmas and CRTs offer supe
rior color capabilities without

introducing the responsetime (and associated motion
artifacting) issues that have
long plagued LCDs.
As for power consumption,
a study by Japan's Green Pur
chasing Network-an organi
zation dedicated to promot
ing environmentally friendly
purchasing by consumers,
business, and governmentconcluded that th e power
consumption of similar-size
plasma, CRT, and traditional
LCD displays in real-world
viewing situations is practi
cally the same. However, the
coming generation of LCDs
that use LED backlighting,
while expected to deliver sig
nifica ntly better color, will
consum e roughly twice as
much power as traditional
LCDs of the same size.
"These pricey TVs look so
great out of the box that
it's a waste to pay a small
fortune to have a profes
sional calibrate your set."
THAT'S A DOUBLE-whammy
myth. It's well known in the
TV business that vendors
usually ship sets turned to
their highest possible bright
ness level, since brightness
draws customers on the show
room floor. At home, howev
er, many people watch TV
under low lighting conditions
in which an overly bright set
can look jarring. In addition,
the TV may arrive with lessthan-accurate color settings.
Consequently, almost any set
will benefit from calibration.
A professional calibrator has
tools that can access settings
most of us can't reach-a nd
shouldn't, since we wouldn't
know what to do with them .
But the pros do charge a few
hundred dollars for their ser
vices, and you can achieve .....
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"Standard-definition TV
is unwatchable on HDTV."

reasonably good results on
your own with software such
as the $40 DVD Essentials.

case ofhy·
perbole, not of outright fabri
cation. True, s tandard-def
programming will never look
as good as HD programming
on an HDTV because of the
scaling issues mentioned pre
viously. But vendors are toil·
ing to better the SD experi
ence on their HD sets, and
the success of these efforts
varies betwee n vendors and
sets. So if you're expecting to
watch standard-definition TV
on an HD set, make sure that
you do your own taste tests.

WELL .THIS IS A

"All true HDTV programming
looks equally great."
us to a
dirty little secret of HD broad
casting: All HDTV programs
are compressed-some to a
greater extent than others.
The FCC allots each TV sta
tion sufficient airwave spec·
trum to broadcast a little over
19 megabits per second of
data , but stations aren't re·
quired to devote their share to
a single high-def program .
They may compress an HD
show enough to leave room
for one or two standard-def
broadcasts as well-a practice
known as multicasting.
The ATSC standard in·
eludes support for MPEG2
video encoding, but it says
nothing about compression
levels. Broadcasting an un
compressed MPEG2 video
would require 885 mbps (for
720p content) or 995 mbps
(for 1080i content). A station
that broadcasts a single HD
program can devote only 18
mbps to it, HDTV consultant
Peter Putman says; and to get
that, broadcasters have to use
a compression ratio of 49:1
for 720p and 55:1 for 1080i.
If a station uses its band
width to broadcast both an
HD show and a standard-def
show, the HD program has to
fit into 13 or 14 mbps . And a
station sending out two stan
dard-definition channels
along with an HD channel
must compress the HD sig·
nal to roughly 13.5 mbps,
which entails compression
ratios in the vicinity of 66:1.
Such high compression pro·
duces artifacts that might not
be noticeable on a small CRT,

THIS CLAIM GETS
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"I'll have to toss all my
current analog sets when the
digital conversion kicks in."
not strictly
an HDTV issue, it is a com
mon misconception about the
digital transition, which Con
gress seems bent on complet
ing by 2008 . At that point
your old sets won't be able to
snag over-the-air broadcasts
without help, but you should
still be able to use them by
buying inexpensive digital
to-analog conver ters. And
cable or satellite boxes will
still work because the service
provider will t.ake care of the
conversion. Of cou rse , you
won't be able to experience
HDTV on an analog set.
These may not be the only
myths you 'll encounter in
your quest for the perfect
HDTV-and you can't trust
everything you hear (or see)
in a showroom. So careful
research is essential before
you pay for what's likely to be
the most expensive TV set
you've ever bought. And that
is the gospel truth.
•

THOUGH THIS IS

but can be quite obvious on a
big fixed-pixel display. These
include mosquito noise, an ef.
feet in which sma ll dots seem
to surround a person's head;
and macroblock errors, sim·
ilar to what a fast-moving
video game looks like on a PC
with too little graphics power.
You can get a hint of how
much a station compresses
its video by learning whether
it multicasts . But generally
speaking, satellite and cable
carriers compress HD pro·
grams more than over-the-air
broadcasters do. Though they
have a lot more bandwidth at
their disposal than terrestrial

stations , these pay-TV carri·
ers need it for sending out the
dozens of channels their sub
scribers expect (not to men
tion extras like Internet ac
cess). Dish Network has said
that, because of bandwidth
constraints, it will gradually
move all of its customers to
equipment that supports
MPEG4 encoding, which is
more efficient than MPEG2 .
But sometimes it's out of the
carriers' hands, too. Pay-TV
content provide rs such as
Discovery, ESPN, and HBO
also compress their programs
before beaming them to the
cable and satellite services.

HDTV WEB SITES

High-Def Resources Online
HIGH DEFINITION CONTINUES TO evolve, so It's wise to keep
up-to-date. The Consumer Electronics Association offers a
useful primer on HDTV (find .pcworld/49884). For more In
sights from consultant Peter Putman, check out his site,
HDTVExpert.com (www.hdtvexpe r t.com). You can discuss
high-def matters from technologies to local reception with
the denizens of High Def Forum (www.highdefforum.com).
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Yardena Arar Is a senior editor
for PC World.
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GADGET FREAK
DAN TYNAN

Holiday Tech Grab Bag:
Gadgets to Love-or to Lose
--

cross my
desk here at Gadget Central.
Some I can't imagine living
without; others I can't wait to
return. In time for the holiday
season, here are some of my
favorite things, along with a
few "what were they think·
ing?" items to avoid.
g Easy llstenlnq: When
1111 satellite radio debuted, I
hated it. But the content has
improved so much since then
that now I won't go anywhere
without it. I just stick Tao's
portable XM2Go ($299, www.
taolife.com) in my pocket and
then drop it in my home or
car docking station when I
return. The Tao also stores
S hours of XM programs for
times when the signal fades.
1111\1 In a sling: Sling Media's
B Slingbox ($250, www .
slin gmedia .com ) records TV
shows that you can watch on
any broadb and-connected
computer. I linked it to my TV
and Wi-Fi router, and spent
the next 90 minutes trouble
shooting my router settings
and system software. All that
for the chance to watch a jit
tery rerun on a laptop at some
Wi-Fi hotspot in Timbuktu.
I'll take plain old TV, thanks.
g Pretty fly: Firefly's
1111 kid-friendly cell phone
($99, www .fireflymobile .
com ) has no keypad , just
brightly colored buttons for
"mom," "dad," and 911 . plus
A LOT OF GIZMOS
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Full-motion video phones?
Some things are better left to
the imagination.
a 20-number phone book.
You program the numbers
they can call and those that
can call them, and buy ser
vice in 30-minute chunks (at
about 25 cents a minute), so
your preteens can't send your
bills through the roof.

1111\1

The no WI-Fl zone: I

B

was impressed when
UTStarcom's FlOOO Vonage
VoIP phone ($100, www .
utstar.com ) automatically
logged on to the nearest Wi
Fi network, regardless of who
owned it. But if you wander
too far from the access point,
the line gets crackly and then
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dies. So until a seamless Wi
Fi cloud blankets the world,
I'll stick with my cell phone.
Pocket pix: The iAudio
XS from Cowon (20GB
model , $299; 30GB model,
$349; www .cowonamerica .
com) is a slick MP3 player
that also displays videos and
text on a 1.8-inch screen. You
can record songs directly
from a CD player and transfer
videos using its software. You
wouldn't want to view a whole
film on one, but it's a nice way
to share home movies, and I'd
pick it over a Microsoft-based
portable media player.

II

Ojo? Oh no: Motorola 's

Ojo Personal Video
Phone (www.motorola.com/
ojo) does an okay job of deliv
ering full-motion video con
versations over a broadband
connection . But most people
(including me) sound bet
ter than they look. The price
is kind of ugly, too: $800 per
phone-you'll need at least
two-plus $15 a month for the
video service. Some things are
better left to the imagination.
g Sound works: The im
lia pressive Cambridge
SurroundWorks 200 ($1000 ,
www.cambridgesoundworks .
com) combines a DVD player/
tuner, a subwoofer, and a
three-speaker system in one
box. Using acoustic virtualiza
tion, the system convincingly
mimics a 5:1 home theater
system. Installation is a snap;
you can adjust the speaker to
emphasize surround-sound,
dialogue, or music; and when
I cranked up the subwoofer,
it rattled all the windows and
scared the pets. It isn't cheap,
but setting up a home theater
doesn't get much easier.
r;n Pass the buck: Buck
B the Animated Trophy
($149 , www.gemmy.com ), a
life-size replica of a mounted
deer head , bursts into song
when you walk by. The mouth
moves, the ears wiggle, the
head rocks from side to side...
it's all very disturbing. When
you tire of "Sweet Home Al
abama" and "Friends in Low
Places ," use the wi reless mi
crophone to supply your own
Ba mbiesque karaoke. If you
loved Hee Haw, you'll prob
ably like Buck, too. Everyone
else should pass.
•
Contributing E:ditor Dan Tynan
is making a list and checking it
twice (so you'd better be nice).

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

Back Up and Running-Quickly
R-Tools gives
0 AMOUNT of precaution can
guarantee 100% against heavy
data loss caused by a virus or other
malicious attack, hardware failure, or an
operating system crash.
That's where R-Tools Technology Inc.
(www.r-tt.com), a leader in backup
and recovery solutions, steps up
with its R-Drive Image 3.0, a power
ful and business-critical utility that
easily creates disk image files for
backup or duplication. These disk
image files are exact and precise
copies of a hard drive partition or
logical disk. Furthermore, R-Drive
Image creates and compresses
these files without interrupting the
Windows operating system-and there
fore without interrupting your business.
Then, R-Drive Image restores these
images back to the original disks or, if

N

busines~

continuity a big boost.

users prefer, on any other partitions or
on a hard disk's free space, all on the fly
and without interruption. All these at
tributes of R-Drive Image translate into
the capability to rapidly restore your
system following a serious crash.
And that's not all. Users can
exploit R-Drive Image files for
mass system deployments when
setting up several computers
with identical configurations.
New features in Version 3.0
include an automated scheduler
for disk creation in unattended
mode; network support; auto
mated action reports; and ex
panded device support.
R-Tools also offers an innovative line
of data recovery and file reconstruction
utilities, including a new version of the
powerful A-Studio to recover lost data,

Find quality information quickly and browse more efficiently with
PC World's innovative Find-It service.

even from formatted, damaged or delet
ed disks; A-Word to recover damaged
Microsoft Word documents; R-Excel to
rebuild corrupted MS Excel files; and
A-Mail to rescue accidentally deleted
e-mail messages and damaged .dbx files.
The online privacy utility, A-Wipe
& Clean, keeps disks free and clear of
unwanted data. And with an eye toward
security, the A-Guard host-based intru
sion detection system shields users' files
from unwanted and potentially disas
trous intruders, in addition to allowing
users to set advanced access rights for
applications and system processes.
In addition, A-Firewall is a free program
that protects LAN clients against external
and internal threats.
SPONSORED BY:
R-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com
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HOW IT WORKS

Enter a Find-IT URL (for example, find.pcworld.com/46300) in your
browser or click the tusE FINl>iPcwoRLo.coM11 button on any PCWorld.com
page and enter the five-digit Find-It number.
PRODUCT INFORMATION

LARGE-CAPACITY PLAYER

Find-It URLs are also specific to each ad, for a fast and easy way to get to
the product information you want.
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Apple IPod Photo
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fin<l.pcworld.com/47462

Don't waste your valuable time
searching for the information you
want. Use PC World's Find-It service.
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Turn your PC into the Ultimate Media Center
Give the SagelV "Media Center In-a-Box" Experience this Holiday Season

~
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your PC into a PVR and Media Center to record your favorite TV shows,
access music, play movies and view phoLOs all from the com fort of your couch .
The SageTV "Media Center In-a-Box" delivers everything you need including the
award-\vinning Sage TV so ftware, a TV tu ner card and remote control.
Use the Coupon Code : PCWORLD by December 1, 2005 and SAVE 15% on
any SageTV bundled hardware and software solution through our online store.
WWW.SAGETV.COM

he new iHome iH5 wakes you gradually and lulls you to sleep
with your iPod~ music . The il;l5 Reson8 speakers. have incredibly
rich , natural stereo sound. It works with all docking iPods including
the ano! And it does all this while. charging your iPod, so ir's ready
to go when you are.
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Order Now!

1-800-925-6224
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Looking for the Ultimate DOR and Flash Memory Solutions?
Boost your system performance with Premium OCZ Memory

OCZ k mory Modul es
• Platinum Modules deliver incredible
overclocking perfo rmance
• Gold Modules improve gaming
perfom1ance right out of the box
• All modules are 100% hand tested
and carry a Lifetime Warranty!

OCZ Rally fl ash Drive
• The OCZ USB 2.0 Rally
Flash Drive leaves the
competitors in the dust thanks to
the imple mentation of leading edge
Dual Channel technology
• Plug and Play, small and portable
• Limited Lifetime Warrant y
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Get outstanding performance when runn ing multiple programs at
once, with an Ajump Matrix Freeze System featuring the
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l6X External DVD Re.writable drive with unique EZ-DUB feature. is an ideal tool fo r
users who have a need to copy or back up files and don' want to hassle with
complicated software programs. Its ease-of-use, combined with double layer disc
capacity and USB 2.0 connection , gives users the greatest level of flexibility with
their daily digital workflow sysrem.
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EZ-DUB ... .Simply Amazing
WWW . LITEONAMERICAS.COM ·
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SERIOUS CLEANING POWER FOR YOUR PC AND MO
Keep all your hi-tech gear deep-clean and operating at peak efficiency with DataVaC4D
•
•
•
•

More effective, cost-efficient and safer than "canned air".
Powerful , hand-held vacuum and blower in one.
Three micro cleaning attachments reach hard-to-get-at places.
Three power options: rechargeable batteries (included);
standard AA batteries; or plugged into
an AC outlet for extra power.

A great gift for all the Techies on your holiday list!

1-800-822-1602 www.metrovacworld.com
;Mi:IJjO/" Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Co ., Inc., One Ramapo Ave., P.O . Box 149, Suffern , NY 10901 Fax: 845-357-1640
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Get the new BlackBe rry 7105t" from T-Mobile.
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\Vbo says you can't have both work AND life?
Get the new BlackBerry 7105tTM from T-Mobile. Gel unlimited BlackBe~ service
with e-mail, instant messaging, Web browsing, and the most WHENEVER Minptes
All this, for as little as $59.99 per month on the world's largest all-GSM network .
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Make a statement with the Ajump Z71A Notebook
featuring Intel® CentrinoTM Mobile Technol ogy in a
stylish design that tells the world you 're cool.
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ARE YOU ON THE GO?
Stop worrying about your camera's memory, just plug your camera into iAUDIO XS
and store all of your photos! Play your music, video and pictures anytime, anywhere!
- 1.8-inch 260,000 Color LCD , Built-in HOD (20GB/30GB)
- Compatible with Most Digital Cameras through the USB OTG
- Play up to 14 hours (35 hours for iAUDlO XSL)
- Supports MPEG4 Video up to 15 FPS
- Picmre Viewer
- Supports Multiple Audio Codecs including OGG/MP3/WMNFLAC
- High-quality Voice Recording, Listen to and Record FM Radio
- Starting at $299 .99
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D.AUDIOxs

Get 10% Discount Coupon w/ any iAUDIO X5 purchase !
VISIT WWW. COWONAMERICA.COM/PCWORLD_ GIFT

ALL-IN-WONDER 2006 AGP
ONE MULTIMED I A CARD FOR A CO MPLETE ENTERTAIN rv'E NT SOLUTION

All-in-Wonder 2006 AGP provides a total multimedia experience on your PC. Get
video edit ing and TV/PVR and 30 cinematic gaming included in 0 E card . Build
a home entertainment system and lndulge in th features this product offers . The
All-in-W nder 2006 features a top qualit.y JD graphics engine,
suppon 1 great free software , and all the accessories y u need
the media center you need.
·
ASK FOR AT I MULTIMEDIA PRODUCT
AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE!

4068 in the
Palm of Your Hand
Up to 40GB of Digital Storage To Go
Portable. convenient back-up with direct memory card
transfer. .. EZDigiMagicrn products provide one-touch
solutions fo r PC backup or digital image storage.
All products operate with battery and AC power.

800- 8 2 8 - 6475
WWW. E Z PNP- USA . COM
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Get the server that takes your
business as seriously as you do
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COOLPIX P2
Performance Unplugged
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Digital Power, Personal Freedom, No Strings Attached

Nikon's COOLPIX R2 combines 5.1 effectiv megapixels and a'J.5 x optical
Zoom ikkor lens for stunning prints. WiFi capability is bu ilt-in so this
high-performance camera can download or print images wi relessly.
he incred ible bright 2.5 inch LCD makes for easy image composition and
playback. The COOLPIX P2 is perfo rmance unplugged - n9 strings attached!
D
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WWW. NIKON DIGITAL.COM

The world's easiest way to move old files to a new computer.
oving files doesn't get any easier than this. Spa re S\vitch·· software
locates, packs and transfers your files all by itself, storing them in a
secure online data center. When your new Windowsq, computer is ready,
emails, reports , letters, photos, music, financial records and more are down
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to facilitate connecting to and sharing
with non-Macintosh PCs. In several im
portant ways, however, OS X's support for
Windows' shared resources remains bro
ken (find workarounds for OS X version
10.4.2-the most recent, at this writing
near the end of the next page) .
Like OS X, Linux supports Windows
style sharing through SMB. Though there
are many versions of Linux with varied
graphical interfaces, for this column I
tested SuSE Linux 9.3 (the latest version)
with the KDE 3.4 graphical environment.
SuSE is one of the easiest Linux distri
butions to configure and use.
TWEAK YOUR SHARE SETTINGS

Windows, Mac, and Linux
PCs on the Sarne Networl<
ofcomputers in the
world's homes and offices run Windows.
However, humankind does not Live by
Windows alone. Apple's killer combina·
tion of top-notch hardware and a secure,
stable, feature -rich operating system in
OS X has convinced many Windows users
that the modern Macintosh is a superior
system for various uses. And with its open
source underpinnings and seemingly
endless array of free software, Linux is
attracting the attention of more non geeks.

THE VAST MAJORITY
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Unfo rtunately, sharing files, printers,
Internet connections, and other resources
on machines running Windows , OS X,
and Linux isn't always easy. TI1e following
tips will help you get these operating sys
tems to play nicely with each other.
First, update your software. For exam
ple, early versions of Mac OS X (up to and
including 10.2) let you connect to Win
dows fil es and printers, but only with
major coaxing. Later versions of OS X use
Windows' Server Message Block protocol

Windows: Sharing fil es and printers on
Windows XP systems is disabled by de
fault in Service Pack 2, but enabling this
feature is pretty easy. Right-dick My Net
work Places, choose Properties, right-dick
the network connection through which
you want to share fil es, select Properties
again, check File and Printer Sharingfor
Microsoft Networks, and click OK (see FIG
URE 1). Now your Windows XP system can
share files and printers- all you have to
do is tell it what to share.
To share a folder (and its fil es and sub
fol<lers) with other computers on the net
work, right-click it in Windows Explorer
or a ny folder window, choose Sharing
and Security· Sharing, and check Share this
fold er 0 11 th e network. To allow people
using other computers on the nehvork to
alter or delete the files, ch eck Allow net·
work users to change my fil es. Then click
OK. To allow other computers on the net·
work to use a printer connected to your
PC, click Start• Printers and Faxes, right
click the printer (or fax modem) that you
want to share, choose Sharing, select

INSIDE/
180 NETWORKING TIPS

It's one big, happy world when
Windows, Mac, and Linux machines can
access the same files and resources.
184 WINDOWS TIPS

Retrieve your files quickly by assign
ing them keywords; open Start menus
as folders, and vice versa.

192 MAINTENANCE TIPS

186 HARDWARE TIPS

Get acquainted with the ports, slots,
and other new features that are found
on the 21st-century PC system board.

Keep trouble from taking up residence
in your PC by following our columnists'
top tips for a smooth-running machine.

190 ANSWER LINE

Create an emergency boot CD for PCs
without floppies; back up your device
drivers; free and low-cost encryption
utilities; take a stretch break.
186

you're creating a share for others , you
it has to offer. The computer you're using
may prefer to protect your own account by
will also appear there if it is configured to
creating a separate Mac account for them
share files or printers. Once you see a
shared folder, you shou.ld be able to open
(click Accounts in System Preferences to
rtel(R) ?AOf lOO VENetwcrl<Conno J I ~..,
do so). To enable Windows Sharing for a
it as you would a local folder. If no com·
1lU OJ_med"'1 uses 1he folc<mg lems:
specific account, open Sharing in System
puters appear, don't give up. See "Teach
Preferences, click Accoimts, check the
Your OS to Share" on page 182 for some
account you want to enable, enter its pass
common solutions to this problem.
~ 'It" rtemet P'°'ocol (TCP/IPI
word, click OK. and then click Done.
Connecting to a shared printer is simi·
lar: Open Printers and Faxes, and dick Add
Ifyou recently upgraded to OS
X 10.4 from an earlier version ,
a printer in tlle task pane on the left. Click
Windows Sharing log-ins will
Next to move to the Add Printer Wizard's
fail until you reset the account password
'Local or Network Printer' page. Select A
0 !mn Jcro '1 nOIJleotion OU when a>me<1ed
in System Preferences' Accounts settings.
network printer or printer attached to anoth
0 Ndiy me >'>hen tli• comedion hos lmled or no a:rnectNty
Linux: To share files and print
ers in SuSE 9.3 with KDE 3.4,
OK
Concel
use the YAST configuration
FIGURE 1: SET XP TO SHARE resources on
utility. Simply open the pro
""'
."'1. ..1.
gram, enter the root password
the local network with a couple of cllcks.
when prompted, select Network
Share this printer, enter a name for the
Services in the left pane, and
printer in the text box, and click 0 K.
click Samba Server. After YAST
Macintosh: To share your Mac's files and
detects your configuration, en
able or disable your preferred
printers with other computers, launch
shared resources (such as print
Sharing in System Preferences, select Ser
FIGURE 2: LOOK fOR LINKS in the finder window after
ers and home directories), click
vices, enter a descriptive name for the
you have connected to shared Windows folders In OS X.
the Start Up tab, select On
computer in the Computer Name field,
er computer, and click Next twice. Browse
and check Windows Sharing. To share
Start Service when Booting, and click Fin
the network for printers (if none show up,
your Mac's Public folders only with other
ish. The next time you boot Linux, your
file and printer shares will become avail
see "Teach Your OS to Share" for tips on
Macintosh computers. check Personal File
able to other computers on the network.
Sharing instead. Ifyou'd like to specify the
jump-starting your network connection).
printers you want to share, open Print 8[
Select the printer you want to add, click
MAKE THE CONNECTION
Fax in System Preferences, check Share
Next, and work through the prompts to
these printers with other computers, and
Windows: To connect to shared Windows
complete tlle installation.
files and printers from Windows XP,
Macintos h: If you want to browse Win
select the appropriate printers.
open My Network Places. The main win
dows file shares via OS X 10.4, choose
OS X's default file-sharing security is
dow will display icons of any file shares
Go· Network in the Fi11der. Among the
tighter than Windows XP's. To connect to
you've connected to in the past; if you're
icons displayed in the Finder window
a shared file or printer, you need to enter
networking for the first time, it won't
should be one with the same name as
the user name and password of an exist
your Windows workgroup. Double-dick it
show
any.
To
see
what
network
resources
ing account on the OS X computer. Ifyou
are available to you, click View workgroup
to see the computers with file shares tl1at
are accessing your Mac's resources from a
computers and click a networked comput
are currently available on the network.
non-Mac PC, just use your usual OS X
er's icon to identify the shared resources
Double-dick an icon to display the ....
log-in from the non-Mac system. But if
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computer's shared folders. OS X will ask

name for the printer in the Device Name
field, and then complete the Device URI:
address using the format smb://user@
workgroup/server/printer, where user is
your user name, workgroup is the name of
the workgroup the printer is shared on,
server is the system sharing the computer,
and printer is the shared printer (see FIG
URE 3). Select the printer's manufacturer
on the Printer Model pull-down list and its
model name in the list that appears after
that. Finally, click Add.
Linux : To view shared
Windows folders in SuSE
9.3 with KDE 3.4, open the Network Brows
ing icon on the KDE desktop and select
the SMB Shares icon in the Konqueror file
manager window that opens. After a short
delay, you should see icons for all of the
Windows workgroups available on your
local network. Open a workgroup icon to
view the computers that have shares avail
able. Open an individual computer icon
to view its shared folders-it's just like
browsing the network in Windows XP.
Unfortunately, the KDE Konqueror
browser just doesn't talk properly to OS X
10.4's Windows shares. The workaround
is to connect to the OS X share explicitly:
Launch the Network Browsing link (or
choose Go· Network Folders in Konqueror),
click Add a Network Folder, select Microsoft

you to enter a password to access the PC's
shares, even if none is actually required
simply click OK to proceed. Next, from
the pull-down list, select the shared folder

;J

Dtvlc~ fvi""nd~iPfintu ~SAMIA
Dtvlcr- N.t me: .DukJt1 ~on >J- !O~

Prinlirr

FIGURE 3: ENTER THE ADDRESS of the XP
printer in OS X's Print & Fax preferences.

you want to connect to (OS X refers to
these as SMB/CIFS shares), and click OK.
The share will now appear as a link in the
Finder's sidebar-click it to display its
files and subfolders (see FIGURE 2).
Accessing a shared Windows printer
from your Mac requires a few more twists
and turns. You should be able to browse
to and configure OS X to use a shared
Windows printer, but in my experience-
and that of others-the Mac OS's graphi
cal printer setup is broken. Based on my
tests , the resulting printer connection
consistently fails because the printer's
address is botched. To fix a
jumbled network printer
Network Folder Information
address, click Applications•

Utilities• Printer Setup Utili
ty, select the affected print
er from the list, click Show
Info, and type the printer's

En1tr a Nn:• f« thlaAICloso~ wmdorrt nHWG.1tdtM uwal as a ""'., addrtss and foklu path 10
Utcondptt-S:Stht.S..... &.ConMCt botlOI\.

I

liainc.: lmac drivtt
Sttvtr. {Ql!boC:k
. folder; ! bclc

.

:roi ........ ,..

al'I .....,,

i;tr lhi~re.rnole f~

I
I
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Teach Your OS"to Share
IF FILE o ·R PRINTER sharing doesn't
work on your network of Windows, Mac,
and Linux PCs, there's likely a solution.
Check your firewall: Though most third
party PC firewalls (such as Zone Labs'
free ZoneAlarm) allow other Windows
systems on the network to share files and
printers, they may block access to and
from the network's non-Windows com
puters by default. If you can't connect to
a Windows share from a Mac or Linux·
machine even though other Windows PCs
on the LAN can, disable the firewall. If
this does the trick, add the local address
es or PCs to the.firewall's trusted zone or
address range, and fire it up again,
Try another workgroup: The default
workgroup name in -XP is MSHOME, but
ii:' earlier versions of Windows and in Mac
OS X the default is WORKGROUP. If a PC
with a shared res9urce fails to show up in
Explorer's list of workgroup computers,
click the Up Icon or select Microsoft Win
dows Network In the folder pane, and
then click another available network (if
any) to view its ·compute'rs. To see.all your
shares, configure them (if possible) as
members of the same workgroup.
Have patience: It can take several min
utes for a new share to show up In anoth
er computer's network window. To con
nect to a share directly in Windows, enter
its path (such as \ \computername\share
name) in Explorer's Address field.

"--J
>-·- 1

correct network address in
server. g3ibook
..
the location field.
folder. l bdc
,
Another way to connect
to a shared Windows print
I ._. JI $ave- & C,Sl"lncd··-1 r· """"'' I
~
er from a Mac is to launch
System Preferences, dou
FIGURE 4: CONNECTING A LINUX system to a Macintosh's
ble-click Print Ii( Fax in the
SMB shares requires that you enter the addresses by hand.
Hardware section, click
the plus sign to launch the printer brows
Windows network drive, and click Next.
er, press the <Option> key as you click the
Enter a name for the share connection in
More Printers button, select Advanced
the Name field, the name of the Macin
from the pull-down list of printer types at
tosh computer you want to connect to in
the top of the next dialog box, and choose
the Server field, and the name ofthe fold
Windows Printer via SAM BA in the list
er the Mac is sharing in the Folder field
that appears below it. Enter a descriptive
(see FIGURE 4). Click Save «l Connect; KDE

1·

OS TOOLBOX

will then prompt you to enter the share's
OS X user name and password, after
which it will create a link to the folder in
the Network Browsing folder.
The process of connecting to a shared
Macintosh printer from Linux is easier
because both systems use the Common
Unix Printing System. The shared Mac
intosh printer should show up automati
cally in your list of printers when you go
•
to print in your Linux application.
Contributing Editor Scott Spanbauer writes
the monthly Internet Tips column. His byline
first appeared in print in the November 1986
issue ofMacworld.
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example, in Microsoft Word and Excel,
just choose File· Properties to adjust the
metadata for the file. Make sure the Sum
mary tab is in front, and then fill in the
boxes with your keywords of choice.
Whenever you need to find one of your
annotated files, choose Start· Find· Files or
Folders, Start Search·For Files and Folders,
or Start·Searclt·Alljiles and folders depend
ing on your version of Windows. Type
one or more of your keywords in the box
labeled 'Containing text' or 'A word or
phrase in the file ', depending on your
Windows version. Specify any other de
sired search criteria , and click Search or
Find Now. Windows will detect your key
words and retrieve the file(s) you seek. •
0

Find Your Files Faster by
Giving Them I<eywords
I DEPEND ON numerous critical
documents to run my small busi
ness. All too often, I can't recall
where I stashed a particular document. For
example, I need to be able to search for JPEG
files based on keyword or title. VCom's $50
PowerDesk Pro file-management utility
[f ind .pcw or ld.com/4 9510 ] and other pro
grams allow you to add such metadata to
media files; but I'm concerned that assigning
keywords to media might be a waste of time
if, for some reason, I can't access the key
words five years from now.
Michael Ernstoff, Los Angeles

able to annotate your files in
Windows Me, 2000, and XP without re
quiring any additional software. For many
file types, Windows permits you to add
your own keywords and comments ,
which it stores with the file and lets you
YOU MAY BE

IF YOU USE Windows Me,
2000, or XP, you may have

~la

converted your Start menu

! -!)' Title

ton. The text boxes may not be
!· ··Q' Subjecl
apparent until you click to the
:··-Q' Category
right of a category name under
: Q'iiGij.words]
! . o ·y;;;;:;i)iai·e·····
the Value heading (see FIGURE
i D Page Count
2) . Enter your keywords, click
: D Word Count
OK, and repeat these steps for
!. ·-D Character Co...
I .
each file you may search for in
the future. Unfortunately, you
FIGURE 2 : TEXT BOXES MAY NOT appear In Windows Me
have to do this procedure one
or 2000 until you click to the right of the category name.
file at a time; if you try to open
a Properties dialog box for multiple files,
Send Windows-related questions and tips to
the Summary boxes will be disabled.
scatt_dunn@pcworld.com. We pay $50 for
In a few cases, you may be able to add
published items. Visit find.pcworld.com/ 31607
and modify a file's metadata directly with
for more Windows Tips. Scott Dunn is a con
in the program you use to edit it. For
tributing editor for PC World.

to display Control Panel (and also My
Computer, My Documents, My Music, and

I

My Pictures) as a menu. (To do so, right
click the Start button, choose Proper
ties, click Customize on the Start Menu
tab, select the Advanced tab, and choose
Display as a menu under Control Panel.)
But what if sometimes you want to see
Control Panel in a standard folder win
dow? Just right-click Control Panel (or
any other Start menu submenu) and
choose Open or Explore. In versions of
Windows other than XP and its fancy
new Start menu, you can double-click a
submenu name to open its folder.
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locate using its built-in search function.
Just which files you can annotate depends
on your version of Windows and on the
other software installed on your PC. In
XP, annotatable files may in
, Pie_chrt Properties
- 11]~,
clude JPEG and TIFF images;
MP3 and WMA audio; WMV
~ SUmmary !'----- - - - - -- - - - ,
video; and Word, Excel, and
/ Pie chart 3Q 2005 Expenses
Title:
other Microsoft Office files.
S!bject:
/ Expense report
Windows Me and 2000 users
should be able to work with
A\thor:
@
· Turner
Office files and perhaps other
FIGURE 1: ADD, EDIT, STORE, AND VIEW metadata for
types of files as well.
various file types In Windows' File Properties dialog box.
First, open Windows Explor
er, right-click the file you want
to add keywords or other information to,
and choose Properties. If the Properties
dialog box doesn't have a Summary tab,
you're out of luck. If it does, click the
Summary tab. (If you see a button labeled
« Simple, click that too.) Fill in the Title,
Subj ect, Author, Keywords, Categories,
and/or Comments fields as you wish (see
FIGURE 1). If you would like to enter more
metadata (except in Windows
- ·€;j Description
98), click the Advanced» but

2005
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A Tour of the Thoroughly
Modern Motherboard
tions on installing RAM . And to keep an
n's TO install a new graphics
card, add RAM, upgrade your hard drive,
eye on your available memory, visit find .
or slap in a new power supply, sooner or
pcworld.com/49900 to download the no·
cost FreeMem utility (see FIGURE 1).
later you'll open your PC's case and plug
PCI Express slots: Many high-end PCs
something into your motherboard. If you
haven't looked inside a PC in the last year
now have PCI Express (PCle) expansion
or two, you may not recognize everything
slots in addition to standard PC! slots ,
there. For starters, most new
motherboards include PCI
~501-17 Wf'- FreeMem Std ·11
~f\JdJf3
Express x16 and other new
Free Memory Stati; tic• IStarlUp I About l ProlM•i<ir>al var. ion I M0<_e·.. .
connectors. Here's a tour of
Available RAM to IJ!ll)ications
today's motherboard.
CPU : A processor rarely
3UMB
needs replacing, and CPU
156 MB
upgrades are seldom cost
effective. But because new
111 MB
CPUs run hotter than their
predecessors, you'll find
P' Show in
l:!elp
Mininize
Title
Aelr..h OVOlJI 2 sec
more heat-sink fins within
the PC's case. It's crucial to
periodically blow out the
FIGURE 1: KEEP AN EYE ON your PC's memory usage In
dust that impedes their effi
real time via the FreeMem freeware utility's Statistics tab.
ciency. If you want to beef up
which have been around for years. PCle
your PC with a faster CPU , you may need
to upgrade the CPU cooling fan as well.
slots provide up to 30 times the through
An extra hard drive, a high-end graphics
put of the PCI bus and wil l eventually
card, or an overclocked CPU can also
replace both PC! and AGP slots. Fortu·
cause your system to overheat. For more
nately, your old PC! sound , network, and
on keeping your computer cool, go to
other expansion cards won't be orphans
for a while; today's transitional mother·
find.pcworld.com/49352 to read my Feb
boards have both PCI and PCie slots.
ruary 2002 column, "A Cool Breeze Keeps
Your PC's Innards From Frying."
You may not be able to use your current
AGP graphics card in your next PC, how
RAM: Adding memory to your PC is often
the simplest and least expensive way to
ever. Most new PC!e motherboards sold
give it more oomph. But RAM types are
in this country use a PCie x16 slot, rather
always changing-DDR2 is the latest and
than an AGP slot, for graphics cards. Sys
fastest flavor. In fact, the trickiest part of a
tems supporting AGP 8X and PCle x16
RAM upgrade is finding the right type
may be in the pipeline, though: Chip·
and capacity of RAM modules for your
maker Uli has announced a new chip set
PC. Visit find .pcworld .com/49354 for
that supports both AGP 8X and PCie x16.
Stan Miastkowski's step-by-step instruc
PC!e slots come in different lengths ,

WHETHER
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corresponding to the amount ofdata they
can move. PC!e xl slots replace the stan
dard PCI port and are about 1 inch (or
26mm) long. They move data on and off
the motherboard at up to 250 MBps in
each direction at once. The PCle xl6 slot
that replaces the AGP graphics-card slot
is 90mm (about 3.5 inches) long, just like
a PCI slot. A PCie x16 slot can move
data-you guessed it-up to 16 times
faster than an xl slot can: as fast as 4
GBps in each direction simultaneously.
SATA bus: Serial ATA (SATA) replaces the
slower parallel ATA (also called PATA or
EIDE) that manufacturers long used to
link hard drives and optical drives to the
motherboard. SATA ports first appeared
on motherboards more than two years
ago; many SATA motherboards have
PATA connectors as well.
SATA connectors are smaller than their
PATA counterparts and support only one
drive at a time-so you don't have to fuss
with jumpers to set a drive to master or
slave as you might with PATA. The thin·
ner SATA cable doesn't clutter the inside
of a PC case as thicker PATA cables do;
most important, the smaller cable reduces
the chance of overheating (the wider
PAT A cables can restrict airflow in the
case). SATA connections are easy to ex
tend outside the PC case to accommodate
external hard drives and optical drives.
SATA drives require a special power
connector in place of the standard 5V con·
nector used for IDE drives. Many new
PCs come with a SATA power connector,
but older machines typically don't. You
can purchase an inexpensive ($5 to $10)
adapter for converting a SY connector to
SATA at your local electronics store.

LI GHT AND SOUND
DVI port (not shown): Most new monitors
and graphics cards are fitted with Digital
Video Interface ports instead of the VGA
connectors used by analog CRT monitors.
DVI delivers digital video but no sound.
HDMI port (not shown): Some high-end
PCs have a High Definition Multimedia
Interface port, which seems likely to suc
ceed DVI. The slimmed-down, USB-like
HDMI connector is easier to handle than
a DVI connector, and it delivers both .....

advanced super mid tower design

I unique dual thermal chamber structure I innovative sound-deadening panels I maximum expandability

learn more at www .antec.com/p180

RntEC.

Go to find.pcworld.com/49856
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a!!!!.zon.com.
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digital video and digital audio-a wel
come simplification for home entertain
ment systems. Note: HDM! also uses the
HDCP copy-protection scheme that en
ables content providers to control the
number of times customers can copy
HDTV and other high-definition content.
To connect a PC or graphics card that
has a DY! port to a monitor that has an
HDM! port (or vice versa), use an adapter
such as the High Performance HDMl to
DVJ Video Adapter ($30) available from
Monster Cable (find .pcworld.com/49358).
S/PDIF p o r t (no t s hown) : Ultimately,
188
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every digital audio signal must be con
verted to analog in order to drive the flex
ible diaphragm in a speaker that gener
ates the sound. On many PCs, the sound
card converts digital audio to analog sig
nals, which are then sent to the speakers.
Digital speakers-such as those using
USB connections-perform the digital-to
analog conversion within the speaker.
The longer an audio signal remains dig
ital, the better the sound quality is. That's
why many high-end and some midrange
PCs now come with a Sony/Philips Digi
tal Interface Format (S/PDIF) port that

carries the digital signal directly from tl1e
motherboard to the speakers (with no
sound card or externa l device interven
ing). Look for a small square connector
called a TOSlink connector-on the back
of your PC or sound card.
•
Go to find.pc wor /d.com/ 31511 for past Hard
ware Tips columns. Send your tips and ques
tions to kirk_steers@pcworld.com. We pay
$50 for published items. PC World Con
tributing Editor Kirk Steers is author of PC
Upgrading and Troubleshooting Quicksteps
from McGraw Hill/Osborne Press.

The best
testimonial
from 25 million
users: They barely
realize they
use us!
With more than 25 million loyal users worldwide ,
Grisoft is the best choice for people and compan ies
seeking maximum virus protection. With its easy and
intuitive interface, Grisoft AVG Anti-Virus software
doesn 't bog down system resources; instead , it
works quickly and seamlessly. Our singular focus on
your protection lets YOU work - not worry. Our new
product, AVG Anti-Virus plus Firewall , offers the best
protection of your privacy against hackers .
Stop worrying and start downloading your

FREE 30-D M TRIAL••
www.grisoft.com

Another great
NEW product
from GRISOFT

NOW also
available
plus Firewall

AVG Anti-Virus plus
Firewall delivers
comprehensive
anti-virus protection
and prevents
unauthorized
access to your
computer from
internal and
external networks.

Go to flncl.pcworld.co
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Wizard. If the wizard doesn't automati
cally look for drivers on the CD, point to
the CD drive when asked for a location.

PROTECT FILES AND FOLDERS
WHAT'S THE MOST effective way
to password-protect my important
files and folders?

Emergency Boot CDs for
PCs Without Floppy Drives
YOUR NOVEMBER 2003 column
["What to Do When XP or 2000
Won't Boot," find.pcworld .com/
49362 ) told how to make emergency boot
floppies. What if your PC has no floppy drive?
Karl Whlsennand, via the Internet

will, like the
floppy I described, get Windows running
if your hard drive's boot sector or Win
dows' boot files are corrupted. This solu
tion requires Gilles Vollant's Winimage
(find .pcworld.com /49364), a $30 program
that has a 30-day free trial period.
Once you have Winlmage installed,
open Windows Explorer and select Tools•
AN EMERGENCY BOOT CD

Folder Options• View·Show hidden files and
folders. Uncheck Hide protected operating
system files (Recommended) , click Yes, and
then click Apply. Leave the Folder Options
dialog box open, start Winimage, select
File·New.J.44 MB, and click OK. Choose
Image· Boot sector properties, select the

WHEN YOU CLICK an icon to launch a
program, you may have to wait as Win
dows talks to the hard drive, swaps other
programs out of RAM, and finally begins
to open the new window. Then you wait
some more as the program itself loads.
Rather than sitting there drumming your
fingers on the keyboard-or screaming at
an inanimate object-use those precious
few seconds to your advantage. Get up.
Stretch. Look far away. Do a few jumping
jacks (just watch out for ceiling fans).
Sitting at a computer all day Is not
healthy. When Windows forces you to
take a short break, make the most of it.
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WinNT/2K/XP button, and click OK.
Now choose Image· Inject and navigate
to your C: drive. Hold down the <Ctrl> key
as you select the files boot.ini,
NTDETECT.COM, and ntldr (the

Jomon Varghese
South Kalamassery, Kera/a, India

File System in Win
dows 2000 and XP Pro makes files acces
sible only when you log on to the com
puter with the same user ID you used
when encrypting the folder. Unfortunate
ly, EFS is so tightly integrated into the file

THE ENCRYPTED

Looli; h- \ ~ ~-~C·!

extensions may not be visible; see
Ooo.,,..;rt1 .d SotlnJ::;
FIGURE 1) . Click Open and then
Yes. Select File· Save and name the
file boot files. In the 'Save as type'
drop-down menu, select Image
file (*.IMA). Click Save.
Close Winimage and return to
the Folder Options dialog box.
1 ·~· · ~ ri' ''H!.D i1£':~~~
.,. ,
~
Recheck Hide protected operating
'41~.d.. fle.. cJI)~
,l.J .~ r:!.__
---- ~1
~
S}>Stem.files (Recommended); you
may also select Do not show hid
FIGURE 1: PLACE THE IMAGE of a boot floppy on an
den files and folders. Click OK.
emergency boot CD by using the Wlnlmage utility.
Now create a bootable CD that
system-and so transparent to use-that
employs an image file instead of an actu
al floppy. Point your CD authoring pro
a simple mistake can render your data
gram to the image file boot files.ima that
accessible to others or inaccessible to you.
you just created, and then burn the CD.
I prefer to use encrypted "safes" that
open and close at my command. When
GRAB DRIVERS OFF YOUR PC
closed, a safe is just a large file filled with
IS IT POSSIBLE for me to back up
gobbledygook. But when you run your
all of the device drivers on my
decryption program and enter your pass
computer to a CD?
word , Windows sees it as another drive
Alex Garcia, Miami
perfectly readable and writable.
I'VE PREPARED a batch file that copies
Cypherix's free Cryptainer LE (fin d .
pcwo rld.com/ 49370) creates virtual drives
most (if not all) of your driver files. Browse
to find .pcworld .com /49366 to download
up to 25MB. The $45 Cryptainer PE ver
driverback.bat. Once it's on your system,
sion (fi nd.pcwo rld .com/493 72) supports
double-click the file to create your backup.
drives up to 25GB and uses stronger AES
The batch file copies the drivers (and a
encryption in place ofLE's Blowfish. •
lot of extra files) to a folder called 'driver
back' inside My Documents. Use your
Send your questions to answer@pcworld.
CD authoring software to copy the con
com. We pay $50 for published items. See
tents of this folder to a CD.
find.pc world.com/31577 for more Answer
To reinstall drivers, use either Device
Line columns. You'll find Contributing Editor
Manager or Control Panel's Add Hard
Lincoln Spector's humorous and other writ
ware applet to open the Hardware Update
ings at www.thelinkinspector.com.
~J l 3

..
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If your system is just slightly quieter
than a fully loaded 747 at takeoff, check
out Lincoln Spector's tips for turning the
volume down on all your PC's compo
nents in "Quiet, Please! Cut Your PC's
Clatter the Cool Way" (find.pcworld .com/
49340), his October Answer Line column.

Essential Trouble-Saving
Tips Are Just a Linl< Away
EACH YEAR PC World publishes hun
dreds of tips to help you maintain, secure,
troubleshoot, and improve the perfor
mance of your hardware and software.
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read Lincoln Spector's March Answer Line
on deleting unneeded uninstall folders.
Some aging PCs need a complete Win
dows restore. To get your system working
the way it did out ofthe box, read
Lincoln's tips from his March
"Windows Rejuvenated! " feature
(find .pcworld .com/49334).
Once you have Windows
back in shape, set the OS to
clean up after (and protect)
itself. Lincoln tells you how
in "Let Windows Handle PC
Maintenance for You," from
last July's Answer Line (find .
pcworld .com/49348).

!>f

with PC prob·
!ems, Windows crashes, network
snafus, uncooperative printers, and lots of
other common computing conundrums,
see Kirk Steers's "Five-Minute Fixes" from
last January (find .pcworld.com/49336).
To nip PC troubles in the bud , read
Kirk's August Hardware Tip s column,

unneeded unlnstall folders from past Windows updates.

Here are quick links to 11 top tips for the
upkeep and protection of your system,
peripherals, and data. Clip this page and
keep it near your computer as an index to
our essential PC maintenance tips.

LEAN AND MEAN WINDOWS

Lasky is now a freelance writer and PC con
sultant in San Francisco.
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of defense is a fully
patched PC. To update Windows auto
matically in XP, right-click My Computer,
click Properties•Automatic Updates, choose
Automatic (recomm ended), set a time for
the updates (or accept the default), and.
click OK. For more, read last May's Inter
net Tips column by Scott Spanbauer, "It's
Time to Update Your Internet Security
Arsenal" (find. pcworld.com/49330).
To recover space on your hard drive,
delete the massive uninstall folders that
Windows creates for major updates (see
FIGURE 1). Visit find .pcworld.com/49332 to
DECEMBER
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before, and we'll say it
again: Think before you click! It's getting
tougher to tell the legitimate e-mail links
from the phishing hooks , as Scott Span
bauer discovered while researching last
March's Internet Tips column, "Paranoia :
The Best Defense Against E-Mail Attacks"
(find .pcworld.com/49342; see FIGURE 2) .
Andrew Brandt's July Security Tips col
umn, "Identify Malware Hiding in Win
dows ' System Folders " (find.pcworld.
com/49344), described new pests lurking
in Windows, and the free Process Explor
er utility for unmasking these sneaks.
Finally, for safer Web browsing with
Internet Explorer, check out Steve Bass's
"Four Tips to Make IE More Secure," his
September Hassle-Free PC column (fin d.
pcworld.com/49346).
•
WE ' VE SAID IT

Former PC World Senior Editor Michael S.

HARDWARE CURE·ALLS

FIGURE: 1: SAVE: SPACE: ON YOUR hard drive by deleting
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"Ten Quick Tips to Keep PC Trouble at
Arm's Length" (find.pcworld.com/49350).
Kirk tells how to calculate the wattage
needs of your PC's components-and
ensure that your power supply can handle
the load-in his April column, "Do th e
Math to Get Your PC All the Power It
Needs" (find .pcworld.com/49339).
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FIGURE: 2: LOOK TWICE: to tell the legitimate
e-mail link from the bogus phlshlng attempt_
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Wirele Network...
Get the Backyard Free!
The affordable Linksys SRX200 Wireless-G Gateway with Speed and
Range Expansion can double the coverage of a typical Wireless-G
network and reduce dead spots, with speeds up to 6X faster. Surf the
web, share files, work and play in places that you never thought were
possible. Get a wireless network that goes the distance!
- MIMO technology works with all standard 802.11 band 802.11 g products
- Improves range up to 2X and performance up to 6X over standard Wireless-G
- Enhanced security

Linksys. Nobody makes networking easier!

l2
Wlreless-G
Broadband Router
with SRX200

Visit www.linksys.com today for
product details, or call our Advice Line at:

1-800-737-7201
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ENTER FOR ACHANCE TO WIN
www.pcworld.com/winLG
AS A PC WORLD READER, you have the opportunity to
win a LG 32 11 LCD Integrated HDTV (32LX2D) plus a
bonus 2-in-1 Digital Media Recorder (LRM-519). No
purchase is necessary. Go to www.pcworld.com/winLG
to see the official rules, answer our brief survey, and
submit your entry. You can enter the drawing for the
television and digital media recorder through February

28, 2006.

32" LCD Integrated HDTV (32LX2D)
• Digital Cable Ready (CableCARD)
• TV Guide On-Screen
• 9-in-2 Multi Memory Card Reader
• 1366 x 768p Resolution
Digital Media Recorder (LRMS19)
• DVD-burner/DVR combo
• Pause live TV and rewinds up to 90 minutes
• Records up to 160 hours
• Access up to 14 days of satellite, cable and
terrestrial guide listings through Microsoft®
Program Guide *
•requires subscription and Ethernet or phone line access
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PC World's
Digital Duo...

With fairness and flair,
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the hot, hip and utterly
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real-world scenarios

irreverent review of

and real comparisons 

all things tech offers

everyth ing you need to

informative, trustworthy

know to make the right

technology advice from

buy in today's high-speed

industry experts.

digital marketplace.

Tune in to

• every week on public TV !
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PC World's Digital Du o is made possible with the support of:
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eenQ,
BenQ is an industry leader in networking life
style devices with an ex pertise that en co mpass
es display, storage, imaging, in put , w ireless an d
broadband ma rke ts. Visit www.BenQ .us for
more information.

ATilAS IJfi[JIJtJ.Uct\ llOllilOlOGY

cow®is a lea ding provider of t echno logy
product s and services for business, government
and ed u cation. CDW offers top name brands
such as Cisco, HP, IBM, Microsoft, Symantec,
Sony and more. www.cdw.com

Go to find.pcworld.com/49819

OLP™ Techno logy is a digital imagi n g device
from Texas Instrum ents w hich enables proj ectors
and TVs to create sharp, clear images. Make sure
your projector or TV includes OLP™ Technology.
www.d lp.com
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ESS Data Recovery ............ ..............80 0/237·4200
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"Stupendous ... the juxtaposit ion of text,
sound and picture was masterful. The
quality of both sound and graphics
Th e Boston Globe
was first rate. •

Great Holiday Gift Idea

SAVE
100/o

Your Price

Award-winning software successfully used by U.S. State Department
diplomats, Fortune sooe executives and millions of people worldwide.

Level 1 CD-ROM

.$..1.w

Level 2 CD-ROM

.$as-

$175.50
$202.50

..$329"

$296.10

BEST VALUE/
Level 1 & 2 Set

Personal Edition. Solutions for organizations also available.

Finally, a different approach that has millions of people talking.
Using the award-winning Dynamic Imme rsion~ method, our interactive
software teaches w ithout translation, memorization or grammar drills.
Combining thousands of real-life images and the voices of native
speakers in a step-by-step immersion process, our programs success
fully replicate the experience of learning your first language.
Guaranteed to teach faster and easier than any other language
product or your money back. No quest ions asked.
Rosetta Stone is available for learning:
Arabic· Chinese · Danish· Dutch · English· Farsi· French· German· Greek • Hebrew· Hind i
Indonesian· Italian· Japanese · Korean · Latin· Pashto ·Polish· Portuguese · Russian· Spanish
Swahili · Swedish · Thai · Turkish · Vietnamese · Welsh
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Call today or buy online
for a 10% discount.

RosettaStone.com/pws 125
1-888-232-4052
Use promotional code pws125 when ordering.

Give the gift they'll talk about all year!
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Pro/ENGINEER Wildfire is the
one solution for engineers
that don't want to choose
between price and power,

1,024 x 768

ease of use and robust process

XGA
2,000 Lumens
Weight: 5.3 lbs.

$U$5

functionality. Pro/ENGINEER
Wildfire 2.0 Personal Edition

$ 995

is the perfect solution for
professionals and students
who desire this software for
personal use.
ProEReference Books olso available/

&
international
~audio visual__

ATTENTION FACULTY MEMBERS: Request a box
of ProE brochures and a poster to let your students
know about this great offer.

Dlu~l. roh n,,1.r1. h(~.

PLV-Z2
Home Theater Projector
WXGA
1.280 x 720
Native 16:9
Contrast: 1.300: 1 $

Your source for

999

en
::r
0

~

:c
tD

www.JourneyEd.com
1-800-974-9001

nJ

www.iavi.com
Toll Free: 888-999-6564
E-ma il: sales@iavi.com

C lntemalional Audio V~ ual. Inc.
All ri his reserved

·-..,,
a
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Get a system featuring the Intel®
Pentium® 0 processor and rev up your
multitasking with an extra gear when you
need it.

computers & components
Bareborie Syst~ms

c:
n
rt

Do more with dual-core.

Notebooks

rt

<

Server $ystems
XPC SD31P
Dual-Core
Mini Desktop

SC5295UP
Dual-Core
Entry Server

~:-ting.it

s..,,,,,. ..

$999

$690

(~fort'!"nll>:J-'CW'l908)

(~l'J'cnce

• lntell!l PO<ltlun-® D Processor 800 sequence
• lnleNi> 945G chipset
· Intel® EM64T technology

- ln1 ~ Graphlai

Med~

Accelerator 950

- Up to 2GB OOR2· 667 memory
(DDR2-400, DDR2-533 supported)
- Up to4 SATA hard drives
· RAID 0, 1, 5, 10 capabilities
- Customizab*e to meet your oeodsl

10; PCV'34Sl)

• kltell!> PenUum® D PIOCOS50r 800 sequence
• tn101® Entiy Server Chassis SC5295UP mkl-towe< or
Intel® Entiy SeNer Chassis SR1475 1U rad< mount
- Into~ Entry Servor Board SE7230NH1 -E
- Up to 8GB DDR2-667 memory (400. 533 supponed)
- 16MB AT'® ES1000 graphics engine
- Suppo<t for muhlple SATA hanl drive$, hot-SWDp
• On-tioanl and expandablo RAID capabitid..
· Two Gigabil Etl'emel ports
- Customizable to meet your needs!

KN1 Laptop

~66-766-4629
eall or 'lisit www.avadireet.com

Fe.x~lntr.f..;\· Unt."lt'IO"'~

T«MOtoqy, PC.!

~;1;!6

G6'Qltc''"Go66<Y.I

11&'18(,r~~

~uoo~

Dua l Card
Graphics
Work!ltation
SU,rt~ll'I

$939

$1666

(~ID:

(P.diol'l!tU 10'. PC'M384)

PCW<t 2.:.S)

- lntef® Cen1rinou. Mobile Technology
• 15-4• WXGA TFT display

- Dual 64-bit Into!® Xeon"' Processors

- lntef® Pentium® M Processor 700 sequence

- lntol® E7S25 chipset bosod sorver bonrd
· Up 10 16GB dw!khannel DOR2-400
ECC rogisterod memory
·Two PCt Express graphia cards joined
by NVIDIA® SU"' leChnology, providing
essentlaDy doubled graphics peifoonanoo
• Up lo 4 SATA hanl drives with RAID capabiHtlos
- Cuslomlzabie to meet your needs!

up to 3.BGHz wilh BOOMHz FSB

- lnleNi>915GM or915PM Express chlpset
- Embedded tnt.W Graphics Media Acceteralor 900
or NVlDIAll> Gofon:e• Go 6600 1281.18 graphics
• Up to 2GB duak:hannet DOR2-533 memory
- CQ.RW/DVD combo or DVO.tRW optical drive
• Intel® PRO/Wlreless WLAN BIG or NB/G
- Customizable to meet your needs!
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TheDLP~

The DLP' Logo
and OLP" Medallion

Collection,
A Projector
for Everyone.

are trademancs ot
T""" Instruments

En ry 8"10 project« ifldtJdes o DlP" Cl\lpse!
11\at ""'""" Ngh-Qll3!1ty, lfogll>!ly b3S<d rnages
!hat won't fade or ~over time.

~-WIRELESS! NEW
• Micro Portable! 2.4 lbs
•Native 1024•768
• 1500 ANSI Lumens

• 2000: 1 Ultra High Contrast Ratio
~
• Built-In Wireless Connection 602.11 a/big

$1 '699

•

+FREEExtra Lamp· (S399 value)

9

1 M!!fil2 - Value

~
~.$799

9~
- -
. 1,~·-:.- _.~

I • Native 800•600. Max. 1280x1024

\ 1 • 2000 ANSI Lumens
\\' • 2000:1 Ultra High contrast Ratio

• HOTV Compatible, VGA out
• 4000 Hours Lamp Life (Ero. Mode)

+FREEExtra Lamp· ($399 Value)

~ -Performance
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Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!

:::J

"C

l Adobe®

~

j Creative Suite 2

Studio B

Macromedia®

• Save! 67%
Order Today!

Save! $710
Only! $289.95

Ou ark®
OuarkXpress 6.5
Save!$756
Only! $189.95

Get the Best for Less!

Brand New Version!

The lndusl!y-Standardl

~

c..

~

~
'!

-

V)

~

......
QJ

\J

Microsoft®
Office 2003 Pro
Save! 66%
Order Today!
4Programs - 1Price!

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools. These special prices
are ONLY for the academic community.And our prices are typically $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores! Visit us today and start saving!

....c:

......
c:
QJ

-

Adobe"'

Macro media"'

Acrobat Pro 7................Save 69%
Photoshop CS 2 ............Save 53%
Video Collection ............Save 55%

Dreamweaver 8......................$189
Flash Professional 8 ...............$239

Alias"'

Windows XP Pro Upg .... Save 58%

Maya 7 Complete Student .....$289
SketchBook Pro 2 Student........$89

Corel"'
Painter IX................. .. ...............$89

I
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Microsoft'"
Sony Media Software"
ACID Pro 5...................................$149
SoundForge 8..............................$149
Vegas+DVD ................... .. ... .... .....$299

2 005

Hey Parents!
You are eligible to buy for your
students at home or away at college!

FREE SHIPPING!

when you order online

•\
\
·

BOlDATA'S POWERFUL All-IN-ONE COMPUTER
FEATURING THE AMO ATHlON™ 64 PROCESSOR

·.Ket·Features

en

:::r

• Stylish and highly compact desiga

0

• Choice of processors:

~

I AMl!> Athlon™ 64 processor

::c

AMD Sempron ™ processof

tD

• Up to 2 GB of DDR400 Memory; 2 sockets

til

·-c

• Up .t o 300GB 3,5-lnch Serial ATA l;fard Drive
BOLData's all-in-one small footprint entertainment and computing

• choice of Optical Drives:

Bx Multi Dual-Layer DVQ,Bumer; DVD-RAM;

LCD PC is built w ith the AMO Athlon™ 64 P.rocessor with

I

reduced bottlenecks for increased performance and bette_r multi~

Configure your system today .at

-·
<
,.....
-·

', '•!rite~ri~(Qption<1l CMOS.web(am
• 4 Bailf;i,n speakers ancf built-in Subwoofer
• "Multimedia Center Ready" with optional internal TV Tuner

and all standard ports, this is the ultimate system for bosiness

saving systems that delive~ all the bells and whistles, call us today.

c:

n
,.....

a Jntern11J wireless 802.11 b/g WLAN and Bluetooth

layer DVD burner, Wi -Fi, internal webcam for video conferencing

computing and personal en!~ rtainmeat. For powerful space

Bx Dual Dual-Layer DVD; QVD+-RW,· tray based

• External 1SOW; Auto-Switching AC Adapter

tasking. With a 17-inch widescreen flat LCD TV display, built-in 6
speakers and up to 2 GB memory, 300 GB hard drive, Bx m4.1t i.du,~ !

a
c.

DVD+-RW; slot-based

HyperTransport™ techno logy for increased bandwidth and

-

<

• Ports:,,6ic USB2.0; 1x.FireWire (IEEE1394a); 1x Headphone; 1x
Mlc: in; lx S/PDJF.out; 1x 5-Video jack for Video Input; 1x
RGB jack:for AnalogVideo input; 1x DVl-IN jack for digital
vid~ input;~ CIR; lx TV antenna jack

1-800-923-BQLD
y

T

M

s

Custom configure and buy on-line at

www.boldata.com
48363

Fremont

Blvd .

The Only Microsoft® Windows®-compatible
64-bit PC processor.

Fremont

CA

9 4 5 3 8

Copyright ii:> 2005, BOLOata Systems Inc. BOLOata, the BOLOata logo are registered tradematl<s of BOLOata Systems. AMO. the AM O A"ow logo, AM O Athlon™, AMO Sempron '" and
combinations thereof are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc. All other product and company names are the trademar1<s or registered trademarks of their respective owners. See AMO
website at http://WWW.amd.com for details and independently audited benchmark results.
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• Copy DVD movies with just one click.
• Copy on asingle disc - no need to split.
• Copy to your hard disk - great for laptops.
• Supports television episode DVDs.
• Supports Dual Layer media.
• Free technical support and software updates.

-

- - - 

-

- -

-

--
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IT Automation

WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fast
•
•
•
•

Swift scripting software
800+ practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders
WinBatch gives you the power that only
top notch C++ or VB developers can enjoy,
but takes away the complexity.
KH - Network Services Manager

Free Evaluation Copy
www.winbatch.com

90·day uncondition al money-back guarantee

sales@winbatch.com

1-800-762-8383
Wilson WindowWare, Inc.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete
200
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Free Bonus: CopyToDVD SE - Burn DVD video,
create music CDs and back up your data.

DECEMBER 2005

www.1CLICK.us
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(wow!)
Qty2+

•

Qty 1 : $8.99
emanufactured .HP 51645a
45) inl< ca~d~~ • -

rNo.

.-·-·

More great deals at...

•

1-800-JN<F.ARM

. I

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite.™

hopping
ror

computer . .
products?

l~ll'(l1HU1] Marketplace
tISA Made Since 1941
:ilanaJcs iilcc a auch'elc. dclivtrs the ~wcrful ~u1rlng pcrforauncc ofaiuxc!
,. !>ptli ,walliig ~s

• Htiljj

~~

Cl)

nus PACKAGE FOR ONLY

:::r
0

Host!

~

Websites I

:c

Powered By Virtuozzol

tD

iii

·-..,,

·, 'viSitWww.midPhaseVPS.com or

call 1~f>.MIDPHASE to Get Started Today!"
No purchase 'necessary to enter. Purchase does not enhance chances
of winning. Please see our website for full contest rules and disdosures

a

CL

c

The Question ls... ls It Secured?

~J~.OL)i ~~ (17'.!- fempj!f~ sleef blade gl]!l llnjqu~ skile ~

• s;llf kiidlltig

Free Setup
Free Domain Name
SGBof Space
SOGBof Bandwidth
Dual Opteron Host Node!
24n Phone Support
The #1 Recommended
Trusted by Over 40,000

The fastest, easiest way to get your hands on exactly what
you're looking for is the PC World Marketplace classified ads.
From memory and software to peripherals and service, it's
where one-stop shopping begins.

'Jn Ideal c~ foi all lrPtS·~f Oj!tdoorSm111

Full Root Access

n
......

-·
-·

Join the over 1.5 million users that answer yes and are protected.

"Omer you!'$ nowl ~I/Ml

1•800·708·51 1

<
......
1<

SECURE COMPUTERS, DATA, ACCESS, LCD PROJECTORS, ETC.

I.com

·O..liririli

lM Privacy Flltef'9

Security Cables

Disk Space Management
Scan Analyze Report Act Save

@ ffiE ca ~ ~)

I

I

604.828.347
LCD Security Alarms

Read the business case and
Download the award winning,
full featured solution at www.disktriage.com

www.disktriage.com 604.828.3475

Security T,.cklng Tags

See Our Complete Line of Computer Securlty Solutions

(jk§lif§ta
•

www.Secure-lt.com/710
800-451-7592

Ill
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Gift Giving 101:

You have to give a gift.
- - - Gift Giving 102: - - 

ADVANCED VOICEMAILAND VIRTUAL PBX

It better be great.

Your small businessneeds tosound professional
to stay competitive.It can with GotVMail. The
VirtualOne fro mGotVMail is avirtual pbxor
hosted phone system that can be customized
for any number of employees, regardless of
their geographic location, and can be used
anywhere,withanyphone, and instantly
administeredonline. There are no
long term contracts tosign, and no
hardware or software topurchase.

..
~
•

What you give as a gift says a lot about
you.So why not give the very best? There's
popcorn, and there's OUR popcorn. Our
Culinary-Institute-trained chef, Ed Doyle , works all year
to create the most outrageous
flavors and combinations
imaginable . Everyone's
raving. Even Oprah recently
named it one of her most
favorite things.
Gift Giving 103: Give a great gift,
grow b etter fr iendships, relationships, even
business. So go to daleandthomas.com
and get started on your superior gift
giving today Share Some!M

S ARTINGat

~.95,J plO.

>'

~

Dale and Thomas Popcorn.
The over-the-top great gift.

-

r-

Order today daleandthomas.com or 1-800-POP-4444

·-Cl.
Cl.

Life insurance rates
drop to all-time lows

V)

Visit Insure .com today. Our computer system will compare rates
of ovo.:r 60 leading companies in 5 seconds. Each company bids
their ab~olute lowest price to win your business.

:::s
V')
CIJ

·-.....u>

Hard Drive
Problems?

10-Year Term Life
Sample Monthly Premiums

CIJ

l .':_ ~ge ~.

V')

r;;, 35,'.

40.
45
50

>
.......

··.......>u

55

60
.65
.. 7Q..,,

:::s

$500,000
$13
$17
$26
$39
$60
$97
$167
$386

$1,0Q0,000 $2,000,000
$35
$20
$54
$30 /
. $46 . >.
$87
$141
$73
$114 .
$223
$188
$371
$329
$653
$661 .
$1 ,316

-'-~ -~HigbSpeedPC~·Sp11cla//yCon1putBTH8TdWBT8

" The premier Web site In terms of details and ease
of use, (best of all, it's free)" - >'c1/wo' FINANCE

"C

e
c..

HSPC Tech Station Fast-Access computer easel
~~
,
1

Insure.com
ooi sP:!O':t io ltt; 1ndN'du.?! ~or

•11.W(.1. ~ ~ 1.a:c~m.is1~

°' 'M.il

i>twn 1ns1.1a.wn 1oocu11~~wec:'ocl<l'f:JIJl'W::'l~~ 1 ie ccor r;1 ~1re.~ -~~
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,ura. _Perfect for PC builders, upgraders, and overclockers."
· HOO storage/cooling mils ror up to two 3.5· hard drives

- ATX Contt~ Kit {rnim powe1 /rose1 s\..1lc:hes. LED's speaker)

Ad Code: PCW 12105
The ~·nf:!ll Pl!'1lS'(.\ar ..a ra.\5 ~~ itlCllP. an

. \i

- AGP/PCI card support. bra ce w/lhumb screws
(no loose add in cards')

Or call 1-800-323-7720 for FREE quotes and advice
mm

"The Tech Station (patent pending) Is a hardware workbench

~ f{i~~ bpnglng PC parts within easy reach yet keeping them safe and

" ...we'd recommend you do your insurance
shopping here ..." - Barron :~

- 12<mln fan for )Cjeal cooting
- Anli·stallc and non-<.:onductJvo !
- S!andmd. Large. and OJStom sizes/colors avad:iblo

ADVERTISER'S INDEX
PRESIDENT, CEO
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PHONE: 415/243-0500 fAX: 415/442·1891
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PCs and Music: Imperfect Together?
MAYBE BILL GATES AND ST EVE JOBS

want a computer at the hub oftheir

home entertainment systems. Maybe you do, too. But excuse me for
believing that the PC music hub is an idea whose time has not yet come.
This insight hit me once again when I hied to install iTunes 5.0.1 (pur
itself, a process I nipped in the bud with
brief trips to Task Manager and Add/
Remove Programs. A unique case? Nope.
I found similar tales of woe on the Web.
And then I remembered the time I bought
a friend's daughter a $100 iTunes gift cer·
tificate to go with her bat mitzvah iPod.
It worked for one entire song. Then
iTunes deducted $20 for two albums, but
in lieu of tunes delivered two messages
declaring that "an unknown error oc·
curred." Since there was no phone num·
ber available for Mom to give jobs's Tune
Town a piece of her mind, she used on
line rnstomer service- and never heard
back . The problem, which arose in June
2004, did not get any response until
August, and the mat·
ter was finally re
Music lovers, beware!
solved in September
Your PC may trash your thanks only to my
complaints to Apple
tunes...and vice versa.
PR folks . Will I ever
buy music from Mr.
Jobs again? Guess.
111ere may be some·
thing about music ser·
vices that does not love
PCs. When I installed
a version of Napster
on a different ma
chine a few months
ago, it crashed even
harder-and, as I dis
covered when Chkdsk

portedly offering "several stability improve
ments over the original 5.0") on one ofmy
Windows systems. When I rebooted-or
attempted to-I discovered that it had
rendered the PC effectively inoperative.
Every time I pressed the power button,
the PC would display the Windows boot
screen and then go into a dead hang. The
thing wouldn't even boot via the <F8>
key and Safe Mode. What saved me was
the "Last Known Good Configuration "
option-once I actually read the screen
and figured out that in a typical bit of
stupid Microsoft interface design you
have to press the L key to make it work.
After the system's resurrection, iTunes
reported that it was still trying to install

::=::IDG
~

revealed dozens of cross-linked and oth·
erwise munged-up system files, crashed
irrevocably. That episode required a com
plete refurbishment of the hard drive
from the restoration discs.
These incidents are hardly the only
ones where digital media products don't
work the way they should. I like the idea
of Windows Media-based subscription
music plans like Napster's and Yahoo's,
but I hear enough horror stories to keep
me listening to radio and buying CDs.
And though Windows Media Center PC
proponents always talk a good game,
every Media Center I've tried has had seri·
ous failings. Devices for streaming enter
tainment over wireless networks add lay
ers of complexity and awkwardness.
Decentralization isn't always a bad idea,
eith er. If a CD goes bad-and I can't
remember the last one that did-you're
out a few bucks. When your hard drive
with hundreds of songs on it goes bad,
you may be out many hours of your pre·
cious time fixing the problem.
Add in the fact that most PC-based col
lections degrade the original's sound
quality at least a bit, and it turns out that
keeping all your music on a computer
makes the most sense if you get your col·
lection for free by stealing it-exactly what
the iPod's packaging smirkily advises
against. I don't steal. So for me, for now,
I'll continue to store my music library in a
cabinet that software can't break.
•
Contributing Editor Stephen Manes is
cohost of PC World's Digital Duo ( www.
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Visit find.pcworld.com/31595 to see more
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"Dollar for dollar, Olevia is the best
value your money can buy!"
Ron Rosberg
Early Adopters, ABC Radio

"Olevia LCD TVs continue to deliver
the best price performance standards
in the consumer LCD TV segment-
and continuously innovate on
technology--driving true value and
high quality for its customers!"
Bruce Pechman
TV Rc poncr & Consumer Tech Analyst. "Mr. Bicep"
The Musclcman of Technology9

"Syntax continues to be one of the
fastest growing LCD TV brands in
North America."
Ross Youn g
Prcsidcm. Di splayScarch

"I don't think you'll find a better value
in an LCD flat screen TV today."
11
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VISIT US AT CES 2006 - LVCC SOUTH HALL 25757

MEET GATEWAY'S NEW CONVERTIBLE NOTEBOOK
Guaranteed to turn heads, wherever you are.
Introducing the industry's first 14-inch widescreen Convertible Notebook'
with the wireless freedom of Intel• Centrino"' Mobile Technology ~ Start
something noteworthy with preinstalled Microsoft• Windows" XP Tablet
PC Edition 2005 . Use the stylus to easily annotate documents and make
a big impression. An innovative snipping tool lets you cut and capture
images, just by drawing a circle. You can even sign and close deals
electronically, right on screen. And best of all, it comes with Gateway's
exclusive one-year coverag e.3 It may get the looks. But you'll GET THE EDGE.
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Annotate documents on screen
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Snip info, then embed it into e-mails

ENTER TO WIN $100,000 AND ACONVERTIBLE NOTEBOOK

...
9!,,,
TECHNOLOGY

Visit Gateway.com/Convertible

'~ Gateway®

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF AT Gateway.Com/Convertible, OR CALL 1-800-821 -0768
Also visit Best Buyor CompUSA.

All offers valid in U.S. only andare subject to change without notice or obligation. I.lay not be available 1hrough all s.il~ channels. 'Based on US indumy. 'Performance may wy.See inrel.com for additional informalion. 'Consumer and Small

Business systems come standard with one-year limited wa rranty; Professional systemstandard with three-year. Limitedwarrantiesandservice agreements apply; visit gateway.com or call
1-800-846-2000 for afree copy. Serviceagreements areissued and performed bythird parties. May not be availablein all locations. Phonechargesmayapplyfor tech support. 0200s Gareway, Inc.
All righu resmed. Ga!eway Terms &Condilions of Sale apply. Trademarks used he rein are rrademarks or regisrered 1rademarks of Gareway, Inc. in 1he Uniled Srate. and orher counlries. Imel. Imel lmide. the ln!el Inside logo, Imel Cemrino and
Intel Cenuino logo are !rademarls or regisrered uademarks oflnrel Corporalion or i1ssubsidiaries in rhe Uniled Smes and 01he1 coumries. Minosoft and Microsoft XP are regi!lered uademarks of Microsoft Corporarion. See imponanl Microsoft
activalion requirements al galeway.com/ms·req. Nol responsible fo r! ypographical errors. Sec Gareway.comorcall 1-800·846·1000 for derails Ad Code: 126814

